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Alan Armour, president of the Boca Faton Junior Chamber of Commerce,
practices collecting from Bob Anderson in the Jaycee's "bucket brigade"
which will be held Saturday and Sunday for the benefit of the cancer cru-
sade.

New Citizens Group to
Push for CIP Passage

Formation of a non-
partisan citizens com-
mittee to push for pass-
age of the city's propos-
ed Capital Improvement
Program was announced
yesterday by Rusley C.
Meeker, temporary chair-
man of the group.

First item on the
group's agenda, Meeker
said, will be sponsorship
next week of a public
forum on details of the
program. Plans have
been made to show color
slides, outline the CIP,
and answer questions be-
ginning at 8 p.m. Friday

and Saturday, Jan. 25 and
26, in the auditorium at
J.C. Mitchell School.

Baby-sitting services
and refreshments will be
provided and the program
will be offered without
charge to the public.

Meeker said members
of the capital Improve-
ment Committee and the
city's Board of Archi-
tects have been asked
to be on hand to answer
questions.

"The Citizens for
Civic Improvement,"
Meeker said, " is in-
tended -to supplement

By Oliver B. Jaynes

RELIANCE is often an important factor in arriving
at a decision — in the bank which holds your sav-
ings, a surgeon who is going to operate on you, the
friend you take into your confidence, the merchant
from whom you buy and so on. We are always having
to put our faith in someone — or some group.

So it is with the Capital Improvement Program.
Freeholders must have confidence — place reliance
— in these two groups of their fellow citizens:

THE CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT COMMITTEE
This is the group of Boca Raton citizens, repre7

senting practically every organization in the city,
which was charged with the surveying the needs
of the city for improved and expanded facilities —
and making recommendations to the City Commis-
sion. Twenty-six in number, they represent a cross
section of community interests. These men and
women held countless meetings over a period of
three years surveying the needs and discussing at
great length their pros and cons.

These representative citizens had differences of
opinions just like most of us do with respect to
some of the projects. But they thrashed them out at
meeting after meeting and finally arrived at a pro-
gram which, in their opinion, would be adequate to
meet the needs of its citizens for many years to
come.

Their recommendations were, submitted to the city
Commission which relied a great deal on their judge-
ment in arriving at the program now before the free-
holders of the city.

THE CITY COMMISSION
It would be impractical — almost impossible — to

provide for every detail in a program of this scope,
in advance of its approval by the voters. So the
City Commissioners are given the responsibility of
working out the details to the best of their ability.
This body directs all of the city's affairs — appro-
priates from tax revenues all the money to run the
government. They should be relied upon, in a like
manner, to carry out the capital Improvement Pro-
gram — within the limits provided — to the best in-
terests of the city as a whole.

The property owners of the city can rely upon the
judgement of these two groups of their fellow citi-
zens that the program is a good one — and that it
will be wisely administered.

It should also be noted that the plan recommended
by the committee was reviewed — and concurred in —
by a city planning specialist in whom the voters can
also place some reliance.

efforts of the two
groups — the CIC and
the Board of Architects
— which have been re-
sponsible for preparing
the program as it nofa
stands.

"A number of other
freeholders now feel the
need for a concerted and
independent effort to
push for passage of
these urgently needed
civic improvements.

"As it now stands,
the Capital Improvement
Program represents the
combined action and fin-
est thought over a period
of several years by a de-
voted and conscientious
group of citizens. ; It
represents the culmina-
tion of an intensive
study of the city and a
critical appraisal of fu-
ture expansion and needs.

"The CIP has been
appraised by a recogniz-
ed authority in the field
of city planning who said
he had seen no other cit-
izens committee which
'ever produced a more
complete job than this.' "

Persons interested in
the committee may con-
tact Meeker at 395-1471.

BefhescSa Moves

T© Finish Wing
An estirrated $16,000

was realized frorr. the re-
cent Eethesda Merr.orial
Eall, according to a hos^
pital spokesman.

The rroney will go to-
ward the finishing of the'
new east-west wing at
the hospital.

The east-west patient
corridor and the adminis-
trative area of the new
wing will be finished off
concurrently with other
first-phase construction,
the Southeastern Falrr
Eeach County Hospital
Eistrict comrussion an-
nounced at its rr. eeting
Monday.

Ihe corrmission said a
change order has been
signed with contractors
W.F. Thorrpson Company
of coral Gables. The
rnove, which will add an
estirrated $150,000 to
the original first-phase
estimate of $806,500, has
been approved by con-
cerned agencies, the
board reported.

CIP Digest Being Mailed
Help Sought for Deaf Child

Ey Eea>Landry

Help is needed - frorr
someone in Eoca Baton
if a little five and a half
year old girl i s to receive
a new chance in life.

Eorn deaf, the oldest
of three children, the
youngster has absolutely
no rreans of eorr.rr.uni-
cation. she i s frightened
of strange places and
things . . . because no
one can explain therr to
her. She is too young to
read, she can't hear or
read lips, so her handi-
cap is a tragic one for
a little girl.

Eut, there is a ray of
hope. She will be accept-

ed at the School for Ex-
ceptional children in
West Falrr. Eeach if a
group of volunteers can
be found who will alter-
nate in taking her to
school five days a week
and pick her up at noon.

Social and rr edical
workers feel that she
would possibly panic if
put on a bus with stran-
gers to go by herself
with a 45 minute stop-
over in Lantana with no
one to explain why.

Workers hope that she
can eventually be taught
to ride the bus and learn
to corrrrunicate with
others enough so she will
not be so afraid. In the

rreantirre she lives In. a
sdrr.ber, silent world.

Anyone wishing to
volunteer to drive the
little girl to :v\est Falrr
Peach rray call John

:\\alters at 395-5665 day-
tirres or 395^4256 even-
ings.

I he parents of the
child recognize the need
of training but do not
have the financial abili-
ty to pay for it. The l e s t
Falrr Eeach School char-
ges no fee, transportation
is the rr. ain problerr.

The crippled child-
ren's Corrrr.ission of.west
Falrr. Eeach i s providing
a social worker for the
youngster.

City Manager Reports
To City Commissioners

Maintenance

Costs Cited
Personnel required to

staff and maintain swim-
ming pools and recrea-
tion areas proposed in
the Capital Improvement
Program will cost "a
conservative $39,000,"
Sidney Brodhead esti-
mated this week.

Brodhead's comments
followed a statement
last week in which City
Commissioner Richard
Porter suggested that
savings and increased
working efficiency re-
sulting from passage of
the Improvement Pro-
gram would tend to off-
set the cost of new fea-
tures.

Brodhead said the
cost of amortizing the
swimming pools and
additional park and
recreation areas would
total $29,315, and would
require the addition of
11 employes to the city
payroll at a cost of
$39,000.

He agreed with Porter
that "there will be no
additional costs due to
a new city hall, fire sta-
tion and two sub-stations,
police headquarters and
department of public
works building."

"Any cost," Brodhead
said, "incurred in
manning and staffing
these new facilities will
automatically become
normal increases in cost
of service to an expand-
ing population."

Two Appointed to Fill
University Staff Posts

Earl A. Hutchinson of
Newnan, Georgia and
Fred H. Gardner of Co-
lumbus, Ohio, have
been named to the posts
of director of purchas-
ing and auxiliaries and
director of plant opera-
tion and maintenance,
respectively, at Florida
Atlantic University, Dr.
Kenneth R. .. Williams,
president announced.

Their appointments
will be reported to the
Board of Control at its
regular meeting Jan. 18,
in Tallahassee.

Hutchinson, age 48,
has been with the Wil-
liam L. Bonnell Co. in
Newnan, Georgia, since
1960 and leaves his post
there as a divisional
sales manager. Prior to
this position, he had
been active in all phases
of contracting as presi-
dent and general manager
of Hutchinson Brothers
Inc., an Ohio corporation.

Brochure Will
Be Presented

;V\hat has been describ-
ed as "the rrost beauti-
ful brochure of Eoca

'Eaton ever produced by
the charrber of -Corr-
rrerce," will be forrrally
presented to the c i ty
Corr missioners " at a
luncheon .Friday at noon
at the Hidden '"Valley
•Country Club.

He is married and the
couple has one son who
is employed by th-e United
States Geological Survey.

Gardner, age 34, is a
graduate of Ohio State
university and is current-
ly employed by Huber
Homes, Inc. :He lives in
Westerville, Ohio, with
his wife and two child-
ren.

Both men will be re-
sponsible to Dr. . Philip
Borden, business mana-
ger. Hutchinson will as-
sume his new pots on or
about Feb. 1, 1963 and
Gardner is slated to start
March 1, 1963.

St. Andrew's Will

Host Coffee Club
St. Andrew's School

will be the site of the
next Charrber of •Corr-
rr.erce Coffee Club Thurs-
day, Jan. 24 at 9 a.rr..

The Eev. Eunteriwyatt-
Erown Jr., headrr aster,
will play host to -the
rr err bers of the Eoca Ea-
ton Charrber of Coir-
nrerce, their friends and
any resident in the area
interested in attending.

Highlight of the event
will be a conducted
tour of the grounds and
classrooms which will
give the public an oppor-
tunity to see the school
in action as well as the
unique thatched-roof
chapel.

The City's capital
Improvement Program di-
gest is going into the
mail this week, City
Manager William Lamb
reported at last Tues-
day's City Commis-
sion meeting.

Lamb said the project
of mailing the digests to

Polks Study
Area Bsrglsries

Boca Raton and Deer-
field Beach police are
investigating a series of
burglaries in the area
during the recent holi-
days.

According to the report,
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Matlack, 152 W.
Alexander Palm Road,
Royal Palm Yacht and
Country Club, was broken
into New Year's Eve
while the Matlacks were
out.

An unofficial estimate
set the loss at $30,000
in jewels and furs.

Members of the FBI
are also working on this
case.

Thieves reportedly also
broke into the homes of
Glen B. ;Haas, 1113 N.E.
Fourth Drive, and John
Soderman, 49 N.E. 11th
Way, both of Deerfield
Beach.

Police theorized that
the thieves arrived and
left by boat. All the
homes are on the water-
front.

The Soderman house
was broken into Dec. 29;
the Haas house on Jan.
4. Loss at the Soderman
estate was estimated at
$3,500 and at slightly
under $4,500 at the
Haas home.

The FBI entered the
Matlack case as a_ result
of a recent law which
brought FBI men into
burglary cases that in-
volved more than $5,000
in stolen goods.

Blood Drive Set
The Boca Raton Blood

Bank drive will be held
here Jan. 29. The drive
will be held at the Amer-
ican Legion Home start-
ing at 10 a.m.

all of the city's register-
ed voters should be com-
pleted by early next
week. The eight-page
digest details the history
of the capital Improve-
ment Program and shows
the need for the proposed-
improvements.

Included is a graph
showing the rapid growth
in the city's population
during recent years and
photographs of crowded
and unsatisfactory
public facilities.

Lamb also read to the
commission a letter from
Kendall Ropp, president
of the Boca Raton Rotary
Club in which Ropp ex-
pressed the club's appre-
ciation for a program on
the CIP. Ropp noted that
while the club's charter
prohibits formal endorse-
ment of such projects,
the reaction of members
and the questions which
were asked indicated a
favorable reception for
the program.

In other business at
Tuesday's meeting, the
City Commission:

APPROVED the re-
classification of Owen
Bennion to fill the
position of tax-collector-
assessor for the city,
effective Dec. 27, 1962.

PLACED on first
reading by title only an
ordinance declaring the
city's intention to an-
nex certain portions of
Boca Raton Park.

AGREED to release a
portion of land on which
the city has an option
north of the Fifth Ave-
nue Shopping Plaza. Re-
lease of the land will
permit erection in the
Shopping Plaza of a^mo-
vie theater by J.A. Can-
tor and Assoc.

CERTIFIED the list
of candidates for'the Feb.
5 Municipal-primary elec-
tion. Authorized for place-
ment on the ballot were
Sidney Brodhead, Bill
Olsen, Melvin Schmitt,
Don Montgomery, Richard
Porter, Joe DeLong, Leo
Fox, Arthur Mirandi,
Courtney Boone, and
William Herbold.

DEFERRED action on
a proposed new zoning
classification, M-l-S.

49-UNIT CONGRESS INN MARKS FORMAL OPENING

Alfred Hacker (left) is the owner and John Hardy is the manager of the new
Congress Inn here. The new motel has 49 rooms and a meeting room for civic
groups and conventions. Built by Sommers and Messmer of Boca Raton, the
Congress Inn is a development of the Archer Construction and Development
Co.

Formal opening of the
new congress Inn here
is being observed this
week.

The new inn - with the
Wolfie's Restaurant
which is nearing comple-
tion - is a development
of the Archer Construc-
tion and Development
Co. Alfred Hacker is the
owner of the new Inn
and John L. Hardy is
the manager.

Included in the Con-
gress Inn are 49 units
with a meeting room
available for use by lo-
cal civic organizations
and conventions. ;. When
Wolfie's opens, food and
drink service will be
available in the meeting
room, through room ser-
vice in the rooms, and
at poolside.

Among the recreation
facilities available at
the Inn are a 60-foot long
heated swimming pool,
and an 18-hole putting
green with rolling terrain.
Rooms in the Inn are
equipped for heating and
air conditioning, televi-

sion, have wall-to-wall
carpeting, two double
beds and through ventila-
tion.

The lobby of the Inn
will have a beauty par-
lor operated by Tom
Posey and plans call for
addition of a gift shop in
the near future.

Hacker is a native of
St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada, and gathered ex-
tensive banking experi-
ence with the Canadian
Imperial Bank of Com-
merce in St. Catharines.
He served with the Royal
Canadian Air Force dur-
ing World War II and later
operated an office furni-
ture and supply company
in Niagara Falls, On-
tario, under the name of
May's stationery.

A frequent visitor to
Boca Raton for the past
15 years, Hacker with his
wife, Lorraine, and a
son, Gregory, now are
permanent residents of
the city. He is a past
member of the Niagara
Falls Chamber of Com-
(Continued on Page 12A).
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Top Junior Bowling Same Reported ^
In League Compefifion at Lanes Here

One of the highest
games ever rolled in
junior bowling competi-
tion was chalked up here
last week when the Bowl-
ing Proprietors Assn.
Junior Travel League of
Palm Beach county bowl-
ed at . the University
Bowl.

Harry Chevalier, man-
ager of the University
Bowl, said it was the
first local appearance of
the league, which is re-
stricted to youths 18

years of age and under.
Chevalier said that team
No. 1 rolled a 995
scratch having 64 marks,
t h e youngsters from
Lantana averaged 199.

Next league play is
scheduled for 1 p.m.
Jan. ' 27 at the Lantana
Lanes. Chevalier and
Harold Pechtmeyer, own-
er of the Lantana Lanes,
are directing the league's
activities and urged both
young and old bowlers to
attend the, meet.

Barbara Armour Will Star

In Playhouse Production ACTION!

Lasagna Italian Spaghetti
Ravioli (Meat Sauce or

(cheese or meat) Meat Balls)
Pizza Veal Scalloppini

COMPLETE DLNNERS from $1.65

FAMOUS DOOR
VISIT OUR EXQUISITE COCKTAIL LOUNGE

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

Rt. 810 (Hillsboro Rd.) in Cove Shopping Center
Deerfieid Beach Phone 399-3887

George Palmer, pressing luck, makes bet as Tony
Curtis, plush Nevada Casino manager looks on at
dice table in scene from "40 Pounds of Trouble,"
starting Friday at the Cinema,

SOCTfl FLORinA
- H i UPS Pl l PiUlCookingSchool

! JANUARY 2 5 ~ FEBHUAEtY 2
>1000 EXHIBITS AND THRILLS 1000'S
! Adults 75c-Students(ra«A eflnfe)50c-Children 25c
i Follow ffie red arrows

Fireworks
beauty coratest« _

Stock car races &
horse show

Personals
Mrs. Marie Wolf of Port

Clinton, Ohio, has been
spending the last week
of her winter vacation at
the home of Mr. and
Mrs. D.L. Peters.

As owner of Plymouth
Shore, a private summer
camp for girls, at Lake
Erie, Mrs. Wolf insists we
who live here do not seem
to appreciate fully the
beauty of the weather,
especially when compared
to the snow and sub-zero
weather which engulfs
her section of the coun-
try.

Mrs.. Wolf expects to re-
turn to her Ohio home
soon.

Retail Merchants
Schedule Meeting

Everything frorr fishing
contests to an :Easter
sale prorr. otion i s expect-
ed to be discussed at the
regular semi-rronthly
rr.eeting of the Retail
Merchants' division of
the Eoca Eaton chamber
of.CorriEerce,

The event is scheduled
for noon today at the Ebb
Tide 'Eestaurant, accord-
ing to A Sterling, chair-
rran of the division.

. •

s
A Q Open Da% 10 ajn.-Sunday 1 p.m.

m I P d W t P l B h
p % y pm

IPdisp-West Palm Beach!
SACRED

CONCERT
7:30 Sal. Eve., Jan. 19

Nerves fruited? Does woe betide
you? Do you seek surcease from
cares of tte day?

Let music comfort you!

"Music is the art of the prophets,
the only art that can calm the
agitations of the soul; it is one
of the most magnificent and de-
lightful present! God has given us."

Martin Luther.

A sacred film presentation fol-
lows musical program — and if
you care tor jit Old Fashioned
Church Dinner, phone 395-2400,
E»t. 7, for reservations — dinner

Barbara (Irs . ; )
.Amour, of £oca Eaton,
will appear next week at
the Belray fieach Play-
house an Errlyn ;wil-
liarr's play, "The 'Corn
is'Green."

She will be seen an the
part of an Englishwoman
of the late 19th century
who has corre to a prac-
tically illiterate ;«elsh
coal mining village with
the idea of teaching not
only the children, but the
rr.en and women as well.
Cne of her own lines in
the play is pure slander.
:As the spinster teacher
she says of herself,
describing her having
no hope of trarriage,
'^Visitors used to take
a long look at rry figure
and say: 'she's going to
be the clever one.' "

This as not the first
thre she has played a
role rrade famous by a
Eroaduay star. ,While
she was a student at
Northwestern University
an Illinois, rr.ajoring in
drarra, she played in
"The Glass Nenagerie"
the part rrade famous by
the late'Laurette Taylor.

Since coming to Eoca
'Eaton with her husband,
•AIan, and her two child-.
ren, Alison, four and a-
half, and .Man :il, two
and a-half, Barbara Ar-
mour has been active in
a number of Eelray Eeach
Playhouse productions.
She played the feminine
lead in "The Gazebo"

"Vera Miles stars in
the "Wrong Man" start-
ing Friday at the Delray
Drive In Theatre, plus
two other .Alfred flitch-
cock thrillers "North by
Northwest" and "Fear
Window."

"THE CORN
IS GREEN"

A Comedy By

EMLYN WILLIAMS

JANUARY 22-26

RESBHVAITONS: CR6-4576

Beautiful New
2500-Seat Auditorium, Boca Raton

|ake!Out!^

_free Parking 2,000 Cars

B J x 0 fid. FEDERHt HIGWJUHV

- STARTS TOMORROW -

Tonys got
Womenirouble!

OPENS 1:45
USS1 BAY

Rosalind Katalie
Bus sell Wood
"GYPSY" in Color

2:10-4:43-7:20-9:55

TONY CURTIS^
POUNDS OF TROUBLE

COLOK
WIDE

SCEEEN
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
y carrier in city . . .

$ week.
iy mail in U.S. $4.00 year

Soil f r@m Port Everglades
APilL IS Direct fO Europe

Aboard SS f-fanseatk

HAPPY HOURS
5:30 to 7:30 Every Friday

ALL DRINKS 5 0 $
SANDY'S 19fh. HOLE1

The.Intimate Lounge
UMVEESITY PAm GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

MILI1/5EV TRAIL JUST NORTH OF POLO FIELD

395-9917

:NDS
HURS

2HIG
COLOK HITS

Yul Erynner - Tony Curtis
"T.ARAS BULBA"

Flus-"BRAMBLE BUSH"

3 BIG
HITS
FRI.
SAT.

ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRESENTS
"NOKTH BY NORTHWEST"

"THE WRONG MAN"
"REAR WINDOW"

Mr.

11 COUNTRY, 40 DAY All Expense
EUROPEAN TOUR

Visiting England, Holland, Belgium, Luxemburg
Germany, Switzerland, Liechtenstein, flustoia'
Italy, Monte carlo, The French Riviera and
France. Personally escorted by noted European
architect, Jan B , Bergendahl.

via SHIP $979 via AiR $1,174
(Membership Limited. Call now for Info. & Reservations)

asm 8 n
j u c r g e n a a n l u»ieuiueremp LiraiLeo. can now tor into. & Reserv

B§co iut§n Trowel Agemw
700 E Palmetto Park H d

n Trowel Ag
700 E. Palmetto Park Head

Boca Raton Ph. 39S-14I4

GOLD COAST DRIVE-IN
Just South of Boca Raton on U.S.!

O f # f I BEN-HUR"
Boston Traveler

SO WITH
BARABBAS

IMTO HIS
WORLD OF

PASSION
AMD

UPHEAVAL!

SILVAW IMNBMQ• ARTHUR KEfWEDY• U T l ' m w ' m m A » I i s
VmOBID BASSMM-JAGK PALJHfCE • EBHEST BOHGNINE
yjN iASD in "13 West st " '

^
ONLY MAJOR LEAGUE JAI-ALAII
ACTION PACKED ENTERTAINMENT!

Admission fromfOft RESERVATIONS!

FT. LAUDERDAU
AND HOLLYWOOD

WA 3-1511

MIAMI Wl 5-4345

BUSESs MIAMI ,

MIAMI BEACH

FR 3-6371 50/
0^

WORLDS MOST BEAUTIFUL PARt-MlfTOEL SHOWPLACE
U:S, 1 AT DftNIA -••.":-• . -v •;..:•-_ v - > . • •• : P D S T T I M E 7 : a 5

Barbara Armour

and "The Hasty fieart",
'Sally .cato, the Bouthern
belle, iin 'Auntie Mair.e",
and the .Fairy Godrrother
dn_ the children's play,
'^Cinderella."

"The Corn Is Green"
opens Tuesday evening,
Jan. 22, and runs nightly
through Saturday, Jan.
26.

Births
Dr. and Mrs. Edward J.

Meredith announce the
birth of a daughter, Kim-
fa erly Ann, Jan. 10, in
Philadelphia. Mrs. Mere-
dith is the former Lois
Kirkpatrick of Phila-
delphia.

Captain '
lat>U

WE FURNISH
EVERYTHING !

CATIRING
Cocktail Parties

Wedding Receptions
Buffet Dinners

Beach Parties Church Events
Aboard your yacht, too!

Complete Stock Wines & Liquors
For information ft T I i » * •

can On The intracoaslal
3 9 9 - 4 0 0 0 af Deerfield Bridge

The Tradewinds
Are Blowing

Oustanding Values
Just For You.

1963 F O R D
FALCON 2-DR.

l\

LOW AS
S11.25

A WEEK

1963 FORD
FAIRLANE

2-DR.

LOW
$

A WEEK
NOW 8§ THE TIME TO GET TOP DOLLAR
FOR YOUR USED CAR. WE NEED YOUR
CAR-OUR LOT IS ESVIPTY! DON'T WAITI

DO IT TODAY I

m

YflflBT
N

W
vmrnm BETTEI SEHVIQE

SOOO N. FED, HWY-, TOMPANO
WHi-0310

i



Men's Banters Club
Will Hear Speakers

Two speakers will be
featured at the rreeting
of the Ken's Garden club
of feoca Baton Jan. 28
at the Recreation Center,
7:30 p. ir.

Jaires Rutherford, rec-
reation director for the
city, will speak of "The
Eecreation Prograir. of
Eoca Eaton for 1963."

.Nornan Eozone, assis-
tant agricultural agent of
Falir. Eeach County, will
speak on "Bov, the Coun-
ty A gricultural A gency
Can Help the Home Gar-
dener."

Two sound-color fiiirs
will also be shown.

New officers will pre-
side at the initial greet-
ing of 1963. They are
Rayirond'L. Ferry, pres-
ident; John F. cuddihy,
vice president; Wilier 'L.
'Gregory, secretary; and
Carl F. Jessen, treasur-
er.

The Wen's Garden Club
ir.eets the fourth Vonday
of each tronth except
June, July and August,
at the Recreation center
at 7:30 p.n.

All rren in the area are
invited to attend, offi-
cials said.

The Federal Govern-
ment owns about 63,000
passenger cars. More
than half of them are for
the military.

Subscribe To
The Boca Raton News

ART
CLASSES
SPRING TERM
adults - Children

CIL
"Dick" Pfeiffer

V/ater>Color
CARL GRIEPENBURG

Instructors

ART GUILD
of Boca iikm
801 flest Palmetto Pd.
Boca Eaton,395-1887

A trio of local young misses are among 12 girls from the Teenage Center
who have offered their services to usher at the choral concert sponsored by
the Ministerial Association for the benefit of the Debbie Fand Fund Jan. 29
at the First Presbyterian Church in Poitipano Reach. Left to right are Lynne
Lang, Anita Fitzgerald, chairman of ushers; and Penee Eamseyer.

L i k i W@r!h As$@ciiti©n Files Aitiiygil Rsport
Assets of First Fed-

eral Savings and 'Loan
Assn. of 'Lake .Worth in-
creased by $6,836,942
during 1962 to a total of
$55,486,193 at year's
end, the institution an-
nounced today.

E.E. Eranch, president,
of the association said
that the new nark repre-
sents a gain of 15 per
cent frorr assets reported

THE LAST FLOWERS HENRY BoU<*r\T fAE
CAME IN THIS V A S E . "

Flowers Say "Be My Valentine !"

200 S. Fed. Hwy. Phone 395-
"W® Wire Flowers"

at the end of 1961.
According to the insti-

tution's 1962 Annual Ee-
port, net savings gains
recorded during the year
totaled $6,304,125,
bringing total savings
held by the association
to an all-tiire high of
$51,084,054.

The association also
reported record dividend
pajrrents of $2,003,631,
based on a dividend rate
of 41/.; per cent. The in-
stitution had increased
the dividend rate on sav-
ings accounts Jan. 1,
1962.

The annual report also

M& infuries in
Accident Here

No one was injured in
a car-truck accident Fri-
day on South F ederal
highway just north of the
city limits

fi ccording to the po-
lice report, Thoiras C.
IVurison, .46, of Hallan-
dale, pulled almost all
the way off the highway
to check the, truck's
turn signal. He was
just closing the door
when a car being driven
by Elizabeth Hurley of
Eeerfield Beach, struck
the door.

Earn age was estimated
at about $50. Fatrolrran
Henry Best was the in-
vestigating officer.

Elizabeth Hurley was
charged with failure to
have her vehicle under
control, thereby causing
an accident.

revealed that the asso-
ciation's mortgage lend-
ing volutre was $13,119,-
171 in 1962, approxi-
mately 35 per cent above
the volume of the pre-
vious year.

Literary Review
Group Plans Tea

The 'Literary Review
grOup of the Art Guild of
Eoca Eaton will sponsor
a tea honoring its 1962-
63 speakers Sunday from
3-5 p.rr.

The tea will be held
in the new Art Guild
building at 801 West Fal-
iretto Park Eoad.

Accompanying the ex-
hibit of 'Leonardo da
•Vinci n odels now on
display will be a com-
mentary on its creator,
Tr. Robert Guatelli.

A special program on
travel photography will
be held Wednesday, Jan.
23 at the Art Guild'Cen-
ter.

Sven pystedt, guest
photographer, who re-
cently returned from a
five-month tour of Eu-
rope and his native Swe-
den, will show slides
he took there.

There is no charge for
this special progran.

Caldwells Hosts
For Cocktails

Mr. and Mrs. James
Caldwell entertained at
a cocktail party in their
home Saturday.

Their guests included

Boca
Bazaar

Hi HIRD.* NOW Chcri, didn't I hear you
chirp about a decorated blackboard for the
kitchen ? And one of those darling decorated
brooms and dustpans for a thank you present

SHI BIRD.* Oh ! But definitely - - and don't
go further. I know what you are peeping

Bma Craft & Patio
Baimr

LET'S mm w'CflLICO'
HELP us

VO VP THE

Lovely New Fabrics Arriving Weekly

i
#-

ZQ S.DlKiE
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New Courses to be Offered
By institute of Banking

Three new courses
wiill be offered by the
Falrr Eeach county chap-
ter of the American In-
stitute of Banking as
part of its educational
prograrr.

Members interested
may register in one of
the three courses at the
Lake worth High school
tonight at 7:30 p.m.. or
contact their bank repre-
sentative.

Scheduled for a 14-week
period at the'Lake ,V\orfch
High School are "Eco-
nomics", taught by Cole
•Church which begins
Tuesday, Jan. 22; "Pub-
lic gelations for 'Your
Eank", taught by Stan-
ley Eurlingarre, Wednes-
day evenings starting
Jan. 23; and "Install-
ment Credit" taught by
Bandy Finder, starting
Thursday, Jan. 24.

John How ell was in-
troduced at the recent
meeting as a new repre-
sentative from the First

Adult Sketching
Class Is Added

The Eoca Raton Rec-
reation Eepartirent has
added adult sketch class-
es to the new schedule
of activities.

The classes will be
taught by .Charles Bene-
dict and will run for six
weeks at the cost of
$3.50 each plus ma-
terials.

Cne class will be
held Wednesday even-
ings at the Recreation
Center from 7:30-9:30
p.m., and entails por-
trait sketching from the
live model and still life
sketching in charcoal,
pastel, or water colors.
Another class will be
held .Friday mornings in
the community Euilding
in Memorial Fark from
9:30-11:30 a.m. 'Land-
scape and seascape
sketching and drawing in
charcoal as well as
painting in oils and pas-
tels will be taught in
this morning class.

Additional information
or registration can be
obtained by calling the
Eecreation Department
at .395-1135.

Mr. and Mrs. James .Full-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Matlack, Mr. and Mrs.
Fd Erady, Mr. and Mrs.
Mark 'Lasker, Mr. and
Mrs. vie .Francis, Mr.'
and Mrs. Robert Eate-
rran, Mr. and Mrs. Thoiras
Fleming Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
.Wilson cole, and Mr. and
Mrs. Myron Walker.

MAY WE SEUVE

ALL
Of Yotir

Banking Needs

National Bank of 'Lake
Worth. He has served as
officer of various A.I.E.
chapters before corning
to'Lake Worth.

John Wiggins of the
First National Bank of
Eelray Eeach was elect-
ed secretary of the chap-
ter, succeeding Bob
Chambers, formerly with
the Eank of Falrr Eeach
and Trust, who resigned
to. further his education.

•Representatives will
meet next at the Atlantic
National Eank, Wednes-
day, Feb. -13.

Mrs. BETTY d* AVRAY

Announces
Hew Classes now forming in

BALLET, TAP and BALLROOM

Telephone for information 395r4747

jBshtu ^School of ihs

4 0 S O U T H E A S T 4 T H S T R E E T

B O C A R A T O N , F L O R I D A

Deerfield Beach Galleries, inc.
Florida's Finest Unrestricted Auction Gallery

INVITES YOU TO
THE SEASONS MOST IMPORTANT

AND EXCITING

FUR AUCTION SALE
OVER $500,000 IN STOCK!!

M I N K - SABLE - CHINCHILLA
BROADTAIL - LEOPARD

Hans Nothman, Internationally Known Designer
and Fitter, will be on premises to assure perfect fit
and assist in selection

IN THE NEWEST, FINEST, ANU MOST BEAUTIFUL OF SKINS !N . . .

COATS * STOLES * CLUTCHES * JACKETS * NECKPIECES

. . . AND A LARGE SELECTION OF SWEATERS AND MINK COLLARS

SPECIAL SHOWING OF ENTIRE FUR INVENTORY
SUNDAY, JANUARY 20th I p.m. TO 4 p.m.
*DOOR PRIZE AT SHOWING

* Champagne Will Also Be Served *

"BEAUTIFUL MINK SCARF
SET-VALUE $500

SALE STARTS M0N. , JAN. 21st AT 7:30 P.M.

Deerfield Beach Galleries, Inc.
AH Sales Personally Conducted By

Daniel Parker Lee — Bernard R. Kaye — Irwtn J . Sherwin

ROUTE A1A DEERFIELD BEACH

Checking Accounts

Savings Accounts

Banking by Mail

Personal Loans

IAyj°ZL<^Ni I

J DEPOSITS. _
FiiST MORTGAGE " "

HOME IOANS_ • ;

We Invite you to use
OUR COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE

Open Friday
Eves 5 to 7

Phone. 395-2300

BOCA
RATON

NATIONAL
BANK On CAMINO REAL

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION"
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China Doll Roses Resist
Freeze, Bloom Freely

The bright little China
Doll Rose has proved its
worth again and again.
For years Cypress Gar-
dens has been looking
for the perfect rose for
Florida . . . one which
could stand the heat of
summer, a freeze in win-
ter and still provide a
mass of bloom through-
out the year. They now
have more than four
thousand of these de-
lightful China Doll flori-
bunda roses planted
throughout the gardens,
and they have fulfilled
every expectation. The
present bushes are four
years old and show no
signs of deterioration.

Florida gardeners
would do well to use
more of the floribunda
roses for border and
foundation plantings, for
mass color effects and
for hedging.

Sun-loving China Doll
roses grow from 18 to 24
inches tall, producing
masses of deep pink
buds. As the bloom is
exposed to sunlight, the
color, lightens and bright-
ens. The flowers are
borne in clusters five to
six inches across.

Pioribunda roses in
general have great vitali-
ty, with profuse and con-
stant bloom. They are
relatively disease resis-
tant, hardy and attractive
in both bud and blossom.
The china Doll rose will
bloom year 'round in
Florida if the dead blos-
soms are cut promptly. No
further pruning is neces-
sary.

The horticulture staff
at Cypress Gardens ad-
vises Florida Gardeners

to plant bare-root flori-
bundas in late December
and January. Container
grown bushes may be
planted at any time.
Choose a location which

provides five to six hours
of sun each day, prefe-
rably in the morning. Soil
preparation is very im-
portant. Use 50 per cent
pulverized peat in the
planting hole to help en-
rich our sandy soil and
to retain moisture and
plant food. Spread 1/2
pound of bone meal per
bush throughout the
planting bed. . Dig holes
18 to 24 inches deep,
mounding a cone of soil
in the center. Place the
rosebush on the mound
and spread its roots nat-
urally down the slope.
Position plant on the
mound so that bud union
(knotlike, swollen area)
is about at ground level.
Cover the roots with
soil, working the soil
around the roots to elim-
inate air pockets. Fill
hole 3/4 full and tamp
down firmly. Pour seve-
ral bucketsfull of water
into the hole and allow
to drain. After water
has completely settled,
fill in remainder of hole
with soil and mulch im-
mediately. Keep mulched
to retain moisture, using
oak leaves or pine straw.
Space dwarf floribundas
15 to 18 inches apart for
borders. Mass plantings
look best in staggered
rows.

Bare-root roses should
be soaked overnight and
planted as early as pos-
sible the next day. If
storing is unavoidable,
choose a cool spot and
keep the roots damp.

Fire Prevention Hi-lites

Gas Appliances Need Vents
For Fire Safety at Home

By Lt. ;Sal Matteis
City Fire Inspector

The principal reason
for venting gas water
heaters, furnaces, space
heaters, wall heaters
and other gas burning
appliances is to provide
a means of carrying away
any unburned gas that
may be discharged under
abnormal conditions, and
to thus avoid discharging
flammable and toxic gas-
es into the building.

In certain cases it is
desirable to carry away
the ordinary products of
combustion of the gas
but in most cases the
hazard from this source
is negligible unless the
room is small or poorly
ventilated. The need for
venting a gas appliance
depends on the amount of
gas burned as compared
with the size and ventila-
tion of the room in which
it is installed.

Automatic safety de-
vices which operate to
prevent the escape of

Y

Cistoa
Wirkitjuship

l
©

Call and ask
about our Trial
Service Offer

Phone
3994249

unburned gas are also a
factor. The term "auto-
matically controlled
appliance" refers to ap-
pliances to which the gas
supply is automatically
turned on and off in ac-
cordance with the demand
for heat, but does not in-
clude appliances equip-
ped with devices or con-
trols governing the sup-
ply of gas to the main
burner or burners which
cannot automatically re-
duce the supply below 30
per cent of the maximum
input rating.

Gas appliances need
air for combustion, air
for ventilation and the
flue pipe. The type of
flue pipe for all gas ap-
pliances must be a dou-
ble wall flue pipe or by
trade name "Type B . "
vent piping is not recog-
nized as vent piping for
use with wood, coal, or
oil burning appliances
because of the possibili-
ty of serious deterioration
of the vent piping at the
high flue gas tempera-
tures which these fuels
may produce, and be-
cause of the possibility
of soot accumulations in
the vent piping which
would present a hazard
from burnouts.

Remember your gas
company will answer any
questions you may have
concerning your gas-fired
burner. Other information
can be obtained by con-
tacting your fire depart-
ment.

UIHTCH
Repairing

ONLY
A T

Al t ier
Credi* Jewelers

WATCH
CLEANING .
MAIN
SPRINGS .
STEM and
CROWN
REGULAR
CRYSTALS. .

Hiqh Grade ant* Complicated
Watchet STMiUv Higher

JMtier
Credit Jewelers

44S.E. 1st Ave., AmdurBldg.
DOWNTOWN BOCA RATON

Stringer Joins Weeks Firm

China Doll roses are a "freeze-proof" floribunda rose which will provide
year-round blooms in the Florida garden. The sun-loving roses grow fro.n 18
to 24 inches tall and produces uiasses of deep pink buds.

Appointment of carl
Lee stringer as director
of insurance for Weekes
Realty Co., Inc.,; was
announced this week by
P.L. Weekes Jr.,: presi-
dent of the firm.

Stringer has some 17
years' experience in the
insurance in Gainesville
where he was a represent-
ative of the Equitable
Life Assurance Society
and had a general insur-
ance agency which in-
cluded a complete line
of fire and casualty
coverage.

Stringer is a graduate

Party Held at
Wargo Residence

Lt. and Mrs. J. Eonald
.V\argo entertained at
cocktails recently prior
to the hospital ball.

Their guests included
Er. and Mrs. Harry Cver-
by, Er. and Mrs. John C.
Alley, Er. and IVrs. Ar-
vid Fetersen, Er. and
Krs, palter Grenell, Er.
and Mrs. E . E . Colton
and Er. and IVrs. Ken
Ham on.

Carl Stringer

of the University of
Florida where he was a
member of several pro-
fessional and social fra-
ternities. ;His interest in
civic and educational
activities grew over a
period of some. 20 years
when he lived on or near
the UF campus and watch-
ed that university grow
to a student body of
13,000.

He will offer both life
and general insurance
coverage at the Weeke's
office.

Public Notice
CERTIFICATE OF

CORPORATE DISSOLUTION
IN THE NAME AND BY THE
AUTHORITY OF THE STATE
OF FLORIDA
TO ALL TO WHOM THESE
PRESENTS SHALL COME,
GREETINGS:

Whereas, ROLAND TOBLER,
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA,
NANCY TOBLER, BOCA RA.
TON, FLORIDA, ROBERT I.
HONCHELL, BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA, did on the 15th
day of April, A.D. 1961,
cause to be incorporated under
the laws of the State of Flori-
da AMERICAN HARDWARE
CO. a corporation, with i ts
principal place of business at
BOCA RATON, PALM BEACH
COUNTY, in the State of
Florida, and whereas such
corporation did on the 14th
day of January, A.D. 1963,
cause to be Hied in the office
of the Secretary of State of the
State of Florida, the documen-
tary authority required under
Section 608.27, Florida Sta-
tutes, showing the dissolution
of such corporation.

Now, therefore, the Secretary
of State does hereby certify to
the foregoing and that he i s
aatisifed that the requirements
of the law have been complied
with.

IN WITNESS WHERE.
OF, I have hereunto
set my hand and have
affixed the Great Seal
of the State of Florida,
at Tallahassee, the
Capital, this the
FOURTEENTH day of

(SEAL) JANUARY, A.D. 1963.
TOM ADAMS
Secretary of State

Publish: January 17, 1963.
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ills
, at Boca Raton

The established community of fine homes
symbolizing the good taste that is Boca Raton.

Join the many fine families who are now living at
ROYAL OAK HILLS-Boca Raton's most established
residential community, where you will live in a park-
like setting of rare natural beauty.

From the wide choice of naturally wooded sites
among these homes, you will enjoy the opportunity
of choosing the waterfront or non-waterfront lot that
offers the p.erfect setting for your Haft-Gaines cus-
tom home. And, of course, our architectural staff is
at your disposal-completely without cost to y o u -
to personalize the custom home design you select

As a ROYAL OAK HILLS resident you will enjoy the

many advantages of living at Boca Raton's most

established community of fine homes and good

neighbors-qualities which add substantially to the

investment value of your home here.

You are invited to view 10 custom designed exhibit
homes at ROYAL OAK HILLS complete with appoint-
ments and decor.

$

INQUIRE ABOUT HAFT-GAINES EXCLUSIVE
"ORDER NOW-BUILT LATER" PLAN

17,500 to $29,500
(price includes lot)

WATERFRONT LOCATIONS AVAILABLE
All homes include

central air conditioning and heating
Every home is an all electric Medallion home

CONNECTION TO CITY SEWERAGE
IS INCLUDED IN ALL HOMES

ROYAL OAK
HILLS

CAMINO REAL

HOWARD JOHNSON'S I

BOCA RATON
HOTEL Si CLUB

EOLf
COURSE

h
/' u
7 £

li\
TELEPHONE: 3 f " ~>-~

• I



Miss deVauk's
Engagement Told

Mr. and Mrs. Charles de
lVault, 564 ;KJVl. 13th
Avenue, Eoca Baton, an-
nounce the engagement
of their daughter, Einnie,
to John'L. Maher, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Maher of 650 N..E. Fifth
Avenue, EocaEaton.

'The bride-elect was
graduated fron: 'Lake

:Worth High School and
Falrr Eeach Junior Col-
lege. She is errployed in
a local doctor's office
as a rr. edical assistant.

The prospective bride-
groon attended the Uni-
versity of Florida and
was graduated frorr the

Miss Binnie de Vault

University of Eenver with
a E.S.E.A. degree. He

i s a teacher at J:C. Mit-
chell'School.

No wedding date has
been set.

_Teen Talk

Pre-Teens Will Be Feted
At Saturday Night Dance

Ey Renee Earrseyer

Yes, this Saturday night, a dance will be spon-
sored at the'leen-age center for all junior high stu-
dents. Highlighting the evening will be a special
band known as the Irrpalas. They're a swinging
group of fellas with a terrific beat, so try not to
r U S s t h e n : - a.n:. at~Thi~~Fecreation

Center. ^11 girls interest-
ed in cheering for the
Tigers are urged to at-
tend. The Teen I own
boys basketball tean: will
open its season Jan. 26,
so the cheerleaders will
only have a week to get
ready.

See you this weekend

Patricia Roadman
Becomes Engaged

'.Announcement as irade
of the engageir ent of
Miss Fatricia ;Ann Road-
iran, daughter of Mrs.
.Frank Roadiran and the
late Frank Roadiran of
255 N.E. Sixth Street,
Eoca Baton, to Michael
David EuFont, son of Mr.
and Mrs. ilftilliarr DuFont
of St. (Augustine.

The bride elect was
graduated froir St. Joseph
Acadeiry, St. '.Augustine.
She attended Falrr Eeach
Junior College last year
and.is continuing her col-
lege education by attend-
ing evening classes there.

The prospective brlde-
groon i s a graduate of
St. Joseph '.Acadeiry and
is presently stationed at
Keesler 'Air .Force Ease,
Biloxi, Miss.

A .February wedding is
planned.

Teen Town doors will
open at
7:30 p.rr..
for all
the early
birds and
live n;usic
will be
sou nding
off frotr
8 until
11 p.rr.
Werr.bers R e n e e

will have to pay only 25
cents, whereas non-
irerrbers n ust pay 50
dents. For just a small
arrount of rroney you
get a PIG DEAL!!!

Eecernber 31 not only
brought an end to the
year of 1962, but it also
was the expiration date
of your 1962 irerrbership
cards. If you have not
already renewed your
card, you still have tine
to do so.

Siirply place $1.00 in
the little iranila enve-
lope available for this
purpose and hand it to
Anita Fitzgerald, 'Sou
can pick up your new
trenibership card that
very evening. All those
who continue to put off
purchasing their new
cards are paying extra
rroney for entertainrrent
which i s provided es-
pecially for you.

Eon't forget now, when
you corne to enjoy your-
selves to the In palas
at Teen Town this Satur-
day night, be sure to
pick up one of the en-
velopes also.

Teen Town will hold
cheerleader tryouts this
Saturday rr. orning at 10

at Teen Town!

Arbor Day Program
To Be Held Here

Menbers of the Eoca
Raton Garden Club will
participate in Arbor ray
prograrrs torrorrow at the
J.C. Mitchell School at
9:30 a.ir. and at the Eo-
ca Raton School at 11
a.rr.

A Eong Kong Crchid
tree will be presented to
each school by the club.

Students are planning
to present an ^rbor Eay
prograrr. for the occa-
sion.

Mrs.'.William C. C'Eon-
nell is general chairiran.

Club Will Hear
Program on CIP

Two speakers "will be
featured at the Jan. 22
ireeting of the Eoca Ba-
ton Woman's club at
University Eowl at 8
T. rr.

Mrs. C.H. Hochstrasser,
president of the Ft.'Laud-
erdale Woman's Club,
wall report on the GFW-C
convention held .in i^ash-
ington, E J C , in 1962.

•A spokesman frorr the
Capital In proven: ent
Committee will also ad-
dress the group and dis-
cuss the CIF prograrr.

The local worran's
Club.is sponsoring a polo

Mrs. Win. O'Donnei!
Ss Guest Speaker

IVrs.;\yiliarr C'Eonnell.
a past president of the
Eoca Eaton Garden club,
was guest speaker at the
meeting of the Jonathan
Eickinson Chapter,
Laughters of the Ameri-
can Eevolution, Friday
at the Eelray Eeach
Recreation Center.

Mrs. C'Eonnell spoke
on "conservation in
Florida" and stressed
not only conservation
education for adults but
particularly for young
people as conservation
is "foresight for the
future."

Mrs. C. Emory Harr.ann,
regent, presided.

Mrs. .Walter Jackson,
national defense chair-
rran, gave a report on a
rreeting in \\\ est falrr.
Eeach where thet Ameri-
canism versus cornrru-
nisrr program was dis-
cussed. The chapter vot-
ed to send a contribu-
tion toward purchasing
parrphlets needed by stu-
dents and teachers in the
course of study.

Cther visitors at the
rreeting were Mrs. Agnes
Adarr.s, Mrs. Edna Van-
Earlingen, and Miss
Warjorie cleaves.

P efreshm ents w ere
served by Mrs. Koah
Clarke, Mrs. R.F.
Thaw and Mrs. F.A.
Tukey, hostesses.

game, Sunday, Jan. 27
at Royal Falrr Folo
Grounds, 3 p.m.

Froceeds from the
game will go toward
establishing a scholar-
ship fund for Florida'.At-
lantic University.

Eonation i s $1. Tic-
kets n:ay be obtained
frorr any rrerrber of the
club or by calling Mrs.
Joseph •Altier at ,395-

:4027.

BUY THE BEST FOR LESS!
.''. B&D

Georgia
WITH $5.00 MEAT O1JBEI?

MOK BELL'S

E " Z C U T COOKEDHAMS Rr 59(,B
RIB ROAST chA.SChoice Iowa
OVB

Country
SAUSAGE

Lb.

Fresh
GROUND BEEF

3 Ib. for

FLORIDA
EGGS

49<MED.
Doz.

Boca Old Fashioned

WESTERN BUTCHER SHOP
152 S. FEDEHAL HWY., BOCA RATON

OPEN 9 A.M. 'TIL 6:30 P.M. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESEKVED PHONE 395-0975
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Miss Patricia Roadman

Coff§§ Fit !®
Lemuel! Drive

A "kick-off" coffee
will be held tomorrow
morning at the Royal
Falrr "Yacht Club at 10
a.m. for 150 volunteers
of the third annual 'Can-
cer Crusade sponsored
by Beta Sigma Fhi and
.Xi'Gamrra'Sigma.

The coffee will be
hosted by Kr. and Mrs.
Jay MacLaren of Royal
Falrr Yacht and Country
•Club.

Special guests will be
Kargot Shaul, represent-
ing the Soroptirr.ist Club;
Kenneth Higgins, Ki-
wanis; Catherine de-
Vault, Korean's club;
'Lydia Johnson, Eusi-
ness and Professional
Women's Club; Wax Eut-
kin, Lion.s; Jack Mc-
Oowan, Eotary Club;
Mrs. Barbara 'Goodwin,
executive director Fain:
Eeach County American
Cancer Society; and Nrs.
Eernice Guldin, execu-
tive director .Florida di-
vision ACS.

Speakers will include
.Er.;iA..F. .Ande, president
of the Florida Division
ACS; L.H. Feterson,
executive vice president
.Florida Division ACS;
and Karry Wassey, Falrr
Eeach County campaign
chairm an.

PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE OF BOND
ELECTION IN THE CITY
OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA, ON TUESDAY,
FEBRUARY 5, 1963,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that a bond election of the
qualified electors who are
freeholders residing in the
City of Boca Raton, Florida,
will be held on Tuesday,
February 5, 1963, at the same
time and places as the primary
election is held in said City
on the same date, pursuant to
a resolution calling said
bond election heretofore

adopted by the City Commission
of the City of Boca Raton on
the 26th day of December,
1962, on the questions of the
approval of eight separate

ordinances of said City au-
thorizing the issuance of gen-
eral obligation bonds for the
purposes stated therein, said
separate issues of bonds aggre-
gating the principal amount of
S3,700,000.
•The title, Section 1, the

pertinent parts of Section 4,
and Section 6 of said resolu-
tion are published below as a
part of this notice of said
bond election.

(signed) Jacob Heidt
City Clerk

"A RESOLUTION CALLING A
BOND ELECTION TO BE
HELD AT THE SAME TIME
AND PLACES AS THE PRI-
MARY ELECTION IN THE
CITY OF BOCA RATON ON
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5,
1963 FOR THE PURPOSE OF
SUBMITTING TO THE QUALI-
FIED ELECTORS RESIDING
IN SAID CITY WHO ARE
FREEHOLDERS THE QUES-
TIONS OF WHETHER EIGHT
SEPARATE ISSUES OF GEN-
ERAL OBLIGATION BONDS OF
SAID CITY IN THE AGGRE-
GATE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT
OF THREE MILLION SEVEN
HUNDRED THOUSAND DOL-
LARS ($3,700,000) SHALL BE
ISSUED BY SAID CITY FOR
VARIOUS MUNICIPAL PUR-
POSES."

"Section 1, A bond election
is hereby called to be held at
the same time and places as
the primary election is to be
held in the City of Boca Raton
on Tuesday, February 5, 1963
to d etermine whether or not
the issuance of general obli-
gation bonds authorized by
the fallowing ordinances de*
scribed below shall be approv-
ed by the qualified ejectors
residing in said City who are
freeholders in the manner pro-
vided in the Constitution and
statutes of the State of Flori-
da, and the Charter of the City
of Boca Raton, Florida:

"Ordinance No, 731, intro-
duced and passed on first
reading on December 26, 1962,

authorizing the issuance of
$1,403,000 General Obligation
Bond s of said City for the
purposes described in said
Ordinance,

"Ordinance No. 732, intro-
duced and passed on first
reading on December 26, 1962,
authorizing the issuance of
$154,000 General Obligation
Bonds of said City for the
purposes described in said
Ordinance.

"Ordinance No, 7 33, intro-
duced and passed on first
reading on December 26, 1962,
authorizing the issuance of
$259,000 General Obligation
Bonds of said City for the
purposes described in said
Ordinance,

"Ordinance No. 7 34, intro-
duced and passed on first
reading on December 26, 1962,
authorizing the issuance of
$74,000 General Obligation
Bonds «f said City for the
purposes described in said
Ordinance.

"Ordinance No. 7 3,5, intro-
duced and passed on first
reading on December 26, 1962,
authorizing the issuance of
$1,244,000 General Obligation
Bonds of said City for the
purposes described in said
Ordinance.

"Ordinance No. 736, intro-
duced and passed on first
reading on December 26, 1962,
authorizing the issuance of
$269,000 General Obligation
Bonds of said City for the

purposes described in said
Ordin ence.

"Ordinance No. 737, intro-
duced and passed on first
reading on December. 26, 196 2,
authorizing the issuance of
$256,000 Genera! Obligation
Bonds of said City for the
purposes described in said
Ordinance.

"Ordinance No. 738, intro-
duced and passed on first

reading on December 26, 1962,
authorizing the issuance of
$41,000 General Obligation
Bonds of said City for the
purposes described in said
Ordinanc e.

"Section 4. The form of the
ballot to be used in said bond
ejection shall be in substan-
tially the following form:

BOND PROPOSAL NO. I
SHALL ORDINANCE NO. 731
OF THE CITY OF BOCA RA-
TON, FLORIDA, ADOPTED
ON JANUARY 8th, 1963, EN-
TITLED: "AN ORDINANCE

•OF THE CITY OF BOCA
RATON, FLORIDA, PROVID-
ING FOR THE SUBMISSION
TO THE QUALIFIED ELEC-
TORS RESIDING IN SAID
CITY WHO ARE FREEHOLD-
ERS THE QUESTION OF
ISSUING GENERAL OBLIGA-
TION BONDS OF SAID CITY
IN AN AMOUNT NOT EX-
CEEDING ONE MILLION
FOUR HUNDRED THREE
THOUSAND DOLLARS ($1,-
403,000) FOR THE PURPOSE
OF CONSTRUCTING, FUR-
NISHING, EQUIPPING, AND
IMPROVING BUILDINGS FOR
THE CITY HALL, POLICE
DEPARTMENT, FIRE DE-
PARTMENT, PUBLIC WORKS
DEPARTMENT, AND FOR
TWO FIRE DEPARTMENT
SUB-STATIONS, AND AC-
QUIRING THE LAND, WHERE
NECESSARY, THEREFOR AT
A BOND ELECTION TO BE
HELD AT THE SAME TIME
AND PLACES AS THE PRI-
MARY ELECTION TO BE
HELD IN SAID CITY ON
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5,
1963, SAID BONDS TO BEAR
INTEREST AT NOT EXCEED-
ING FIVE AND ONE-HALF
PER CENTUM (5>/7«) PER
ANNUM, AND TO MATURE
NOT LATER THAN THIRTY
YEARS AFTER THE DATE OF
ISSUANCE THEREOF.",

AND THE ISSUANCE OF THE
BONDS AUTHORIZED BY
SAID ORDINANCE AND THE
LEVY OF TAXES FOR THE
PAYMENT THEREOF, BE
APPROVED?

BOND PROPOSAL NO. 2
SHALL ORDINANCE NO. 732
OF THE CITY OF BOCA RA-
TON, FLORIDA, ADOPTED
ON JANUARY 8th, 1963, EN-
TITLED "AN ORDINANCE
OF THE CITY OF BOCA RA-
TON, FLORIDA, PROVIDING
FOR THE SUBMISSION TO
THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS
RESIDING IN SAID CITY WHO
ARE FREEHOLDERS THE
QUESTION OF ISSUING GEN-
ERAL OBLIGATION BONDS
OF SAID CITY IN AN AMOUNT
NOT EXCEEDING ONE HUN-
DRED FIFTY-FOUR THOUS-
AND DOLLARS ($154,000)
FOR THE PURPOSE OF AC-
QUIRING LAND FOR RIGHT
OF WAYS FOR THE WIDEN-
ING OF STREETS, AND OFF-
STREET PARKING AND IM-
PROVEMENTS THEREON
WHERE NECESSARY FOR
SAID PURPOSES, AT A BOND
ELECTION TO BE HELD AT
THE SAME TIME AND
PLACES AS THE PRIMARY
ELECTION TO BE HELD IN

...to find out
how much you
may save on
car insurance

J.C MITCHELLS SONS
INSURANCE COUNSELORS

ISTABLISHID 1923

KEN HIGGINS 22 S. Fed. €<sl§ 395-4711 BILL MITCHELL

EARL WILKINSON
AGENT

W. Palmetto Park Road

Boca Raton, Florida

Res. Phone:
395-2636

STATE J ,
F A R M T 8

MUTUAL

SAID CITY ON TUESDAY,
FEBRUARY 5, 1963, SAID
BONDS TO BEAR INTEREST
AT NOT EXCEEDING FIVE
AND ONE-HALF PER CENT-
UM (.Sy,%) PER ANNUM, AND
TO MATURE NOT LATER
TH AN THIRTY YEARS AFTER
THE DATE OF ISSUANCE
THEREOF.", AND THE IS-
SUANCE OF THE BONDS AU-
THORIZED BY SAID ORDI-
NANCE AND THE LEVY OF
TAXES FOR THE PAYMENT
THEREOF, BE APPROVED?

BOND PROPOSAL NO. 3
SHALL ORDINANCE NO. 733
OF THE CITY OF BOCA RA-
TON, FLORIDA, ADOPTED
ON JANUARY 8th, 1963, EN-
TITLED; "AN ORDINANCE
OF THE CITY OF BOCA
RATON, FLORIDA, PROVID-
ING FOR THE SUBMISSION
TO THE QUALIFIED ELEC-
TOR S RESIDING IN SAID CITY
WHO ARE FREEHOLDERS
THE QUESTION OF ISSUING
GENERAL OBLIGATION
BONDS OF SAID CITY IN AN
AMOUNT NOT EXCEEDING
TWO HUNDRED FIFTY NINE
THOUSAND DOLLARS ($259,-
000) FOR THE PURPOSE OF
CONSTRUCTING, FURNISH-
ING, EQUIPPING, AND IM-
PROVING NEIGHBORHOOD
PARKS AND RECREATIONAL
FACILITIES, AND ACQUIR-
ING THE NECESSARY LAND
THEREFOR, AT BOND ELEC-
TION TO BE HELD AT THE
SAME TIME AND PLACES
AS THE PRIMARY ELECTION
TO BE HELD IN SAID CITY
ON TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5,
1963, SAID BONDS TO BEAR

INTEREST AT NOT EXCEED-
ING FIVE AND ONE-HALF
PER CENTUM (S'/M) PER
ANNUM, AND TO MATURE
NOT LATER THAN THIRTY
YEARS AFTER TH E DATE OF
ISSUANCE THEREOF,", AND
THE ISSUANCE OF THE
BONDS AUTHORIZED BY
SAID ORDINANCE AND THE
LEVY OF TAXES FOR THE
PAYMENT THEREOF, BE
APPROVED?

BOND PROPOSAL NO. 4
SHALL ORDINANCE NO. 7 34
OF THE CITY OF BOCA
RATON, FLORIDA, ADOPTED
ON JANUARY 8th, 1963, EN-
TITLED: "AN ORDINANCE
OF THE CITY OF BOCA
RATON, FLORIDA, PROVID-
ING FOR THE SUBMISSION
TO THE QUALIFIED ELEC-
TORS RESIDING IN SAID
CITY WHO ARE FREEHOLD-
ERS THE QUESTION OF IS-
SUING GENERAL OBLIGA-
TION BONDS OF SAID CITY
IN AN AMOUNT NOT EX-
CEEDING SEVENTY FOUR
THOUSAND DOLLARS ($74,-
000) FOR THE PURPOSE OF
CONSTRUCTING, FURNISH-
ING, EQUIPPING, AND IM-.
PROVING A MARINA, AND"
ACQUIRING THE NECESSARY
LAND THEREFOR, AT A-
BOND ELECTION TO BE>
HELD AT THE SAME TIME
AND PLACES AS THE PRI-'
MARY ELECTION TO B-E
HELD IN SAID CITY ON
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5,
196 3, SAID BONDS TO BEAR
INTEREST AT NOT EX-
CEEDING FIVE AND ONE-
HALF PER CENTUM (5'/i7.>
PER ANNUM, AND TO MA-
TURE NOT LATER THAN
THIRTY YEARS AFTER THE
DATE OF ISSUANCE THERE-
OF." , AND THE ISSUANCE
OF THE BONDS AUTHORIZ-
ED BY SAID ORDINANCE
AND THE LEVY OF TAXES
FOR THE PAYMENT THERE-
OF, BE APPROVED?

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY
Home Office: Bloomlngton, Illinois

BOND PROPOSAL NO. S
SHALL ORDINANCE NO, 735
OF THE CITY OF BOCA
RATON, FLORIDA, ADOPTED
ON JANUARY 8th, 1963 EN-
TITLED: "AN ORDINANCE
OF THE CITY OF BOCA RA-
TON, FLORIDA, PROVIDING
FOR THE SUBMISSION To
THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS
RESIDING IN SAID CITY WHO
ARE FREEHOLDERS THE
QUESTION OF1 ISSUING GEN-
ERAL OBLIGATION BONDS
OF SAID CITY IN AN AMOUNT
NOT EXCEEDING ONE MIL-
LION TWO HUNDRED FORTY-
FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS
($1,244,000) FOR THE PUR-
POSE OF CONSTRUCTING,
FURNISHING, EQUIPPING,

- AND IMPROVING A NEW MU-
NICIPAL BEACH, AND AC-
QUIRING THE NECESSARY
LAND THEREFOR, AND IM-
PROVING THE EXISTING
MUNICIPAL BEACH, AT A
BOND ELECTION TO BE
HELD AT THE SAME TIME
AND PLACES AS THE PRI-
MARY ELECTION TO BE
HELD IN SAID CITY ON
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY S,
1963, SAID BONDS TO BEAR
INTEREST AT NOT EXCEED-
ING FIVE AND ONE-HALF
PER CENTUM W ' > PER
ANNUM, AND TO MATURE
NOT LATER THAN THIRTY
YEARS AFTER THE DATE OF
ISSUANCE THEREOF.",

AND THE ISSUANCE OF THE
BONDS AUTHORIZED BY
SAID ORDINANCE AND THE.
LEVY OF TAXES. FOR THE
PAYMENT THEREOF, BE
APPROVED?

BOND PROPOSAL NO. 6
SHALL ORDINANCE NO. 736
OF THE CITY OF BOCA RA-
TON, FLORIDA, ADOPTED
ON JANUARY 8th, 1963, EN-
TITLED: "AN ORDINANCE
OF THE CITY OF BOCA
RATON, FLORIDA, PROVID-
ING FOR THE SUBMISSION
TO THE QUALIFIED ELEC-
TORS RESIDING IN SAID
CITY WHO ARE FREEHOLD-
ERS THE QUESTION OF IS-
SUING GENERAL OBLIGATION
BONDS OF SAID CITY IN AN
AMOUNT NOT EXCEEDING
TWO HUNDRED SIXTY NINE
THOUSAND DOLLARS ($269,-
000) FOR THE PURPOSE OF
CONSTRUCTING, FURNISH-"
ING, EQUIPPING, AND IM-
PROVING TWO RECREATION-
AL CENTERS SWIMMING
POOLS, AND ACQUIRING
THE NECESSARY LAND
THEREFOR, AT A BOND
ELECTION TO BE HELD AT
THESAMETIME AND PLACES
AS THE PRIMARY ELEC-
TION TO BE HELD IN SAID
CITY ON TUESDAY, FEBRU-
ARY 5, 1963, SAID BONDS TO
BEAR INTEREST AT NOT
EXCEEDING FIVE AND ONE-
HALF PER CENTUM (5'/;7.)
PER ANNUM, AND TO MA-
TURE NOT LATER THAN
THIRTY YEARS AFTER THE
DATE OF ISSUANCE THERE-
OF." , AND THE ISSUANCE
OF THE BONDS AUTHORIZ-
ED BY SAID ORDINANCE
AND THE LEVY OF TAXES
FOR THE PAYMENT THERE-
OF, BE APPROVED?

BOND PROPOSAL NO. 7
SHALL ORDINANCE NO. 737
OF THE CITY OF BOCA
RATON, FLORIDA, ADOPTED
ON JANUARY 8th, 1963, EN-
TITLED: "AN ORDINANCE
OF THE CITY OF BOCA
RATON, FLORIDA, PROVID-
ING FOR THE SUBMISSION
TO THE QUALIFIED ELEC-
TORS RESIDING IN SAID
CITY WHO ARE FREEHOLD-

ERS THE QUESTION OF IS-
SUING G E N E R A L O B L I G A -
TION BONDS OF SAID CITY
IN AN AMOUNT NOT EXCEED-
ING TWO HUNDRED FIFTY-
SIX THOUSAND DOLLARS
($256,000) FOH THE PURPOSE
OF ACQUIRING RIGHT O F
WAY AND IMPROVING, RE-
PAIRING AND DREDGING THE
BOCA RATON INLET AT A
BOND ELECTION TO BE
HELD AT THE SAME TIME
AND PLACES AS THE PRI-
MARY ELECTION TO BE
HELD IN SAID CITY ON
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5,
1963, SAID BONDS TO BEAR
INTEREST AT NOT EX-
CEEDING FIVE AND ONE-
HALF PER CENTUM iSVM)
PER ANNUM, AND TO MA-
TURE NOT LATER THAN
THIRTY YEARS AFTER THE
DATE OF ISSUANCE THERE-
OF." , AND THE ISSUANCE
OF THE BONDS AUTHORIZ-
ED BY SAID ORDINANCE
AND THE LEVY OF TAXES
FOR THE PAYMENT THERE-
OF, BE APPROVED?

BOND PROPOSAL NO. 8
SHALL ORDINANCE NO. 7 38
OF THE CITY OF BOCA RA-
TON, FLORIDA, ADOPTED
ON JANAURY 8th, 1963, EN-
TITLED: "AN ORDINANCE
OF THE CITY OF BOCA RA-
TON, FLORIDA, PROVIDING
FOR THE SUBMISSION TO
THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS
RESIDING IN SAID CITY
WHO ARE FREEHOLDERS
THE QUESTION OF ISSUING
GENERAL OBLIGATION

BONDS OF SAID CITY IN AN
AMOUNT NOT EXCEEDING
FORTY ONE THOUSAND
DOLLARS ($41,000) FOR THE
PURPOSE OF THE ACQUI-
SITION AND IMPROVING OF
LAND FOR TRASH AND GAR-
BAGE DUMPS, AT A BOND
ELECTION TO BE HELD AT
THE SAME TIME AND PLACES
AS THE PRIMARY ELECTION
TO BE HELD IN SAID CITY
ON TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5,
1963, SAID BONDS TO BEAR
INTEREST AT NOT EXCEED-
ING FIVE AND ONE-HALF
PER CENTUM (WiV,) PER
ANNUM, « D TO MATURE
NOT LATER THAN THIRTY
YEARS AFTER THE DATE OF
ISSUANCE THEREOF.", AND
THE ISSUANCE OF THE
BONDS AUTHORIZED BY
SAID ORDINANCE AND THE
LEVY OF TAXES FOR THE
PAYMENT THEREOF, BE
APPROVED?

Section 6. All qualified
electors residing in said City
w.ho are freeholders shall be
entitled to vote iri said bond
ejection. The registration
books of said City shall be
open from 9:00 o'clock A.M.
untl] 5:00 o'clock P.M. each
day, Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays excepted, from De-
cember 26th, 1962 through
January 4th, 1963, for the
purpose of registering quali-
fied ejectors v*ho are free-
holders residing in said City"
in the manner provided in the
General Election Laws of the,
State of Florida and the Char-
ter of the City of Boca Raton,
Florida,

CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA.
By (signed) John R. Brandt

Mayor
ATTEST:
(signed) Jacob Heidt

~ " " " S F i j T ' T '
Publish: January 3rd, 10th,
17th and 24th, 1963
Furnish Proof of Publication.

SALE of lovely
decorator mirrors

by

SYROCO
HEAVY PLATE GLASS MIRRORS

Heavy plate glass mirrors
from Syroco with decorative
frames in gold and antique white.

Only 19"

Console and Mirror
Ensemble

SPECIALLY
PRICED AT 24

Milano gold and Pjxiv'incial white

CORAL RIDGE SHOPPING PLAZA

>>.
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Dental Health Week to
Be Observed in Schools

Children's Dental health Vteek will be observed
in £oco Raton Schools Feb. 3-9, as the first phase
of a continuing 'series of 'in-tschool programs on
dental hygiene. Ihe program 'is under the auspices
of the Fain Beach'County School Board, the Cental
Society and local dentists and public health nurses.
Cr. Edwin E. Karnblue is representing the>Cental
Society 'in coordinating the local program. In prep-
aration for the program, he has released a "ques-
tion-and-ansv,er" -series on dental health.

I am now 30 years old
and have never had any
wisdom teeth. Is this
unusual?

No, i t is not too un-
usual. Twenty-five per
cent of the people never
get third irolars. Inci-
dentally, whether or not
you have wisdom teeth
has nothing to do with
hois wise you are. Ihe
custoir of calling the
third irolars wisdom
teeth apparently arose
just because the' teeth
appear late, usually frorr
the 17th to the 22nd
year.

What is the relation-
ship between nutrition
and dental health?

In general, if you eat
the kind of diet recorc-
ir ended for general health,
you'll be getting the

THE NEW KIND OF

Are you taking advantage of
the latest thing in auto'insur-
ance —: a new type of policy
that provides "packaged"
protection to give you a lot
more value for a lot less cost?
Our new Economy Auto

Policy does just that. Call us
for details.

Representing
Hartford Accident and
Indemnity Company
Member The Hartford
insurance Group
Hartford 15, Conn.

Wm
DAH

^ 1 1 Mddtpemltnt
Insurance* j® /AGENT

500 S. Federal Hwy.

BOCA HATCH
Ph. 395-0220

essentials for dental
health.

Curing the years the
teeth are being fonred
(frorr. about 5 rronths be-
fore birth to the age of 8
years), an adequate sup-
ply of calciurr and phos-
phorus i s needed for
hardening of the tooth
structure. Cnce the teeth
are fully fonred and cal-
cified, the enarrel does
not need any rr.ore cal-
ciurr and cannot absorb
any. i h e gurr.s and the
bones of the jaws rrust
have the sarre nourish-
ment throughout life as
the other tissues of the
body.

ilAhile a good diet does
play a part in the de-
velopment of sound,
healthy teeth, only
fluorides have been
proved to help develop
decay-resistant teeth.

,As far as preventing
tooth decay is concern-
ed, what you do eat is
perhaps less irr portant
dn preventing tooth de-
cay than what you don't
eat, provided what you
don't eat i s sweets.

What causes tooth de-
cay?

'Various studies that
have been rrade lindicate
that bacteria alw ays pres-
ent in the mouth act on

Eutenbergllonpes has been selected as the only Florida member in the Hous-
ing Guidance Council, Washington, D.C., a group dedicated to high standards
in the industry. Stanley Edge, president of the council, presented a bronze
plaque of membership to James Lewy, vice president-sales of Rutenberg
Construction Co. of Boca Eaton, Inc. Presentation was made at the annual
sales managers conference held at West End, Bahamas, last week where
Edge was the principal speaker. Shown above are, left to right, Lewy, Edge
and Thomas T. VIinkier, vice president-sales for the state for the Futenberg
firm.

ferrr. entable carbohy-
drates, especially sugar,
to form acids. The acids
attack the enarrel of the
teeth. Eventually these
aaid attacks result in
decay.

Ko way has yet been
found of rerr. oving bac-
teria pernanently fron
the rrouth, although
brushing temporarily de-
creases the nurrber of
bacteria. Eut sugar can
be eliminated - or at
least the arrount that i s
eaten can be reduced.
The teeth of those who
eat snacks frequently
during the day are sub-

Pastor and Mrs. Dan Gill of First Methodist Church
were guests of Ira and Viola Eshleman at the pre-
concert dinner last Saturday evening on the former
Bible grounds of Hoca Paton.

Annmming . .
The association of Mr. CARL LEE STRINGER with
our organization as Director of Insurance in our
Boca Raton Office at 100 South Federal Highway.

Mr. Stringer, formerly of Gainesville and St. Augustine, comes to
us with twenty years of experience in Life, Casualty and other
forms of insurance. He is eminently qualified to serve your
complete needs including estate planning.

He are particularly pleased to have a man of (Mr. Stringer's
calibre and experience associated with us and heartily recommend
him to our many friends and customers.

As always, our aim will be to render a superior service through
America's top companies. Mature, experienced counsel will be
available to you at-all times.

Cordially Yours,

P.L. WEEKES, JR.fWesident

WEEKS MAITY COMPANY, INC,
Realtors - insurers

BOCA RATON
395-1214

DELRAY BEACH
276-5328

jected to alrr.ost con-
tinuous acid attacks.

Brushing irrrrediately
after eating does help
to rerrove sorre of the
sugar before it is con-
verted to acid. 'When
brushing is not possi-
ble, the rrouth should at
least be rinsed with
clear water.

How should I brush
my teeth?

5! our dentist can tell
you the best rrethod of
t o othbru s hin g for y ou,
Three good general
rules are:

1. Brush irr mediately
after eating.

2. Erush each area at
least ten tirres — the
surfaces next to the
cheeks and next to the
tongue and the upper and
lower chewing surfaces.

3. Brush the upper
teeth down toward the
biting edge and the low-
er teeth up toward the
biting edge.

From

Manufacturing output in
the Philippines more
than trebled in the
1950's, say Colombo
Plan authorities.

Mitchell School
Ey Kan Katzenberger

The National Junior
Eonor Society of the
J.C. Mitchell Junior
ftigh School has as its
purpose to create an en-
thusiasrr for superior
scholarship; to develop
loyal pupil citizenship;
to stirrulate a desire to
serve faithfully one's
school, corrrrunity and
country; to prorrote trust-
worthy leadership and to
instill exemplary quali-
ties of character in the
pupils of the seventh,
eighth and ninth grades
of the J.C. Mitchell Ju-
nior High School.

IV err bership in this
chapter is based upon
scholarship, school citi-
zenship, ^service, leader-
ship, and character. Can-
didates for rrerrberships
shall have spent at least
one serr ester in J.C. Mit-
chell School. Members
must have a scholastic
average of at least a
"E" in every rrajor sub-

Whaf s the best thing to do
with your extra money?!

That's your problem.
You might want to buy a new car, or install a newl

bathroom, or take a glamorous vacation to some far-off]
spot. Any one of them can provide a lot of satisfaction,
pay solid psychological dividends to you and yourj
family.

But maybe you're especially concerned about the
future — college for your children, more leeway in your
day-to-day living, your own eventual retirement.

In that case, the best thing you can do with yourj
extra money is put it in carefully selected, well-
seasoned securities. At least, that's our conviction.

Why?
Well, let's look at the record.

The prices of common stocks used to make up the
leading averages have gone up an average of 3%
a year since the turn of this century.
Not all those stocks go up 3% every year, of course.
Some went up more, and some even went down.
Still, the average annual increase has been about
3% for more than 60 years now.

And remember, about 9 out of 10 stocks on the
New York Stock Exchange pay dividends—divi-
dends that averaged a little more than 3/2$ during
1962, based on year-end prices.

Can we promise the same kind of performance for
the future?

Of course not. No one can ever guarantee you profits
in this world of investing.

But if you'd like to explore that world further, we'll
do all that we can to help.

For example: We'll be happy to mail you without
charge a copy of our basic book on the business,
"What Everybody Ought To Know About This
Stock and Bond Business". . .
For example: We'll be happy to have our Research
Department mail an objective appraisal of your
present security holdings — or prepare a carefully
detailed program for investing any sum you specify
— in line with your investment objectives and what
you can afford to assume in the way of risks.

There isn't any charge, and you won't be obligated
to Merrill Lynch in any way.

E P! P! ILL. LYI\i G H f

PIERCE,
43, SIV1ITH Inc.

MtMBCRS KIW YOSK S10CK iXCH*»6EAMH n m . l P I H C i m STOCMIU COMMODITY IXCHA«C[i|

616 EAST ATLANTIC AVENUE, DELRAY BEACH
Telephone: CRestwood 6-5251

Club to Meet
"Forts of Faradise"

will be the theme of the
Eoca Raton Travel Club
Thursday, Jan. 24 at the
Eoca Raton School at
8 p.m.

A film of a cruise to
"romantic. South Sea Is-
lands" will be shown.

Befreshrrents will be
served.

ject. All meetings of the
chapter are open meet-

ings and are held under
the supervision of the
sponsor, Krs. Eorothy
Eearson.

N embers of the society
are: Kathleen Angell,
Eetty cairpbell, Sharon
Crow ell, Eill EaCarrara,
Susan Fitzgerald, ftilliarr,
Flavell, 'Linda Hewitt,
Jeanne Hynes, Eiane
Jackson, Susan Kane,
Nan Katzenberger, Farr-
ela Wackey, flollace Cs-
borne, Gene Selleck,
Sheila Sheffield, Earlene
Stachura, willian: Felt-
ner, Christine Kasza,
Glenn a Strickland, Caro-
lyn Troll, Eeborah E.
Earr, 'Linda Eolk, Eiane
Eorchardt, Jeffery Clark,
Jane Criswell, Mike Fnd-
ers, Kay gardy, Barbara
Hicks, Eetty Houghton,
Carol Johns on,_ Eonald
Kapsch, Eavid f/arshall,
Gregory Martin, Farr.ela
Mosher, Eonna TJlack,
Williarr. .Wyllner, Suzanne
Zinn.

The officers of the so-
ciety are: Robert Keith,
president; Michael Maier,
vice president; Susan
Eeard, secretary; Angela
Eagata, treasurer; Molly
Heiner, public relations.

Throughout the year,
these pupils will be do-
ing services for the corr-
rrunity and school. Mem-
bers have presently been
appointed to act as big
brothers and sisters to
new entrants in the
school, assisting their
in getting acquainted
with students and adjust-
ed to their new environ-
ment.

FISCUS, AtTMAN & FISCUS, Inc.

Your Insurance Needs
Are Our Business

Gar Only Business Is Insurance
Serving You Will Be

Our Pleasure

Amdui Building
40 South East 1st Avenue

Boca Raton, Fla.
Office Ph. 395-5550
Home Ph. 395-5551

NEW LOW PRICES!
at the

i FLOYD NEERING
L BEAUTY SALON

\) In Downtown Boca Raton
W 48 N.E. 1st. Ave.

By
j Mister Robert and Miss Mary

SHAMPOO and HAIR STYLE $«* E f t
(Short Hair) J»«9U

HAIR COLOR (1 Application)
Short Hair . . . $7.50

10 Yrs. in Business Phone 395-2181

NEW AUTO
Financing
RATE
Call 395-4420
for your NEXT
New Car LOAN

UNPAID
BAL.

1,700
1,800
2,100
2,300
2,500
2,700

24

78.92
88.21

,97.50
106.78
116.07
123.35

MONTHS
30

64.84
72.47
80.10
87.73
95.36

102.98

36

55.48
62.01
68.54
75.07
81.59
88.12

Prompt Courteous Semce
first Bank and Trust Company

of Boca Raton
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
110 E. ROYAL PALM RD. Call 395-4420

THEY'VE GOT IDEAS

FOR DELIGHTFUL CONVENIENCE?

,. . put to work in a

By thinking in terms of homebuyers' needs, and through research into
•what they would really like, Rutenberg comes up with ideas for
convenience that will please any homemaker. It's a matter of room
arrangement, and accessibility, and planned freedom of movement
from one area to another. Visit any Rutenberg Home and see.
The Sandia has the kitchen, dining room, and patio so located as
to form a triangle of convenience' for easy serving of meals to the
dining room, or to the patio. There are two large bedrooms and two
full baths, one with outside entrance for your convenience if you
have a pool. Sliding glass doors open from the spacious living-dia-
ing room to the pano. The home is priced at $13,500.

DIRECTIONS:

Take U.S.
Raton, at Howard Johnson
Restaurant and Camino
Real Blvd. (S.W. 8th
Street) turn West and fol-
low Camino Real up the
hill to the Rutenberq
Models.

DESIGN • CRAFTSMANSHIP • SERVICE
Al l house pl»it5 and designs copyright 1942 ty JtuttnfcMg Construction Co., Inc., of Clearwater, fit.

m



Seacrest Scenes

Seacrest Seahawks Drop to
Fifth Place in Conference

Ey Eill Goldsrrith

The Seacrest High School Hawks now stand in
fifth place after winning over clewiston and dropping
a gair.e to the conference-leading cagers from
Forest HHL

In Friday's clewiston
game the Hawks .trounced
the Tigers 70-23. Jirr
Kincaid played ' for the
first tirr e
duringFri-
d a y ' s
garr e and
although
making no
points or
spec t acu-
lar plays.
bears rec-
ognition.

Higgins Takes Gavel
Of Local Kiwanis Club

, January 17, 1963 THE BCCA RATON N E M

Goldsmith

a key rrorale builder with
the Hawks and is also
one of the favorites with
the Seacrest fans. Unfor-
tunately Jirr. only played
for two minutes as the
crowd displayed an over
arrount of enthusiasm re-
garding his exploits dur-
ing the garre.

In a rrore serious vein,
undefeated Forest Hill
remained undefeated
after Saturday's game
with the Hawks. The

poured forth their
utmost and on several
occasions threatened to
overtake the boys frorr
ttest Falrr Eeach. How-
ever, when the court was
cleared .Forest Hill had
the edge by a score of
57-45.

The Senior class has
elected a senior council
consisting of a repre-
sentative frorr each
horre roorr and the four
class officers. The noire
roorr representatives are
Eruce Snowe, Nancy
Myers, Neil ,w Lilians,
Janet Hanson, Sandy
Huff, Martin Arr.estoy,
Lois'LaCroix, Boy Erady,
Jayne Fox, and Iselle
Scobee.

The purpose of the
council will be to aid in
the forthcoming projects
of the Senior class.

These will include
graduation cereironies,
senior fiesta day and the
senior class gift.

"Boca Raton Kiwanis
had a very successful
year in 1962" said>L:L.
Tazewell as he turned
the gavel over to Pen
Higgins, incorring presi-
dent of the local club.

Membership of the club
is now 88.

Curing the year the
club raised $3,370 by
the annual polo garre,
golf tournament and min-
strel show. This money
came from the public

and all of it w ent into
local service activities.

The club will conduct
the same rroney raising
activities during this
present year, and with
continued public support
will be able to maintain,
or increase i ts high level
of civic service, Higgins
said.

Eoca Raton Kiwanis
was chartered in 1956
and is entering its
eighth year.

What Is
Your Liability \

If i t 's your tractor
driven by a friend or
employee, you may be
liable for property
damage as well as
persona] injury. The
only sure protection
for your pocketbook
is some liability
insurance.

W. P. BEBOUT
INSURANCE

AGENCY, INC.
701 N. Fed. Hwy.

n. 3954334

Arts, Graffs
Show Scheduled

To help local residents
decide on a worthwhile
and interesting pastime,
the Eoca Eaton Recrea-
tion Tepartrr.ent will pre-
sent an arts and crafts
exhibit Saturday, Feb. 2
from 1 to 5 p.m. in the
•Comrrunity Euilding in
Memorial park.

Cn hand to display the
many examples of craft
work will be the teach-
ers and students of
classes sponsored by
the Eoca Raton Recrea-
tion Eepartm.ent. The in-
structors,, who will ex-
plain how their particu-
lar crafts are done, and
take registrations for
their classes will in-
clude: Mrs. Alice Kirr-
ball - mosaic tiling,
Mrs. Mary Anne Shaffer -
plastic, flowers, Mrs.
Emma EeForrest - pine
needle weaving, Mrs.
Marge Kisela - textile
painting, Mrs. Edward
Koble -• rug hooking,
Charles Benedict - sketch
and oil painting, and
others.

PUBLIC NOTICES
State Bank No. 134-T

Report of Condition of "First Bank and Trust Company of Boca
Raton" of Boca Raton in the State of Florida at the close of
business on Dec. i 31, 1962.

ASSETS
1. Cash, balances with other banks, and

cash items in process of collection 1,190,588.76
2. United States Government obligations,

direct and guaranteed 4,954,29 3.96
3, Obligations of States and political

subdivisions 1,439,260.09
4, Other bonds, notes, and debentures

(including a $400,014.63 securities of
Federal agencies and corporations not
guaranteed by U.S.) 450,014.63

6. Loans and discounts (Including $ none
overdrafts) 5,660,522.97

7. Bank premises owned $307,597.9 3, furni-
ture and fixtures $93,797.62 (Bank premises
owned are- subject to $ none liens not
assurred by bank) 401,395.55

8. Real estate owned other than bank premises 14,807.69
11. Other assets 68,740.36

12. TOTAL ASSETS 14,179,624.01

LIABILITIES
13. Demand deposits of individuals,

partnerships, and corporations 6,677,710.41
14. Time and- savings depo sits of individual s,

partnerships, and corporations 4,643,264,45
15. Deposits of United States Government

(including postal savings) 258,98 1.05
16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions 912,467.66
17. Deposits of banks 253,560.28
18. Certified and officers' checks, etc. 188,463.73
19. TOTAL DEPOSITS $12,934,447.58

(a) Total demand deposits 7,676,183.13
(b) TotaJ time and savings

deposits 5,258,264.4 5
23. Other liabilities 130t322.11

24. TOTAL LIABILITIES 13,064,769.69

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
25. Capital: (a) Common'stock, total par

value $510,000.00 510,000.00
26. Surplus ; 480,000.00
27. Undivided profits 124,854i32

29. TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 1,114,854,32
-t

30. TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 14,179,624.01

MEMORANDA
31. Assets pledged or assigned to secure

liabilities and for other purposes (including
notes and bills rediscounted and-securities
•sold with agreement to repurchase) 1,494,000.00

32. (a) Loans as-shown above are after
deduction of valuation reserves of 134,996.60

I, Warren L..Felter, Vice Pres. & Cashier, of the above-named
bank, do solemnly affirm that this report of condition is true and
correct, to the best of my know-ledge and belief.

Correct—Attest: ftarren L. Felter
William M, Stowe )
Thomas F.Fleiring, Jr. ) Directors.
Vt.Vi. Thomson )

State of Florida, County of P aim Beach, ss:
Sworn to and • subscribed before me this 11th day of January,

1963, and.I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of
this bank.

(Notary's Seal) Carol J. Miller, Notary Public
Notary Public, State of. Florida at Large
My Commi ssion. Expires July 17, 1964
Bonded by American Surety Co. of N.Y.

Publish: January 17, 1963

OPIIIIi FINAL
DAYS

BELZER'S Hardware Co
3198 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY Boca Raton, Fla.

Telephone 395-2120 Larry BeSzer, prop.

Specials
GARBAGE | 9 9

W Electric
Power f g\
DRILL I U

Don't Pay 18.95

Black & Decker

Keg. 3.98 Gal.
Interior - Exterior

PYA Latex

26.,,4'5

Hector's
6-6-6

Organic

BAG

Reg. 59.95
2M H. P. Briggs Stratton

Rotary Power
MOWER

DupontR
LUCITE 7 i 5

99
Gallon5

Reg. 40^

PAINT[
THINNER

f Gallon
Bring your own Container

JAQC49 9 5 7 inch Roller
PAN SET 79*

Famous Atlas Aire Mower
2 If. P .
Briggs I f l 5 5
Stratton i d

Reel Type
POWER
MOWER

89
Regular 99.95

WE kll AN
AUTHORIZED
DEALER FOR

Scotts*
FIRST IN LAWNB

LAWN
Products

Dn®r Prizes Awarded
SATU1DAY Jan. 19, 5:00 P.M.

Register NOW
PAINTS - GARDEN SUPPLIES - PLUMBING SUPPLIES

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES - GIFT WAKES - HOUSEWABES

THIS AD
15 GOOD
THRU
WED.
JAN. 23

LOOK FOR THIS
SIGN OK U . 5 J 1
Hwy. 2515 H.
Fed. HWY.
Between Defray
and
Boynton

PHONE CR 8-2525
OPEN DAILY 8 A . M . - S P.M.

Baffmff lie's
BLACK m i

WHITE
SCOTCH
199
" F I F T H

Reg. 6.95

OiANTS
3 Year old

SCOTCH

iUY THE IES? !
The World's Largest
Selling Scotch
rnmm
WALSCli label

IMPERIAL
By Hiram

VIRGINIA
GENTLEMA

FIFTH

I YES, QUARTS!
w .. FULL QUARTS
tail, C0CICTA1LS

MAHHATTAH
m«nm

B & G B A R T O I U
GUfSTIER

F1HISTI
WSHIS 0!f S A L i -

at COLONIAL

WINES
SAUTERHE 2.49
HAUT SAUTERHE 2,79
GRAVES 1.89
BEAUJ0LA1S 1.99
CHATEAU YQUEH 4,99
PRIHCE BLAHC 1-69
POUILLY FRU1SSE 2.39

2.99

CANADIAN CLUB
Of SEAGRAM'S

r / BEAMS
^ i CLiOPATRA

100 proof
Bonded

BOURBON

{SCOTCH
CUTTY SARK 5 . 9 9
J & B 6.19

HOUSE of LORDS 4.89
MARTIN'S V.V.O.... 4.99
AMBASSADOR 4.89
Royal Scot 3.75
HUDSON BAY 4.79

COFFEE
BANANA

CREME Be MENTHE
CRIME D« CACAO

SLOE GIN
ANISETTE

PEPPERMINT
SCHNAPPS

ROCK & RYE
KUMMEL

ILACKBERRY
APRICOT
CHERRY
PEACH

BRANDIES

FULL QUART
BARCLAY'S
SOUStSON

99
Si PROOF

8 Yrs. Old
Old Henfyckf
Tn¥@rn

FULL QUART
CHARTER
OAK® Proof

BOURBON

399

BELL'S
SCOTCH Gmkenheimer

m NICHOLS
16 PROOF WHISKEY

AMBASSADOR
SCOTCH

IMPORTED 8 year old

O.F.C.

HUDSON
BAY

SCOTCH

FULL QUARTS
0ARSTA1RS 3.98
COREY'S 3J9

..3.88
PHILADELPHIA . . 3 . 9 9
OOLOEN WEOOIMO. .3.09
BELLOWScST 4.89

86 PROOF

I D O i B O N S S*h

STILLBROOK ....3.1?
I. W. HARPER 4.79
GL9TAY10R.......4.69
OLD FORESTER.....4.69
TEN HIGH . . . . . . 3 . 4 9
CANADA DRY. . . .3 .99

RELSKA
VODKA
* * - w ^ "\jg& *tf*^ ^^^^ "W^ ^^ ~*^ " ^

PRICES GOOD at
our DELRAY STORE

only.

FULL Q U A R T S
SEAGRAM'S ® UEY'S
SOHENLEY ® OORDON'S

GINS 3.99
QUART BARCLAY'S 1 7 1
QUART FLEISCHMANN'S 3.8?
QUART MILSHIRE 3.49
QUART CANADA DRY

SINS 2 89
VODKAS 2.89
HUMS 2.9?
BLENDS 2.89

VERMOUTHS
MARTINI & gtOSSi 1.9f
NOILLEY mm ..1.??
MANY IMPOmEB . . f ? e

CINZANO 1
BOISSIEiE | |

H

C M Y COLONIAL GIVES YOU EVERY lOTTLi ON SAL1
it Tooh Coloniml To Drop The Prices! I Patronize

Colomitd mmd Keep The Prices 'Down!!

• . _ |

. —_j i
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Hirb@®r Associates I tpor t
Si l ts I® lic@$s @f $2 Million

Barbour :East, a water-
front com rr unity here,
opened Jan. 1,4, 1962 and
up to this date has rea-
lized well over $2 mil-
lion in sales, according
to 'Charles E. 'Crockett,
vice president of Har-
bour Associates, build-
ers and developers.

l o p sales for any one
week by Harbour asso-
ciates was rrade recently
when Steve Eodzo, sales
rr. anager for H arbour
;East, sold hones with
a total selling price of
$362,850.

As of this date, all
land. . development has
been completed at Har-
bour East and a large
percentage of the hero es
sold are either coirplet-
ed or under construction.

Cther Harbour Asso-
ciates waterfront com-
ir unities, all east of
.Federal Highway on the
Intracoastal, are Eoca
E arbour, Harbour Island
and Harbour lerrace, all
in Eoca Eaton, and
'Venetian Harbour in
Fou pano.

•Crockett said that as
of the development's
anniversary date, only
eight lots retrain to be
sold and Harbour Asso-
ciates has launched sale
of the regaining rrodel
horn es.

Pre-Teens to Meet

This week end, the
Eoca Eaton Recreation
Eepartrr. ent .is going all
out to furnish entertain-
rrent for the younger set.

Friday, a full length
color rrovie plus three
cartoons will be shown to
the pre-teen crowd at the
•Corrrrunity Euilding in
Merrorial park.

Any 9-12 year olds
should plan to be there
at 7 p.rr. A donation of
lOtfis requested.

Teen Town doors will
open for the junior high
students Saturday at 8
p.m. The In:palas will
provide rrusic for danc-
ing. For irerrbers admis-
sion is only 25<£ and non-
rrembers will be charged
50<t. School attire i s re-
quired.

Steve Bodzo, (left) sales manager for Harbour East, receives a plaque from
Charles Crockett, vice president of Harbour Associates, noting his outstand-
ing sales record. In a year's time, sales of over $2 million were made at
Harbour East and in one week Bodzo sold homes with a total selling price
of $362,850. S K

Van Kessell Elected by Commission
E.F. 'Van Kessel, Juno

Eeach, began his third

BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL
• Spies Afiilgifati ®

BOCA IATON NEWS BUILDING
S. E. SECOND STREET

SEE YOUR
BROKER

year on the County Corr-
irission last week by be-
iing elected chairrran of
the board.

At the corrmission's
annual reorganization
ireeting.'Van Kessel mov-
ed up frorr. his post as
vice chairman to succeed
veteran commissioner
Lake >Lytal as chairman.

Moving into the vice
chairnan's seat was
'Commissioner Edward
Eandlow, Lake iworth,
also starting his third
year as a commissioner.
• Joining the board at
the meeting was George
barren, Delray Eeach,
who succeeds Een ,F.
Sundy as commission

sioner Eandlow would be
vice chairman.

Both men, 'Lytal said,
have shown themselves
to be capable county
commissioners and that
they have prepared them-
selves in advance for the
new responsibility.

The reorganization
marked the first time in
county history that the
Eepublican Party has
held a majority on the
board with Chairman'Van
Kessel, 'Vice chairman
Eandlow and 'Con-rr.is-
sioner .warren represent-
ing the'GCF.

It was the Eemoeratic
members who proposed
the new commission offi-

representative from Dis- cers with 'Lytal nominat-
trict 5.

!In nominating the new-
chairman, 'Lytal said
that a year ago the
board had held a caucus
and at that -time i t was
decided that "Van Kessel
would take over the chair
in 1963 and that Coir.ir.iis-

ling'Van Kessel and'Com-
missioner Paul Rardin
submitting Eandlow's
name for vice chairman.

The commission this
week also re-appointed
all the board's depart-
ment heads and set regu-
lar meeting dates for the

Meeting Set to Study Need
For Adult Typing Courses

An organizational rr.eet-
.ing-will be held at sea-
crest High School at
7:30 p.m. today, to de-
termine the interest in
typing classes, accord-
ang to Kenneth .F. John-
son, director of voca-
tional education for the
county.

.If sufficient interest
is demonstrated, classes

tin typing will be offered
on Tuesday and Thurs-
day evenings frorr 7:30
to 10 for a period of
nine weeks. The class-
es will provide instruc-
tion for both beginning
and.brush-up students.

There i s no registra-
tion fee for these cours-
es which are operated
under the Board of Pub-
lic Instruction; however,
there i s a small registra-
tion fee and students
rrust furnish their own
supplies.

Persons wishing to
enroll for the typing
class will register in
room 21 at Seacrest

Minor Coses Are
Heard in Court

Among minor cases
heard in Municipal 'Court
Tuesday were those of
Elizabeth Hurley of E eer-
field :Eeach, who was
fined $15 after being
charged with failure to
have her vehicle under
control thereby causing
an accident, and Charles
IVUllingharr., 38, of Eelray
Eeach, who was also fin-
ed $15 on the same char-,
ges.

second and fourth Monday
of each month.

The board also named
'George .Frost to the post
of county engineer and
approved the appoint-
ments of Jarres iVlatson,
Juno Eeach and William
Harvey, 'Lake IWorth to
the county zoning board
and re-narr. ed B aym ond
Caruthers, as'Glades rep-
resentative to the county
board of adjustment.

High School at 7:30 on
Thursday evening, .if
sufficient registrations
are received, instruction
will follow registration.

Registration for brush-
up shorthand i s current-
ly being accepted. Fer-
sons wishing to regis-
ter for brush-up short-
hand may do so on Von-
day or'Wednesday even-
ing at 7:15 in room 20
at Seacrest High School.

Pre-Ball Party

At Curtis Home
Mr. and Nrs. Eugene

Curtis were hosts to a
pre-ball . cocktail party
in their Eoyal Falm and
"Xacht Club horre Satur-
day.

Their guests included
Mr. and Mrs. >L. Bert
Stephens, Mr. and Mrs.

• wllliarr. Koch, the Edgar
Swingles of Falm Eeach;
the Tony Eutlers, of
V.ellesley, Mass., and
Kiss Terry Vendt, a stu-
dent at Smith col lege .

WE ARE AN AUTHORIZED

We Carry A
Full Line of Scoffs

Products for Lawns and 6ardens

2-50 lb.
3G o ORGANIC NITROGEN

Plus all essential Minerals

^ F E R T I L I Z E R ,
0-0-0 2-5O Ib. Bags*! M Q

20 GAL. SIZE
GALVANIZED

S249GARBAGE.
3.89 VALUE CAN
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED.

ELICTR1C BLANKETS . . .

Smal l ELEC. REDUCED
APPLIANCES N O W

ELECTRIC HEATERS 2 0 %
OFF LIST

PRICE

We Carry Tffley ffeafefS
COMPLETE LINE OF

WALLPAPER and PAINTS
REDUCED PRICES

/ V » FLINT KOTE
FAMOUS BWtM* PAVEMENT

IA SEALER

172 E. Boca Raton Road 395-2442

WE ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE t h« c o m p l e t i o n o f

uni GRAND OPENING of

BOCA RATON'S
NEWEST MOTOR HOTEL

C O N G R E S S

GRACIOUS DINING at WOLFIE'S
ADJACENT io INN

These important extras
wil l acid to your
comfort, convenience
and enjoyment.. ,

• Wall-to-wall «arp0tt«0

• Free TV In every room

• Telephone in every room

• Year-round air conditioning
and hasHng

• House Physicians

• rVee ice

• Vato and laundry service

• Heaid Pee!

1801 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY
Boca Raton 395-2020

LUXURIOUS, KING SIZE BEDROOM
ACCOMMODATIONS

RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT

Coast to Coast... s a i l •,

OVER 400 MEMBER ESTABLISHMENTS
TO SERVE YOU!

LOBBY, MEETING & BANQUET ROOMS
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N O W O P E N . . • BOCA RATON'S NEW and ULTRA MODERN MOTOR HOTEL

The Sign of Hospitality"

1801 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY
Boca Raton 395-2020

When you see the sign of the Congress Inn, you will readily associate it

with one of the most delightful places you've ever visited.

Manager

Pardon our boasting, but you'll agree that here is
beauty and modern living at its finest.

Visit the Congress Inn and please note that no detail
has been overlooked to add to the charm of this
most modern motel.

We're proud indeed, to have had an opportunity to
construct this spacious and most-luxurious motel.

Whether your need is for a pleasant evening's lodging or a

week-end of fun, be assured of real enjoyment at Congress Inn.

James P. Sommers
Robert E. Hessmer

General Contractor

SOMMERS & MESSMER CONSTRUCTION CO
Residential
Industrial

Commercial
Telephone 395-2131 BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

ASH MilLWORK CORP.
535 N.W. 28th. St. Boca Raton, Fla.

395-2260

BOCA STEEL, INC.
109 N.W. 20th. St., Boca Raton, Fla.

395-2717

C & W ELECTRIC
119 N.W. 16th. St., Boca Raton, Fla.

395-2232

MERCO @f FLORIDA
BUILDING SPEC, and EQUIPMENT

649 N.W. 28th. St. Boca Raton, Fla.
395-0533

Sub-contractors and Suppliers

AIR CONTROL PRODUCTS, INC.
awning windows * jalousies

* patio doors * bath enclosures
1201 N. Flager Drive Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

JA 3-6507

STANDARD SUPPLY
& LUMBER CO.

TOOLS-HARDWARE • PAINT-LUMBER

172 N.W. 13th. St. Boca Raton, Fla.
395-3203

CONCRETE UNLIMITED
Precast Railing

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
WE 3-5501

ENGINEERED PRODUCTS, INC
Precast Concrete

Race Track Road Pompano Beach, Fla.
WE 3-6581

HUDSON TILE & MARBLE CO.,
250 H.W. 46th. St. Boca Raton Fla.

395-3616

CONCRETE by MAULE
m a y l e INDUSTRIES, INC.

1300 S. Swinton Deiray Beach, Fla.
CR 6 4 0 4 1

AL WRIGHT PAINTING
3640 N.W. 6th. St. Fort Lauderdale

LU 1-4419

BASS PLUMBING & HEATING,
81 S.W. 5th. St. Pompan© Beach, Fla.

942-3644

BOCA RATON NURSERY & GARDEN SUPPLIES, INC. 353 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton, Fla. 3954740
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Uagie's Fi Guilts
The JEoca Eaton Eoys

Midget Easketball 'Lea-
gue opened play last
Saturday irorning with
the Jaycee "Bears",
National lEank "Bull-
dogs" and the,Weir Eeal-
torfe "Indians" winning
their first games.

The first garre of the
1963 season pitted the
Teen Town "Tigers"
against the Jaycee
"Bears ." Hudson Sturrr.
opened the season with
a blast of 10 points to
lead the "Bears" to a
21-13 victory over Teen
Town. Ricky Sturrc led
the losing "Tigers"
with eight points.

1Q
6
Q q 3Q 4Q

Bears 6 5 .4 6 21
Tigers 2 4 3 4 13

In the second garre of
the new season, the .First
Bank of Eoca Raton
"Rarrs" met defeat by
the National Bank "Eull-
dogs." Dennis .weith
scored eight points to
lead the "Bulldogs" to a
25-21 victory., John Neer-
dng scored 14 points for
the "Rams" in an at-
teirpt to clairr a victory
for the 1962 'League
Chair, pi ons.

1Q 2q 3Q 4Q
Bulldogs 9 10 6 0 25
Rons 2 2 5 12 21

The final garre pitted
the Weir Kealtors "In-
dians" again^j; the Doby
Stick ' 'Cardinals". The
"Indians" outscored the
"Cardinals" to win by
the score of 24-18. Eob
Eozzone was the high
rran for Weir Realtors
with 12 points. Garry

'Larrbert led Eoby Brick
with five points.

1Q 2Q ,3Q ,4Q
Indiana 7 6 6- 5 24
Cardinals j 5 ,3 6 ,4" 18

The schedule for next
Saturday will pit the fol-
lowing tearrs together at
the Eoca Raton School
gyrr nasiurr.

9 a.rr. - Doby Brick
"Card ina l s " vs 1st Bank
of Eoca . "Ra r r s . "

10 a.rr. - ;fleir Realtors
" Ind i ans" vs Teen Town
" T i g e r s . "

11 a.m. - Boca Jaycee
" E e a r s " vs Eoca Ra-
tional Bank "Bul ldogs . "

•LEAGUE STANDINGS
W >L

Eoca Nat. Bank
Weir | Realtors
Eoca Jaycees
Teen Town
E obyE rick & Supply 0 1
.First Bank of Eoca 0 1

Robert Uihlein's pony slips on the turf during action last Sunday at Royal
Palm Polo Grounds. Also in on the action are, from left, Jules Romph, Rus-
sell Firestone, Del Carroll and Ray Harrington. -Photo by Charles Heed

Pulverised
MUCK

« Lawn Sand
« Driveway Rock
• Bermuda Grass

Bud Butler
Boca Raton

B99-I99S

Bobcats Suffer
Firs! Defeat

The Boca Bobcats had
their first loss of the
basketball season Tues-
day when they lost to
Lake Worth 42-40 in a
close game. ;

Dennis Jones was high
point man with 13 points.
The score was tied sev-
eral times during the
game and almost ended
in a tie, according to
coach Harry Benson.

The " B " team beat
Lake Worth 43-34 with
Jerry zillars as high
point man.

In last Thursday's
game Boca Bobcats
traveled to Palm Beach
for a 56-39 win over
that team.

High point man was
Rickey King with 17
points.

The team also
beat the Palm Beach
" B " team 26-7.

Today the Bobcats
play Delray Beach at
the Boca Raton School
gymnasium at 4 p.m.

Next Tuesday they go
to Boynton to play.

Perry Como demonstrates to Kenneth Linden how his putting game has im-
proved since he last played the Boca Raton Hotel and Club course. jLinden
and Como have been friends for the past five years, Como having lived at
the hotel prior to building his own home in Jupiter.

Rec. Depfv News Stage Tourney

Glass Lined
giectrie Water

HEATERS
20 M. - - 48.00
BO 6al. - - 53.50
EOCA PLUMBING,

Inc.
250 so. Dixie-Boca Baton

Phone: t395T3H3

LOANS

*25-*600
• SlSDIAfUIII
» FURNITURE
« AUTOMOB1U

Prompt Service

RELIABLE
LOAN SERVICE

16 S.E. 1st Avenue

SOUTH FLORIDA'S
OLDEST AND

LARGEST

WITHERS
MOVING

JA 3-5496

STORAGE
FORT
LAUDERDALE(

The city-wide table Recreation Eeparttrent
tennis tournarr.ent co- draws near and the tirre
sponsored by the Eoca to enter draws shorter.
Raton News and the City The tournament, to be

SEE T H E Y E L L O W PAGES

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO
'Griffin Has The Floor"

VfNYL
CORK

RUBBER
FORMIC*
SANDING

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.

Delray CR 8-1210

Manufacturers "WE SIGN ANYTHING" Designers

NEON
PAINTED

CAKBS
PAPEK

DIAL
395-1633 60 N. Dixie

DIAL
395-1633

T1EMEND0US BA1GA1N
10 CLOSSN0 COSTS
HO 0UMSFYSN6

$1,900. - cash down, will buy this lovely 3
B. 2 Bath C.B.S. split-level home, large
Florida Room, Large Lot, Garage, near
shopping and schools. Assume $14,000. -
Bank rotge, $91.-monthly payments. Inspect
1345 N.E. 5th Ave. Phone Miss Austin on
Monday, collect Ja 4-7225, Ft. Lauderdale.

BOCA RATON
TABLE TENNIS
TOURNAMENT

Friday Evening, January 25
Boca Raton Elementary School Gym.

7:30 P.M.

Co- Sponsored By:

Boca Raton Recreation Department
and Boca Raton News

ENTRY FORM"

DEADLINE FO8 ENTRIES JAN. 22, 1963

(Please Print)

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE DATE OF BIBTH

Pi ease check age group you wish to enter:
( ) BOys and Mens Div. ( ) Girls and Horn ens Div,
( ) Boys 12 and under (
( ) Boys 13-16 (
( ) Men 17 and over

) Girls 12 and under
) Girls 13-16
) Women 17 and over

(January 1, 1963 basis for age)

Entry blanks should be mailed to: Table Tennis Tourna-
ment, KecreaUon Department, Boca Baton, Florida; on or
before Monday, January 21st

NOTE: It is advisable to check in at the official's table
in the event a forfeiture may force an earlier
time for your game. Restricted to residents of
Boca Baton.

held in the Eoca Eaton
School gyrrnasiuir .Fri-
day, Jan. 25, at 7:30 p.rr.
i s open to all age groups
in the rren's and worren's
divisions. The two sepa-
rate divisions are divided
into three classes each:
12 years and under, 13-16
years of age, and 17
years and older.

Entry blanks for the
toumarr.ent can be ob-
tained frorr. the Eecrea-
tion Eepartrrent or frorr
your issue of the Eoca
Raton Kews.' The dead-
line for all entries is
Monday, Jan. 21. No en-
trance fee is required
and the tournament is
open to residents of
Eoca Paton.

To Place a Classified
Ad, Phone 395-5121

Tournament Planned
University EQWI and

the City Recreation De-
partment vsdll co-sponsor
a billiards tournarr ent
Feb. 1 at 7 p.rr. at the
Bowl's billard rootr.

The single elimination
tournarrent is open to
residents of £oca Eaton
for a 50* entrance fee.
Entry blanks can be ob-
tained from University
Eowl or frorr the Recrea-
tion Eepartirent Tro-
phies will go to the win-
ner, first, second, and
thirdrunnerups. The dead-
line for all entries is
Monday, Jan. 28.

•Jv*

Jay Arnau of 712 N.W. 2nd Terrace listens atten-
tively as his wife, Elizabeth, explains how she was
the first golfer to score a hole-in-one on the Univer-
sity Park Golf Course. This is also the first ace for
Mrs. ;Arnau, who has been at the game for three
years. She accomplished the feat with a five iron
on the 155-yd. 12th hole.

^ ~ ~ • "j .inches for. best'results.

,V\e would like to start
a war on all the sand that
is blocking our Eoca Ea-
ton Inlet!!! .It would be a
shan e to w ait until sort e-
one gets hurt or drown
trying to get in or out
our inlet before this work
is done. Bead the Capital
In provem ent Fro gram for
one good solution.

Cur inlet rr.ust be as
safe to travel on as our
roads in E oca E aton.

.Welcome to the new
dock master of the Eoca
Eaton Hotel Eocks.'Capt.
George Eell.

We also welcorre the
Rational Coffee £ssn.
w hich i s having a three-
day fishing contest at
the hotel, along with its
convention. Good luck!!

NEW! EASY!
CONVENIENT!

One handle
does the work

of two

if:'

By Eon Eay

Cui fishing news this
week is a little on the
hit and miss side.

Jack Holly of Eoca
Raton beach had a hit
and a rr.iss — while fish-

ing from the East Fal-
rr.etto i?ark' road bridge.
Jack hooked a large jew-
fish, then fought hirr till
Denver Eritten could get
a gaff to hirr. Eefore they
could gaff this approxi-
mately 25-pound fish,
the leader wire broke,
causing a miss!

Another fisherrran us-
ing live rrullet for bait
landed a 30-pound jew-
fish at this sarre bridge.

If you try this type of
fishing, check your tide
tables first. For best re-
sults fish the dead high
and low tides. The jew-
fish is a strong but very
slow moving fish, so he
does rrost of his feeding
on a very slow rroving
tide. The best bait is
live rrullet or catfish -
using a very strong hook,
leader and line!

The freshwater fisher-
tren are catching sir all
bass and large brearr,
using light spinning
tackle, and fishing the
sir all canals west of
E elray.

If you want bigger bass
go to the''Loxahatchee
Recreational Area west
of Eeerfield. Sparky
Earkrran has returned
frorr. his vacation and
reports bass in the eight-
and 10-pound class are
being caught with very
large shiners. The shin-
ers should be eight or 10

BOCA PLUMBlNGl
250 So. Dixie — Boca Rator

- Phone: 395-3113

SAVE THESE
NUMBERS

FOR
EHER6ENCY USE

Fire
395-1121

Police
395-1131
Ambulance
395-1800

Most For
The Money
In Houses
At Boca!

There are modestly priced
homes in Boca Raton
Square . . . the widely
known Torri Constructed
Home . . . the most house
per dollar. 2 bedrooms, 2
bath, $16,000; 3 bedrooms,
2 bath, swimming pool,
$21,700. When visiting
Royal Oak Hills and Ca-
mino Gardens, stop by our
furnished models at S.W.
9th Ave. and 13th St. The
well-constructed Torr i
Home has earned its" repu-
tation over the past 14
years . . . a home designed
and built for Florida.

TORRI
Construction

BOCA RATON SQUARE

PICTURE FRAMES

QUALITY
OF BBTT6R QES1CN

PRICE

110 E. BOCA RATON RD.

<One Block East of city Hall)
ihone 395-1660

GET ALL THE GOLF
YOU PAY FOR...PUI-

Pompano Beach,

E L E C T j
ARTHUR MIRANDI

To the
CITY COMMISSION

FEBURARY 5 - FEBURARY 19
A Businessman with a
Businesslike approach

Veteran of World War Two - honorable discbarge with a purple heart -
Married - Three children, - Resident of Boca Raton more than a decade,
Director of Boca Raton Capitol Corporation, chartered by small business
administration, an agency of the U.S. Govf. - Owner of Doby Brick &
Supply, 120 M. W. 13th St., Boca Raton,
Dear Voter:
Running a growing city such as ours is becoming BIG BUSINESS. It takes
a commissioner with a successful business background. This I have , which
will enable me to save your tax dollar and mine. I need your support and vote
February 5th and February 19th.

Faithfully yours,
Pd. Pol. Aflv.



Boca, Dallas WHS
H e d Again Sunday

Sub-zero terrperatures
and a howling Texas
blizzard this week has
prevented nine goaler
Harold "chico" Earry
from rraking his '63 de-
but at Boyal Falrr Folo
Grounds.

Scheduled to hit the
turf Sunday for the E al-
ias-Milwaukee riders
Earry refused Monday to
send his 14 head of pon-
ies through the freezing
plains of Texas for,Flor-
ida. ;\\hile Earry and four-
goalerlWayne "Eroncho"
Brown are expected to
be in Boca Eaton Sun-
day their rrounts will not
be in shape to play it
was thought by ex-
perienced polo players
at Royal Falrr.

Eoca Eaton's 23 goal
tearr, smarting from two
defeats, 9 to 8 in the
opener and 9 to 6 last
Sunday at the hands of
E alias-Milwaukee.

As an added attraction
for the Chamber of Corr-
rr erce sponsored gam e
Sunday a sky diving ex-
hibition by daredevils of
the South Florida Fara-
chute club will be stag-
ed at 2;30 p.m. with the
divers attempting to hit
a target in the center of
the CecilSnr.ith Field.

Thursday/January 17, 1963 THE ECCA RAICH NEWS 1U

MISCETJLANEQUS for SALE INSTRUCTIONS-TUTORING

Classified Ads
34 S.E. 2nd Street
PHONE 395-5121

F ub] i sh ed Every Thursday
HeJon Murphy

Classified Manager

- RATES-
Line Rates 30^
per line

Minimum $1.00
per insertion

Classified Display
Contracts Available

Ad Deadline
Wednesday

9.30 AM
Cheek Your Ad!

Report any error immediate-
ly as the Boca Raton News
will not be responsible for
errors beyond the cost of the
first insertion and then only
for the portion that may have
been rendered valueless by
such error.

The News will not be re-
sponsible for more thanone
Incorrect insertion.

MISCELLANEOUS for SALE
BLACK Angus Rotisserie
Broiler, King size. New.
Tel. 395-1809. (179-8F)

SCFA-EEE, dark green
and brow n, perfect con-
dition. $25. .41 SF 5th
St; or call 395-3477.

(178-8E)

CRAPES
ENOUGH for 3 bedroom
house, includes Kirseh
traverse rods custom in-
stalled by Keeler one
year ago at cost of $350.
iWill take $150. cash.
Ph. 395-3815. (131-6E)

FOR Sale t o settle Estate.
1 ModelB-3 HamniondOrgan
1 RT-3 model Hammond

Organ
1 16 ft. Wells cargo trailer

van
See Ralph P. Houghton,
Boca Raton. 395-4463.

(571-43Rtf)

Living
Color

MAHOGANY coffee table,
TV stand, roll-away, twin
beds & mattresses, studio
couch, oil paintings &
other items, INCLUDING
house. 395-4782. (25-4B)

HAVE A PATIO?
Enjoy Year-Round Com-
fort, Protection and Pri-
vacy with Life-time alum-
inum SUN 'N WIND Shades.
Be protected from Sun,
Wind and Rain. Mounted
outside of Patio Frame
and Controlled from Inside.
Call for Estimate, Gale
H. Hedrick, 395-0442 or
395-2857. (769-5lBtf)

Picture Frames, all types,
all sizes, mats, also
weathervanes, post signs,
American flags, Jennings
Picture Framing, 110 E.
Boca Raton Rd. Tel.
395-1660. (667-lOBtf)

PERSONALS

WISH to give away free
Shoes, high heeled, beau-
tiful, some new. 7 very
narrow. 395-1713. (184-
8F)

FREE - Please give
our 3 month old red-tiger
kitten a good home, we
are allergic, call 395-
0764. (190-8B)

PETS

100 LES. of Registered
Eoxer at Stud for pick of
litter. Cwner reserves
right to CK F err. ale. Call
Eoca 395-4025 after 7 prr.

(180-810

BOATS

TTJTCRINO in grades
7-12, Mathematics and
Social Subjects. 395-
4895. (140-8F)

Subscribe To
The Boca Raton Hews

OFFICES FOR RENT

OFFICE SPACE
FOR LEASE

In Boca Raton News
Building

Ground floor . . . central
location . . . .off-street
parking . . . landscaped
set-back . . . 900 sa. ft.
, . . good lease terms.
Inquire Boca Raton News
. . . or

SEE YOUR BROKER

Prime Boca Raton loca-
tion, S.E. 4th St. just off
Federal Hwy. Approxi-
mately 1400 sq. ft. Can
be divided. Available on
or about'.Dec 15. Air Con-
ditioned - ample parking.
For information call Mr.
Harper at WH 1-5510. (565-
42Btf)

450 square feet, ground
floor, off street parking.
277No..Federal Ewy. Call
395-0500 for inforrration.

(187-9E)

LOTS FOR SALE

BUILDING lots for sale in
beautiful Country Club Vil-
lage. Phone 395-1818 or
stop at office at entrance.

CONTRACT on hoiresite
Royal Cak Hills. Beauti-
ful trees. Not retiring as
Planned. Call 395-0731.

(139-10E)

BEAUTIFUL lot in Royal
Oak Hills, sast-west ex-
posure. Call ftH 1-8449.

(105-7E)

STORES FOR RENT

Now under construction
New store bldg. compare
18x54 at $60. Office
space available $20 month.
NOW Leasing. 950 N.
Dixie. Phone 395-3890.

(126-6Btf)

A fine combination. 14
ft. Kauffrran fishing
boat and 7M H.F. Fvin-
rude rrotor, both in ex-
cellent condition. Includ-
ed $30.00 extra equip-
rrent. Frice $225.00. call
Eoca 395-.48.46. See at
2112 K.E. 3rd y.ay. (174-
8E)

ALTERATIONS
QUALITY alterations
done in my home, 901N.W.
3rd Ave. Ph. Boca 395-
5471. (699^49B)

AUTOS FOR SALE

Narrutiont; in the W o r l d ' s
Greatest Book contain m o r e
draniu than any writer of fic-
tion could c o n j u r c for his
pages.

Gripping, suspenseful stories
from the Bible brought to life

' in full length narrative films.

Keinemlier, t h e s e wonderful'
f i I in i>resent<itions follow an
evening of sacred mu.sii and
song . . . and those who cari"
for an Old Fashioned Church
Dinner need merely call (now (
for reservations. Phone Boca
Raton 395-2400, Ext. 2. Dinner
nl six.

SACRIFICE sale - '59
Jaguar XK150 roadster,
new top, excellent condi-
tion, $1700. or best offer.
395-1384 or 941-1936.

(50-2Btf)

OLDSMOEILE 1962 dy-
namic 88Sedan, owned by
General Motor Executive
(retired). Hydramatic,
radio, heater, full power.
Tel. 395-2530. (146-8E)

'60 FORD Country Sedan,
9 pass, wagon; power
steering, radio. One own-
er. Tel. 395-1486. (194-
8P)

HELP WANTED

FAFT-TIME Work fron
Boca Eaton & Eelray
Peach area, car neces-
sary. For app't. call 399-
2811, \isiting Koneirak-
ers Service of Eoca paton.

(177-11B)

SEMI-RETIREE Wan to
call on new businesses
for Chan.her of Conrrerce.
Contact Ed Welvin at
395-4433. (175-8F)

SITUATIONS WANTED

RELIABLE woiran would
like evening work, sales-
lady, cashier, office, horre
baby-sitting. 395-0716.

(176-10E)

Couple - Vhite - "vail-
able. Chauffeur, Sutler,
Cook, Kale-Nurse. Sober
habits, write F.C. Sox
2285, Delray peach, F la.

(1P8-10F)

RETIRED rrechanical
engineer desires part-
tirre work, compensation
secondary. Will consider
other type work. 395-5299.

(148-8P)

Zoned for business.
Three roorrs on first floor
ideal for business or pro-
fessional office. Living
accommodations and kit-
chen on second floor.
East Falrretto Park Road,
Eoca Raton. Tel. CR 8-
2650 or your real estate
broker. (155-10E)

FURNISHED OFFICES
For Kent in the

EXECUTIVE SUITE
of the NEW

Weir Plaza Building
Accommodations Include:

* Receptionist * Secretari-
al Service * Heating and
air conditioning
Open For Your Inspection

Excellent leases available
See Agents
M.N. WEIR & SCNS, INC.

R ealtors
855 S. Federal Highway

Eoca Raton
Fhone: 395^4000

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
REASONABLE, priv. Eff.
-patio, near beach. Cne
block off A1A, wk.-sea-
son oryearly. Also, beau-
tiful twin bdrm; available
in fine horre, short peri-
ods. 195 SE Wavecrest
flay, Eoca Raton.395-4365

(144-78 tf)

SPACIOUS new one and
two bedroom, electric kit-
chen, Ige. closets, will
furnish. Ph. 395-3287.

(663-50B)

FURNISHED Apts. one
and two bedrooms, near
University site. 3100 NW
5th Ave, Boca. 395-4653.

(725-4 9Btf)

FURNISHED 1 and 2 bed-
rooms, spacious. Also, an
efficiency, reasonable. Fl
Mar Apts. 4300 N.W. 3rd
Ave. 395-2596. (576-43B)

EXTRA Guests Coming?
Available, Furn. Studio
Apts. & villas, on the
ocean, private beach, priv.
dock. The Villas of Boca
Raton, 507 So. Ocean Blvd;
on A1A. Call 395-5220.

(3-8B)

OCEANFRCNT furn. Effi-
ciency, garage $95. per
no. yearly basis. 890
SE 9th St. & 21st Ave.,
Deerfield Beach. (123-
5Btf) '_

Furnished - 2 bdr., 2
bath apt., central heat,
all utilities furnished,
474 N.E. Wavecrest Way.
$250 month by season or
$200 n:o. on yearly basis.
Call 399-0888 8-10 a.n:.,
11 a.rr. to 1 p.m. or
after9p.ir. (171-8Etf)

STCRE, 220 so. Federal
Hwy. .in Crchid Square,
very reasonable. See your
broker or call Lo. 6-3229,
Ft. Lauderdale between
5:30 & 6:30 p.m. any day.

U53-7Etf)

ROOMS FOR RENT

A NICE Room, twin beds,
reasonable. Convenient to
shopping area. 395-4863.

(692-5 IB)
DOUBLE roorr, private
bath and entrance. Fh.
395t4065. (169-9E)

TWO twin bedrooms and
bath, w/private entrance,
centrally located, reason-
able. 200 NW 10th St;
395-1379. (192-8B)

LARGE roorr, private
bath — near Intra-coas-
tal. .395-5664. (188-8F)

TWIN bedroom, private
bath, off patio & swirr-
n:ing pool in a beautiful
Foca Eaton home. Full
kitchen privileges. Fh.
395-0647 or 395-4169.

(143-d OF)
HOMES FOR RENT

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath fur-
nished house — 1 bdrm.
with priv. entrance, kit-
chen & bath can be rented
separately. See John conn,
.395-5251 or J.C. Mitchell
& Sons, 395-4711. (90-3B)

UNFURNISHED 3 bed-
room 2 bath, garage,
$125. per mo. 444 NE 3rd
Street. 395-6151. (129-
6Etf)

EOCA Square, 2 years old,
3 bedrrrs, 2 baths, gar-
bage disposal, dishwash-
er, refrigerator, built-in
stove, central heat, 12'x
24' screened patio, call
395-0280. (161-7Etf)

3 BEDROOM home, call
278-3078. (182-8Etf)

BEAUTIFUL hone on
canal with dock. Nicely
furnished 3 bedrootr, 2
bath. $1600. for four rronth
season. Irene C. Greene,
Realtor, 111 So. Fed.
Bwj; Forrpano F each.
Tel. WH 2-0035. (172-8E)

2-EEDROOM, 2 bath,
season $1,200. Cn canal
in Boca Raton. Ph. 395-
2922 or 395-2160. (168-
9E)
BEAUTIFUL spacious 3
bedroom, 2 bath, furn.
home, season rental,
immediate occupancy,
Riviera section, corner.
Tel. 395-5267. (191-8B)

LUXURIOUS, furnished
3-bedroom 2 bath water-
front home. Lge. screened
terrace, private solarium
& boat dock, central air
and heat. Available for
season, by owner. Call
395-5785 or 395-2663
after 6 p.m. (193-8B)

AUCTION

WANTED TO BUY
Wanted Clean Used

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Will Pay Top Prices

Try Us Call - WH 2-1042
Duke Home Furnishings
2301 N. Dixie Highway,

Pompano
Buy - Sell - Trade

(470-4,5,6,7Bt

BAIEBFBONT

OCEAN FRONTAGE
200 x,475 CRWCNE
EEACH. $30,000-$5,000
down, $100. rronth plus
interest. Zoned-Apts. &
business. 1135 Hernando
St; Ft. Fierce. Tel. 1-
.434-3994. (189-llE)
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT

WAREHOUSE 1800 sq.
feet, NW 16th St; Eoca
flaton. Tel. l-Ja.4-7813.

(170-8Etf)

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT OR SALE

PRIVATE OCEAN FRONT
2 EEERCCK, 2 bath,
furnished or unfurnished,
season or yearly. Two
miles frorr. Eoca club.
Cwner. Call 399-0184.

^ (173-8gtf)
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE OR TRADE

Ft. Lauderdale, three
housesin excellent rental
locations east of Federal
Hwy. will exchange any
or all for Royal Palm lot
or house, subject to mort-
gages, call owner Ft.
Lauderdale 564-7940 or
Jackson 3-8971. (649-
46tfB)

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

ETJFLEX on large lot
zoned R3, plenty of
roorr for expansion. Tel.
395-0979. (147-7Etf)

HOMES FOR SALE

FURNISHED., Ready to
move .into, 3 bedroorr, 2
bath home,circular drive,
rrany extras, excellent
terrrs, fine location. Ask-
ing $18,500. To linspect
call 395-5575. (167-14E)

NCR1HERN obligations
necessitate selling 2-
bedroon:, 2 bath house.
Interior like new, priced
under $17,000. .Write Carl
F. Johnson, 81 cliff
Eoad, Wilton, Mass.

(163-7Etf)

Wove right Into this irr-
rraculate 2-Eedroorr, 2
Eath hone. Excellent
location - Furniture year
old. Apply that EIGH
SEASCK RENT on this
CUTSTAMTINC $18,500.
"SFECIAL."

JACKSCN REALTY
1348 East HillsboroElvd.

F h o n e - 399-3132
(181-8E)

UANT A BARGAIN $24,000
Beautiful Colonial Horre,
2 extra lg. bdnrs, %'•.
baths, lg. liv. rrr.., din.
rrr., Southern exposure
Fla. rrr., complete elec.
kit., dish washer, dispo-
sal, refrig., central heat.,
2 car closed garage, lg.
porch, circle drive, land-
scaped, lg. lot, in a nice
secluded neighborhood-
Esterly allotment, financ-
ed. 600 feet frorr new At-
lantic Univ. See at ;450
NJW.16thSt. off 13th St.,
Tumpike;Rd.Tel. 395-0831

(165-llE)

OFFICES FOR RENT

Beautiful New
2500-Seat Auditorium, Boca Raton

SERVICES AVAILABLE

CUSTOM CABINETS by
AYOTTE. For custom qual-
ity work done in my shop
or your home, call Sam
Ayotte, 395-0410. (777-3P)

Catering, dinner parties
at your home. Call 395-
.4559. Ask for Mrs. War-
ner Larsen. (162-7F)

DELICIOUS fancy Hors
d'Oeuvres & fine French
chocolate made to order.
Mrs. Lichtig, Boca Raton,
395-4365; (92-9tfB)

INCOME TAX AID
Confidential and Discreet
Horr e and Office Service

Reasonable Cost
38 "iears Experience-

North and South
Arthurconnolly-Wh 1-2250

(141-2 IB)

ATTRACTIVE
Completely Furnished

1 bedroorr apts.
Central Heat.

Immediately Available
Nearly or for Season

See CRYAL HADLEY
Realtor

400 E.Faln etto Fk. Ed.
Poca Eaton 395-2244

(186-8E)

We Will Buy or Sell
For Yoyr Account

Art Merchandise
Gold Oriental Rugs
Old Coins Furniture

Or Entire Estates

-Arthur James
AUCTION GALLERIES

615 East Atlantic Avenue
Delray Beach, Florida

Phone CR 8-2373
Biilding A nmm ?

Let Us Prewire For Future Installation
of STEREO

* PATIO & BACKGROUND MUSIC
* INTERCOMS

* MASTER ANTENNA SYSTEM

11? W. Palmetto Park Rd. 395-

Boca's Best
Business Address

* Store, office or
desk space at
reasonable rentals

110 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

Phone 395-57SO

Boca Raton News Classified
HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOB SAJ.E SERVICES AVAILABLE

SPACIOUS 1 bedroom Addi-
son Mizner built home. 18x
24 living-rm with fireplace.
Fla. rm. may be used for
over night visitors. 1%
baths, lot 110x112 in tropi-
cal Floresta on Azalea
Street. Ph. Owner, 395-4782.

J58-2Btf)

NEW 2 bedroom, 2 bath
home central heating,
city sewers, extra lge.
lot, built-in range &
oven, lge. screened porch,
no closing costs, price
$14,000. 1199 West Pal-
metto Pk. Rd. Ph. 395-
1818.

ASSUME mtg. on nice 3
bedroom, 2 bath, Boca
Square home. Small down
payrrent, no qualifying.
395-1151. (133-6Etf)

3/2 home, hardwood floors,
central heating, lg, lot.
Built in range, oven. Own-
er. 395-4378. (592-.44B)

EAST of US 1 - 3/2 with
panelled Fla. rm, kitchen
& den. Screened pool &
patio, corner lot, extras.
395-4744. (32-5B)

3 EEEBCCK, 2 bath, all
electric, ,FBA mortgage,
$3,4,300. 1269 N\l ,4th St;
Country club village.
395-5375. (183-8E)

WHY LOOK FURTHER?
This 2 bedroorr 1 bath
horreds close to schools,
stores and catholic
Church. $12,000. total
price. Irrrrediate posses-
sion.

See CH^AL HADLE"S
Realtor

400 E. Falrr etto Fk. Rd.
Eoca Raton 395-2244

(185-8E)

BRAND new ;3 bedroorr.
I1/: bath, .irrrrediate occu-
pancy. 395-5370. (152-
7Etf)

3 BEDRM. 2 BATH
COKNEE - $12,500.

EXCELLENT location,
close to Shoppers' Haven,
public and parochial
schools, %:/w carpeting,
screened porch, alurr.i-
nurr. aw nings & other ex-
tras. FB.A financing if
desired. $400. down, $72.
per rro. Call today, MLS.

E.C. REAL1"2 CC,
HE-ALICES

(next to Eeerfield Eeach
Eank)

Tel. 399-2022
(160-8E)

HOMES FOR SALE

FOE CLICK Sfit.E,
VUdow, sacrifice, 2 bed-
roorr, 1 bail; CBS. .3
Vears old. GE kitchen,
aluirinun stonr aunings,
carpets, drapes. Screened
patio garden, shade and
fruit trees. Fenced rear
yard. Excellent condi-
tion. Price $11,750. -
good irortgage coir iritirent.
1328 NB G St., Boca
Raton.

ROYAL PALN
4 bedrooms, 3 baths,
family room, all
large. 100' lot.
Price $53,500.

Hill consider small
Royal Palm lot or
lots in good location
in Boca Baton as part
payment

Tel. 395-0865
2900 SPANISH RIVER RD.

WILL CONSIDER FT. LAUD. HOME IN TRADE
Located between Ccean and Intracoastal.
SHOWN EY APPT. ONLY. A spacious 3-bed-
roorr, 2\[ bath hone.in a lovely location with a
view of the Intracoastal. This hone was'built
in 1960; is centrally heated and air conditioned.
The price of $37,500 includes new carpeting
and drapes. 'Living roon is 18x22, dining roon
12x12, bedroons are 19x16, 16x14, 16x12;
13x27' screened porch across rear of house.

DUTCHER-HIGGINnOTHAM
Fort'Lauderdale Realtors JA 4-4366

WAREHOUSE & RESTAURAH?
R E A L T O R S

In heart of Industrial corrplex of Eoca Raton . . .
Buildings include three-bay warehouse and rest-
aurant operating under lease with six years to go
. . . Incoire better than 1095 on price of $35,000.
Cash of $10,000 will handle with liberal tenr.s
on balance. For this little SLEEPER call or see
GEORGE 'VAN ZEE, your man at . . .

M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC., Realtors
Weir Plaza Building, 855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton - Ph: 395-4000

FORCED to Sell beauti-
ful furnished large 2 bed-
room home. Screened patio.
New refrigerator, washer,
drapes, TV, aerial, mower,
garden tools, landscaped,
sewers, drainage. $14,950.
Commitment $11,600.
$68.85 a mo. 3411 NE 14
Terr. Cresthaven. WH 1-
5388, Pompano.(765-51tf)
3-BEDRCOM and den, or
4-bedrm. 3 baths, garage,
lge. sun-deck, walk-in
closets, $17,600. Model
located, 901 SW 13th St;
Boca Raton. Ph.395-3890.

(126-6Etf)

Lake Rogers - owner —
834 NE 33, luxury 3-4
bdrm, 2M>bath, 2gar, dock.
BelMarra — choice 120'
seawall lot. 395-1486.

(195-8P)

Save on gas - good
neighborhood, near shop-
ping center attractive two
bedroom horre in Eoca
Raton — central heat, air
conditioner unit, washer
and draperies. See this
before it is too late -
Friced to sell — only
$15,900. -

UOTHERWELL
!¥§ REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Baton, Fla.

395-4044
SERVICES AVAILABLE

HCWE REPAIRS
CARPHNTBY.i/sjterations,

Paneling, Boors, Screen
and all types of repair.
Licensed and Insured.

Phone 395-2672

ARE YOU A
DO IT YOURSELF?

$$ SAVE MONEY $$
20% Discount on Tubes
FREE TUBE-TESTING

and TECHNICAL ADVICE
SOUTHERN TV

1927 N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton

9 Screened Rooms ©. Re-
modeling-Carportes e Flor-
ida Rooms « Carporte en-
closures * Patios @ Con-
crete Driveways «Gene-
ra! Contractor ®FHA
Terms ® All work guaran-
teed ® Licensed and Insur-
ed* Free Estimates » Free
Plans
WM. C. PROWE, BUILDER
355N.E. 5th St 395-2789

gROWARD
HOME nmmmi

"Complete Home
Management"

Opening- Closing- Cleaning
Periodical Inspections

Customer & Bank
References

Licensed and Insured

Phone WH 1-1262
TAX RETURNS

PREPARED
Federal and all States
38 Years Experience

Harry T.PATRICK
5249 N.E. 15th Ave.

Pompano Beach
Highlands

Phone 399-O785
Call Day or Evening

Your HOOVER
Vacuum Dealer
* Bags for all Makes

fEDEHAl TV
6205 N. Fed. CR 8-2888

TlXITlfOME SERVICE"
182 N.W. 13th St.

Tei. 395-3£23
SMALL Appliances

Irons, toasters, \ amps,
c]ec. fans, e tc Lawn Mower
Sharpening and rep airs,
am oil motors. Also, repair
vto rk done f BSt Sc efficiently
in your horn e*

SEABOARD
Lawn Maintenance

Forest E. Smith
Owner-Manager

435 Boca Raton Road
395-4896

L1ST1N8S
WOOD RiALTY
700 E. Palnietto Park Fd.
noea naton-1 el .,395-0445

BNVIS?
IN FLOStSDA

Let us show you tha many nice
homes ond investment proper-
ties available in this area now!

HOUGH-GENT
REALTY CO.

185 N.E. 6»h Ave.
Delray Beach, Flq.

CR 6-5201

Tax Returns
Prepared

31 yrs. Experience
John D.

MORRISSEY

Phone
395-O362

Call Day or Evening

HONDA
Sales— Service

Used Cycles
and Scooters
l-Ail State
1-Cushman

CYCLES Far Rent
PEUGEOT
CYCCES

S/UJES * SFBVICE

BOCA CYCLE
MOBEK

REPAIR SHOP
2069 A. N.ft. First Place

20th St. Industrial Are.i
Boca Raton Ph. 395-9823

R E A L T O R S

k Comprehensive
llki ESTATE Service

Invest YOUR dollars to 6R0W
wifn Boca Raton

(Home of the new Florida Atlantic University)

We have choice sites adjacent to the new univer-
sity for commercial buildings, apartments and
homes.

Professionally active in the sale of homes and
homesites in all subdivisions and areas of Ruca
Raton,

Authorized Agents for:
* Royal Palm Yacht & Country club

* Boca Raton Estates * Harbour Island
* Royal Oak Hills . * Harbour Fast
* Camino Gardens * Lake Rogers Isles

* Lake Floresta

We also specialize in: Acreage, apartments,
apartment sites, Business property, Commercial
tracts, condominiums, cooperative apartments
cooperative homes, Duplexes, Highway frontuse '
hotels, Land leases, Motels, Ocean frontapo
ocean front homes, Ranches, real estate exchange
(trades), rentals, Waterfront homes, waterfront |.jf>-

nc
REALTORS

WEIR PLAXA BMH,'., 855 s I-!• Ul 1
BOCA RATON, FLA. PUTIN [
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Harbour Island Homes
Set Weekend Debut

A new waterfront com-
munity, Harbour Island,
located at Boca Harbour
On-the-Intracoastal is
making its debut this
weekend.

Situated between U.S.
1 and the Intracoastal
Waterway in Boca Raton,
five models ranging from
$27,950 for a two-bed-
room } two-bath i house to
$38,500 for a three-bed-
room, three-bath house
are being introduced by
Harbour Associates. En-
trance to Harbour Island
is at Boca Harbour, just
east of Federal Highway
U.S. 1 in Boca Raton. A
bridge connects Boca Har-
bour to Harbour Island.

Two-bedroom, two-bath
designs include the
"Bentley." $27,950, and
the "Montclair," $28,950.
Homes with three bed-
rooms and two baths in-
clude the "Copley,"
$36,950 and the "Lee , "
$32,950. The "Sheraton"
is a $38,500 home with
three bedrooms and
three baths.

As with all Harbour
Associates' homes, each
model has been designed
for Florida indoor-out-
door living. :This is em-
phasized by the screened
pool and patio areas,
with living rooms, master
bedrooms, and kitchens
opening on to the patio
area through floor-to-

GATEWAY NATURAL FOODS
WH t -8120 3206 E. Atlantic Blvd.

POMPANG BEACH, FLORIDA

NATURAL and DIETARY
Foods

Sugar, salt Free and
Allergy Foods, ;

Natural vitamins and
Food Supplements
Vegetable Juicers

Home Demonstration
Delivery to Deerfield

Beach and Boca Raton
Send Post Card for free

Better Nutrition Magazine.

ceiling glass sliding
doors. Anong some of the
outstanding features
shown in the models are
custom-built kitchen
cabinets featuring pass-
thru windows to the
screen enclosed patio
and pool area.

The kitchens feature
General Electric appli-
ances including ovens
and ranges. In all
models. General Electric
appliances including
ovens and ranges. In all
models, General Electric
refrigerators and dispo-
sals are also standard
equipment. Luminous
ceilings in the kitchen
give a soft- well-lighted
effect.

Much emphasis has
been put into the design
and appointments in the
bathrooms and custom-
designed vanities, large
mirrored walls, oval
lavoratories, infra-red
heating and indirect
lighting over the vani-
ties. All homes have
imported Italian marble
window sills, large pic-
ture windows, louvred
closet doors to assure
clean fresh air circula-
tion in all closets and
pre-planned telephone
service. Every home is
centrally air conditioned
and heated by General
Electric Weathertron.

The five furnished
models serve as a base
from which the buyer may
indicate individual prefe-
rences as to exterior
elevation, roofing, bath-
room fixtures, tiles, van-
ities, kitchen cabinet
design and color, Gene-
ral Electric kitchen equip-
ment. In addition, buyers
may make structural
changes insuring an "in-
dividualized" home. The
firm's architectural staff
works with buyers from
sketches to finished
plans completely without
charge.

Yachts, as well as

BOWLING

Artist's sketch shows the new $32,950 Lee model at Harbour Island, on
the waterway immediately east of Boca Harbour. The three-bedroom, two bath
residence has pool, family room and double garage.

X. IDS - Maybe a trim ?

ADULTS - Color or Perm ?

f ALL the above

S frosting

EE YOU AT

KAY'S BEAUTY SALOU
JMNFIELD PARK 477 N. E. 20th St

Phone 3954440

smaller craft, can be
easily docked alongside
the home. ; Passage to
the Atlantic via the
Boca Raton inlet, four
miles south of the com-
munity, is facilitated with
ease, since no low-level
bridges obstruct the
route.

Following their suc-
cess in offering a "de-
layed building plan" in
their other waterfront
communities, ; Harbour
Associates is continuing
this plan at Harbour Is-
land, This permits buyers
to take delivery of their
home as much as a full
year following date of
purchase. : The purchaser
selects his lot and plans
his custom home, and
then selects a delivery
date that meets his con-
venience.

"Harbour Island is the
result," Morris H. Laza-
rus, president of the firm,
said "of farsighted plan-
ning which includes, in
addition to the land cost,
the investment of more
than half a million dol-
lars for land develop-
ment, streets, docks, pre-
cast seawalls, the dredg-
ing of wide, deep water-
ways plus a complete
drainage system and wa-
ter system including fire
hydrants."

Harbour Associates
has been active in the
building and develop-
ment of waterfront com-
munities in Boca Raton
including the 250-home
community of Boca Har-
bour, the community of
Harbour East and Vene-
tian Harbour at Venetian
Isles, Pompano Beach.

"Confidence in the
growth potential of all
the Boca Raton area has

CONGRESS INN
(Continued from Page 1)
merce, was active in the
the Retail Merchants
Assn. there and still re-
tains his membership in
the Niagara Falls Rotary
Club.

Hardy is originally
from Nantucket Island,
Mass., and owned and
operated an automobile
agency there until 1955.
He and Mrs. Hardy — who
serves the Congress Inn
as housekeeper — have
also owned and operated
resorts on Nantucket Is-
land since 1938 and
presently have the Stone
Bar Inn which Mrs. Hardy
will operate again this
coming summer.

More recently, both
have been associated
with Stouffer's Anacapri
Inn in Fort Lauderdale.

Hardy was a select-
man and county commis-
sioner in Nantucket for
14 years and a member
of th'e Airport Commis-
sion there for 20 years.
During World War II he
served in the U.S. Coast
Guard.

The Congress Inn here
i s the newest of some
400 such inns ' in the
United States, Canada
and Mexico.

prompted Harbour Asso-
ciates to present this
newest addition to the
firm's projects," added
Lazarus.

A lighthouse, operated •
by the U.S. Coast Guard,
is situated in Anclote
Key State Park near
Tarpon Springs.

all season silk . , the necessary luxury

KORET
OF CALIFORNIA

spirited colors captured in

100% pure silk

Perfect for entertaining or

being entertained. Moving

gracefully tlirougli the seasons,

or louring with assured

elegance.

Colors pink or yellow.

Sizes 8 to 18.

CHANEL
CARDIGAN

SUITER
BLOUSE

ELASTINEL
SLIM
SKIRT

1 9 9 8

Junior Chamber to

Aid Cancer Drive
Joining the crusade

against cancer with the
two E.eta'Sigir.a Phi so-
ronities, the. Eoca 'Ea-
ton- Junior Chamber of
'Coirirerce will stage its
third annual "bucket
brigade" Jan. 19 and 20.

The Jaycees, dressed
as "Keystone Cops,"
will stop irotorists at
the corner of Falir.etto
Fark 'Boad and Federal
Highway Saturday and
Sunday for contributions
to the ..Air.erican 'Cancer
Society. •

UNIV. BOWLERETTES
Team won Lost

1. RutenbergHotneB 41 19
X Hardrtvea 40 20
1 Domeyer's 35 25
4. McReynold's 34 26
5. Hidden Valley 31 29
6. Boca Coin Laun. 31 29
7. Boca Flower 31 2g
8. Eli Witt 30 30
9. Boca Does 30 30

10. Anchor Marine 28Vi 3V/,
11. Roacbian's 16«/j 43>/j
12. Kiddy Kanpus 12 48
High Individuals: Barbara
Dunster 196.469, Terri Hart-
zell 177-426, Nancy Agnew
177-424.

BOCA SQUARES
Team Won Lost

1. Colonial 40 20
2. Victorian 38 22
3. Southernlmperial 34 26
4. Riviera 34 26
5. Goldenrod 29 31
6. Carmei 26 34

-7. Laurel 26 34
8. Covington 26 34
9. Sierra 25 35

10. Skylark 22 38

High Individuals: Men, Jack
Jaynes 224-582, Harry Coif ax
198-569, Lou Neri 195-530;
Women, Klara Crockett 206-
446, Rose Strimbu 155-408,
Helen J s y n e s 160-448.

MEN'S SCRATCH
Team Won Lost

1. J . Talbot Agen. 31 17
2. Zim's Bar 30 18
3. Chick's Auto. 29 19
4. Liberty Glass 28 20
5. Boca Plumbing 26 22
6. Boca Tackle 25 23
7. BocaTl l e&Ter . 24 24
8. Brown's Bar 23 25
9. P a u l ' s Barber 22 26

10. Rutenberg Homes 22 26
1L'Kreuacher Const. 21 27
12, Mackey Print. 7 41
High Individuals: Jack J a y n e s
238-59 3, Joe Roth 224-576,
Buss Pool 236-562.

MEN'S HANDICAP
Team Won Lost

1. Boca Nat. Bank 48 20
2. Palm-Aire CC 47 21
3. Buss Pool 42V4 25V4
4. Reed 6s Fox 40 28

5. Lawson H o c . ; 35 33
6. Commercial Latin.35 33
7. Boco Uniforms 32 36
8. Hidden Valley 31 37
9. Supreme Auto 28 40

10. B o c a H a a t & A / C 25 43
11. Smith 8s DeShields22yj 4SVi
1Z Merco of Flo, 22 46
High Individuals! & • Pool
233-546, P. • Rutherford 225-
598, F. Qlsen 219-556.\ •;

CHANNEL CHASERS
Team Won Lost
1. Lucky Strikes 38 14
2. Cue Sticks 37VJ 14y,
3. Roily Pol lys 34VS 17»/j,
4 . Pin Poppers 33V4 lsyj
5. Flying Strikers 32 20
6. 4-Spares , 28V4 23V4
7. Scrubs 26>/2 2SV4
8. Knockouts 24 28
9. Untouchables 23 29

10, Pin Knockers 23 29
11, Pin Stripes 22% 29%
12, Fireballs 21 31
13, Misfits 18 34
14, Ailey Cats Dropped

Individual High Games! Jim
Vento 191, Ricky King & Tom
Greene 178, Chuck Lekniakas
& Tim Beegle 169.

WOMEN'S HANDICAP
Team Won Lost

1. 1 st Bk. & Trust, 1 34 26
2. Ranch House 32 28
3. 1st Bk. 8s Trust, 2 31 29
4. Hand 's Delray 3O'/j 29'/j
5. La Marqul3 26y3 33V3
6. Winfleld Gift 25 35

High Individuals: Kelly Shln-
kle 189-463, Mary Andrews
171-418, Beverly Parks 166.
438.

CHURCH FELLOWSHIP
Team Won Lost

1. Advent Six 35 21
X Advent Four 33 23
3. Advent Five 30 26
4. St. Paul Two 27 29
5. Methodist 27 29
6. St. Paul Three 16 40

High Individuals; Floyd Pod-
ger 20 3, Harry Sorenson 18 2,
Jack Felsman 171.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. : Richard

V. Jones announce the
birth of a son, Robert
Mark, born Jan. 15 in
Tulsa, Okla.

Mrs. Jones is the for-
mer Sally Pool of Boca
Raton.

Use the Classifieds

OLD FASHIONED
CHURCH SDPPER

At Florida's only Christian
Supper Club. An evening of
"togetherness" with family
and friends.

Saturday, January 1 9 t h _
S:00 P.M. Phone Boca Raton
395-2400, Ext. 2 For reser-
vations.

A SACRED CONCERT AND
CHRISTIAN FILMS, ROUND OUT
AN UNFORGETTABLE EVENING.

SUPPORT YOUR TEAM

Rent A NEW
Car or Truck

Lowest ftaies

3424567BECKER'S
Phone —

Beautiful new 2500-seat Au-
ditorium Boca Raton.

Royal BOURBON
7 yr. old

FIFTH299
PEDRO'S

PACKAGE STORE FEDERAL HIGHWAY IN
DOWNTOWN BOCA

THURS
Bcilaittine CANADIAN

FORESTER
CANADIAN WHISKY

BELL
TAYLOR Regular 7.29

FULL QUART
BARTON'S RESERVE

PM
OLD THOMPSON

NICHOLS
your choice

JOHN HEUBLEIN
COCKTAILS

MARTINI
MANHATTAN
VODKA MARTINI
OLD FASHIONED
DAIQUIRI
SIDECAR
STINKS
WHISKEY SOUR
am souit
VODKA SOUR

FULL QUART
ypld Giickeaheimer

379
Reg. 5.50

rs
VODKA
2 2 ? *

OHNNII WALKER RED
CUTTY SARK
DEWARS

599
J FIFTH

CORAL RIDGE SHOPPING PLAZA

For Your E^rfataenf Nifliilf

KENNY SHAFFER
"HILARITY at the KEYBOARD

10:00 P.M. fill 3:00 A.M.
anhePiflno Bcr

BAR OPEN till 4:30 A.M.
FOOD SERVED fil l 4:00 A.M.

VERMOUTH
MARTINI ROSSI
NOILLY PRAT

STOCK

Fish Fry
ML YOU CAN EAT0



Miss Parker, John Faulman Are Married
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AROUND the Town
with bea landry
women's editor

At the height of the winter social season, irany
hones are filled with guests froir the snowy north
down here getting "sand in their shoes."

Cther localites who have been away for the holi-
days are noted back on the scene.

Mrs. Roy Henderson has returned after a six week
visit with relatives in .Flushing, ]S."X., and Pennsyl-
vania.

Expected to arrive
soon for a visit with her
brother-rin-law and sis-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Bolgate, is Krs.
L.D. Fyke of Searsburg,
'Vermont.

Mr. and Krs. Harry ;V\.
Thomas had as their re-
cent guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold MacKenzie of
Cleveland, Chio.

Arriving this month for
a visit %ith Mr. and prs.
Leslie Earres of Eoca
Harbour, are Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Berquist of East-
hampton, Long Island,
ti.Y.

Not exactly newcom-
ers but now in their new
'Eoyal Cak Hills horre
areEr. and Mrs. Clarence
(Rachel) Kent who carre
here frorr Closter, K. J.

Ihe doctor recently re-
tired from 'City 'College,
New York, where he was
a professor of mechani-
cal engineering.

Each el has already
joined the Xebbie K and
Memorial Service 'League
and is considering join-
dng the^ r t Guild as she
enjoys painting, rrostly
water colors.

She is also .interested
.in library work.

'Veteran travelers, they
have rrany iteirs in their
horre which they pur-
chased on their various
trips.

Nice to have you here.

Alex.FitZGerald return-
ed recently after visiting
friends at'Cleans ater.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Eudd of Eoca Harbour
had as their recent guest
their son, 'Chester Eudd

ART LESSONS
Private Instructions by

LEONARD C. LANE, NSA
for further Information

CALl 395-1816

GRAND

SATURDAY
January 19

CHILDREN SHOP
* Children's Wear

from Infants
J\m to Teens

* Famous Name
Brands

* Budget Priced

18 S i . 1st. Ave.
Ph. 3954116

Jr., ofSwarrpscott, Mass.

Arr.ong the welcorre
newcomers to town are
Mr. and Mrs. Albert
(Eleanor) Ebenroth now
in their new Eoyal Cak
Hills home.

They carre here frorr
Jacksonville but are
originally frorr Milwau-
kee and Chicago.

Al As office rranager
of Frocter and Gamble
in Jacksonville and re-
cently received his 35-
year pin. Until he retires,
he wall fly back and
forth.

Bight now they are
busy getting'settled but
in their leisure tirre
they enjoy gardening.

; welcomes to town.

Recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Xonald Scott
Sharpe w ere the 'E ev.
and Mrs. Hunter l^yatt-
Erown, their daughter
Elizabeth, and Mrs.
'Eavid Hynes Eall of
Coral 'Gables. Mrs. Eall
was celebrating her
91st birthday.

Miss ,Vlyatt-Erown, a
sophomore at St. Marga-
ret's school, Tappahon-
nock, 'Va., spent the re-
cent holidays with her
parents.

Mi. and Mrs. James
Cook were hosts to a
tea party recently for
their neighbors and
friends. Ihe cooks ar-
rived here a short t ine
ago from Fuerto Rico.

Ihe Endre \A. :Korems
of Country 'Club 'Village
are packing to go to
Cslo, Norway, where they
will reside., Siri is al-
ready there, attending
high school, and the
family joins her soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Gustave
Heydt and family leave
this month to make their
horre in '^shviile, .K.'C.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Heydt
are w ell known musi-
cians and were soloists
at the .First Presbyterian
•Church here.

Mr. and Mrs. 'Ernest
Sleight left recently on a
business trip to their
former home town, Ithaca,
.Ts.'Y. They recently pur-
chased a home in Eoca
'Villas and plan to make
this their permanent resi-
dence.

Mr. and Mrs. Ned Fio-
renzo are now in their
Eoca Villas horre for the
season, coming here
from New york City,
N . I

Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Everse are back in their
Eoca Eaton home for the

Mrs. John Greenshields Faulman

William Mitchell of J.C. Mitchell and Sons Inc.
presented the first check from a business firm to
Mrs. Harry Sorenson for the Cancer Crusade. Mrs.
Sorenson is chairman for the participating Xi Gam-
ma Sigma sorority.

Mrs. Jay Krall, left, and Mrs. Bert L'ebele, right,
work out plans for the kick-off coffee to be held to-
morrow morning in Poyal Palm Yacht Club for 150
volunteers in the Cancer Crusade to start here Jan.
20. The two local sororities, Beta Sigma Phi and
Xi Gamma Sigma are spearheading the drive assist-
ed by many civic clubs.

Miss cathryn Lucile
Parker became the bride
of John Greenshields
Faulman Dec. 28 in the
Community Presbyterian
Church of Deerfield
Eeach. The Rev. Arland
'V. firiggs officiated.

The bride as the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Reid Farker of Fom-
pano Eeach. The bride-
groom's parents are
Mrs. '.Irwin Vi. Millard,
Hillsboro Beach, and
Marvin C. .Faulrran of
Aurora, Chio.

Given in marriage by
hei father, the bride
wore a formal length
gown of bridal satin
featuring rows of cover-
ed buttons on the sleeves
and back. Her .illusion
vail was crowned with a
pearl tiara. She carried
white roses and tube-
roses.

Carol Eavis was maid
of honor ..and brides-
maids were Marilyn .Fish-
er and Mary £nn Walton.
Their- gowns of emerald
green satin were fashion-
ed alike with bouffant,
street length skirts.
They wore matching
pillbox hats and carried
white chrysanthemums
and holly tied with red
velvet ribbons.

Junior bridesmaid was
Annie 'Laurie Parker,
sister of the bride, who
wore a mint green satin
floor length dress and a
wreath of holly and tube-
roses in her hair. Her
flowers were the same
as the other bridal atten-
dants.
:Neill G. Hammond serv-

ed as best man. Ushers
were Roland Reid Parker
and Charles William, Par-
ker, brothers of the
bride.

.Following the ceremony
a reception was held at
the home of the bride's
parents. :A three-tiered
cake surrounded by holly
and petifours centered
the bridal table.

The mother of the
bridegroom, Mrs. Millard,
as in business in Eoca
Raton and the bride ds
associated with a real-
tors firm. here.

Cut of town guests in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs.

'Charles Reid, Er. Ruth
Reid, Mrs. Mamie Farker,
Mrs. RobertGreenshields,
Mr. and Mrs. '.Edward
•Cowan, and Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Severuds.

The newlyweds are at
home at 890 S.E. 21st
Avenue, Deerfield Eeach.
The bridegroom i s sta-
tioned, at Falm Eeach
in the Coast Guard.

winter season after
spending the summer at
their home in Grand
Bapids, Mich.

Er. ' and Mrs. Edrrund
Colton flew to Manhattan,
Kansas, this week to at-
tend the funeral of Mrs.
Colton's mother.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. John K.

Erennan, 2629 Acorn
Palm Erive, Eoca Raton,
announce the hirth of a
boy at Eroward General
Hospital.

For Your PARTY NEEDS
The Gold Coast's Most
Unusual Store

HOBN OF PLENTY

1790 N. FEDERAL HWY.. POMPANO BEACH

FRED POLAND
OWNER

For a lovelier p . .
ut For Your Next PHONE
^ Appointment 395-2449

Salo/2

STH AVE. SHOPPING PLAZA
BOCA RATON. FLORIDA

FROST FREE
Temples & Timgelos

INDIAN Oranges &
RIVER Grapefruit

Beautifully Gift Packed

Hbu.
^TEMPLES Includes

Express

Boca't Ole Rsliabl*

Boca Fruit Shippers
151 S.E. 1st Ave.-(Opp. Kwik Chek)- Phone 393-4S44

v;\v—*°«xe'r*°<"'*~"n**'

f

&&ff
-flrftf101 E. ROYAL PALM ROAD

IN DOWNTOWN BOCA RATON

FINAL FALL
CLEARANCE

3 Days Only
Thursday - Friday - Saturday

DRESSES
A LOVELY -j 1
SELECTION l/fA/ fr
Reg. 1 1 . 9 5 / 3 t O / 9 - o f f

to 49.95 ° L

A GROUP OF

SWIMSUITS
ALL FAMOUS 1 /

MAKES % o f f

Prince Gardner
Billfolds, Cigarette Boxes
Key Cases 1 / rrA off

ALL SALES FINAL

m

FULL
BANKING

ICE

Whatever your needs, you have available the
complete range of facilities and financial

assistance that only a FULL-SERVICE bank
can offer you . . . . all through one helpful

organization, at one convenient location.

Always FIRST in SERVICE NOW FIRST in TRUST !

« FIRST BANK and TRUST COMPANY
of Boca Raton

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
110 E. Royal Palm Rd. Call 395-4420 OPEN

NIGH? W p.m>
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Marymount College to
Offer Scholarships

Mafytrount College has
initiated an honor scho-
larship program for
qualified high school
students that will be
put linto effect un en the
institution begins class-
es for the first time tin
September.

Announcerrent of the
program was made by
Kother 'Gerard, academic
dean of Maryrrount, .Flori-
da's first icatholic two-
year liberal arts college
for won"en.

"Cur purpose is to
award financial aid to
those students whose
high school record gives
evidence of leadership,
scholarship, character
and service, and who,
without this assistance,
would be unable to attend
the college," W other
Gerard said. "The ful-
fillment of our plans in
this respect will help
reduce the large nuirber
of gifted young ladies
who yearly must give up
college aspirations be-
cause of the lack of
necessary funds."

Scholarships are avail-
able in the airount of full
or partial tuition. The
college's annual tuition
for non-resident students
i s $1,000 per year. Gene-
ral fees for resident stu-
dents, including tuition
roorr, board and activi-
ties, total $2,200.

In order to qualify for
the honor scholarships,
students trust rank in
the upper third of their
class, attain satisfactory
scores on the Scholastic
Aptitude l e s t and sub-
mit recommendations
from their principals

testifying to their rr.erit.
In addition, scholar-

ship candidates rrust ful-
fill all entrance require-
ments of the college and
submit the following
material to i t s scholar-
ship corr mittee: transcript
of high school credits,
including rank and :I.Q.;
scores on the Scholastic
.Aptitude l e s t of the
College Entrance Exarr-
linaiion Eoard; and the
scholarship application
and contract fortrs which
rr.ay be obtained from the
college after forwarding
the first three items.

As at rrost major col-
leges, recipients of
Waryrrount honor scholar-
ships earn financial aid
through performing stip-
ulated services in the
college library, offices
or book store for a cer-
tain nurr ber of hours each
week.

.Further information
concerning the scholar-
ship prograrr rray be ob-
tained by writing to the
Scholarship Corrmittee,
Maryrrount 'College,
Post Cffice Eox 370-S,
Boca!paton,,Florida.

Maryrrount's scholastic
program is aimed to serve
the needs of students
who wish to take a two-
year liberal arts program
with the expectation of
transferring to a four-
year college; those who
wash to complete a two-
year college course of
pre-professional or tech-
nical training; or stu-
dents whose plans are
uncertain, but who have
the ability and desire to
complete two years of
college work.

Pictured in Honolulu Harbor, just prior to depar-
ture aboard.the SS Lurline on January 8, are Mr. and
Mrs. Harold K. Kramer of 444 Coconut Palm Poad,
Boca Raton. They were guests at the Halekulani
Hotel during their visit to Hawaii.

The scholastic prograrr
leads to the degree of
associate of arts, or
associate of science.

The new Eoca 'Baton
institution i s one of five
Marymount colleges in
the United states, The
others are located in
Tarry town. New York;
New 'York city, Arling-
ton, 'Va.; and Falos
•Verdes, Calif. All are
conducted by the Re-
ligious of the Sacred
Heart of Mary, an order
that staffs an educa-
tional system in thirteen
countries.

395-5200
COMPLETE LAUNDRY
SERVICE FOR

HOMES - APTS. - MOTELS

INDUSTRIAL UNIFORMS
f®r RENT also

Fender Covers
• Wipers

ONE-DAY SHIRT
LAUNDRY AND

DRY CLEANINGL A U N D R Y
CLEANERS \ 395.52OO

30 Si. 1st. STREET

SCHOOL MENUS
Week starting Jan. 21

ECCA RATCK SCHCOL
Monday - Meat balls

wdth mushroom gravy,
rrashed potatoes, spin-
ach, biscuits with jelly,
fruit juice, milk.

Tuesday — spaghetti
with meat sauce, tossed
salad, French bread with
butter, fruit jello, milk.

Wednesday - Eeanie
w eanies, cole slaw,

.French bread and butter,
fruit, milk.

Thursday - Turkey pot
pie, tossed salad, bread
and butter, ice cream,
milk.

.Friday — :Ko school,
Teacher' Flanning Day.

J.C. MITCHELL
Monday - Sloppy Joe

on bun, tater tots, butter-
ed peas, sliced pine-
apple and milk.

Tuesday — Hamburger
and potato casserole,
green beans, bread and
butter, apple sauce, cake
and milk.

Wednesday - Sauer-
kraut and hot dogs,
mashed potatoes, carrot
sticks, bread and butter,
chocolate pudding and
milk.

Instructors
Are Chosen

Richard Ffeiffer has
been chosen as instruc-
tor in oil painting for the
spring term of beginning
and advanced art class-
es sponsored by the Art
Guild of Eoca Baton.

'Carl Griepenburg, of
Forrpano Eeach, will
conduct classes in water
color painting. Registra-
tion is now available for
adults and children at the
Art Guild, 801 west Fal-
rr.etto Fark Eoad, Eoca
'Eaton, and rray be made
by calling 395-1887.

Ffeiffer was educated
in art at Cincinnati Art
Academy, the 'Central
Academy of Corrrrercial
Art and ^ale Art School
in Connecticut. His work
ranked among the "top
three" in the invita-
tional exhibition of
"Fifty Cutstanding .Flor-
ida Fainters" at'Singling
:Art Museum, Sarasota, in
1955. He has also ex-
hibited in many juried
shows; the,Four Arts in
Falir Eeach, Miami
Eeach Art Center, Three
Arts i n v e s t Falrr Eeach,
in Dayton and Cincinnati,
Chio. He has served as
judge iin several areas
of .Florida in recent
tirres.

Griepenburg .is known
in Eroward, Dade and
Falrr Eeach counties as
a teacher and exhihitor.
His teaching techniques
encompass more than
forty elements of water
color painting.

Thursday - Roast beef
sandwich, macaroni salad,
orange juice, apple betty
and milk.

Friday - Ko school,
Teachers' Flannine- rav

iroidioom Roil Ends-
Qealiiy Color Size

10095 C.F. NVLON
501 C.F. NYLON
501 C.F. PJVLON
301 C.F. NIXON
501 C.F. NVLON

GOLD
BEIGE TONE
DESERT BEIGE
SANDALltOOD
MOSSGOEEN

15 x 10', 4 "
12 x 9.10
12 x 11*3
12 x 9.6
12 x 10.4

i?e§.
Price

9,3.73
128.97
134.25
H4.Q3
133.40

Sale
Price
74.95
89.95
99.95
87.95
94.95

O?er 200 immmm for lm§m siz§ r i p
@¥gtiltih!s fur imniiiit© d l i

Will in Will CARPETING
DuPoni 501 continuous filament Nylon
in Florida colors - Rubberized Padding
tack strip • metal C O M P L E T E L Y

Q88

Scoffer figs
Nylons - Cottons

24S
From

9 * 12 Foam Back
n
and up29"

Imancing Available up to 24 Months

ATLANTIC RUG CO., INC
„; ; 7S So. Federal Hwy. Boca Raton Phone 395-3717

Week's Schedule
MONDAY, JAN. 21

Garden Club, Recreation Center, 9 a.m.
Erownies, Community Building, 2:30 p.n.
Eoys Teenage Easketball, Eoca School gym, 6:15

p.m.
Wen's Easketball, Eoca School gym. 7 p.m.
•Lions Club,'Lions Clubhouse, 7 p.m.
Pine :Keedle leaving, Community Eldg., 7:30 p.m.
Elks 2166, Elks Lodge, 8 p.m.
Eoca Eaton-School Pjfi, at the school, 8 p.rr.
Eeerfield-Eoca Eaton Rod and Reel club, Inlet

Eridge, 8 p.m..
TUESDAY, JAN. 22

Plastic Flowers, Community Building, 9:30 a.m.
Kiwanis Club, Hidden'Valley, noon. '
Girl scouts, Recreation center, 2:30 p.m.
Tap and Ballet, •Corrrrunlty Building, 3 p.m.
Civitan club, Ebb Tide, 7:15 p.m.
Eridge Instruction, community Eldg., 7:30 p.m.
Eoca Batons (man's Club, 1289 s.W. Sixth St., 8p.m.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 23
advanced Textile painting, Community Euilding,

9:30 a.m.
Children's story Hour, at the library, 10:15 a.m.
Rotary Club, Ebb Tide, 12:15 p.m.
Girl Scouts, St. Joan of A re School, 3:30 p.rr.
Girl's Midget basketball, EocaSchool gym, 3:30 p.m.
Girl's Teenage basketball, Eoca School gym, 7 p.m.
Eoy Scouts, Community Euilding, 7:30 p.rr.
Beta Sigrra Fhi, members homes, 7;45 p.m.
Xi G arr. rr.a Sigrr a, m err bers horn es, 8 p.rr.

THURSDAY, JAN. 24
Bug Hooking, Community Euilding, 10 a.rr.
Soroptimist club, Ebb Tide, noon.
Garden Club, Recreation Center, 1 p.n.
Girl Scouts, Community Euilding, 2:30 p.m.
Boy's Teenage Easketball, Eoca School gym, 6:15
Wen's Easketball, Eoca School gym, 7 p.rr.
Square Eancing, Community Euilding, 8 p.m.
Eoca Raton 'Lodge 328, F & At/., St. Gregory's

parish hall, 8 p.rr..

FRIDAY, JAN.25
Senior Citizens Froject Cay, Community Eldg., 1 p.m.
Erownies, Recreation Center, 2;45 p.m.
Record Hop Teenage Center, 7:30 p.m..
Fre-Teen Activities, Community Euilding, 8 p.rr.
Eoca Earbershoppers, University Lanes, 8 p.rr.

SATURDAY, JAN. 26
Eaton Instruction, Community Building, 9 a.m.
Eoy's Widget Easketball, Eoca School gym, 9 a.m.
Eance Eand, Teenage Center, 7:30 p.m.
Twilighters, Community Euilding, 7:30 p.m.

Personals
Alfred .Arr.sler had as

his recent guests his
brother and sister-in-
law, Ut, and Mrs. Ho-
mer ^msler and their
son, 'Eobert, of the
Eronx, H.Y.

Mrs.!Evelyn Taylor and

Mrs. Faul Brake had as
their recent houseguests,
Mrs. Ruth pftiliiarrs. Ees-
sieWoodall, Alma'Clyde,
,Annie Rielly and JWaud
•toe, of Miami.

Subscribe To
The Boca Raton News

PHONE
395-1918

OF BOCA RATON, INC.

5th Avenue Shopping Plaza

Boca Raton, Florida

n Pianos and
Organs

OWREY * „ , Henry F. Miller

$595 "P.

503 N.E. 20th ST.
WINFIELD SHOPPING CENTER

WE TUNE PIANOS

PH. 395-4709
BOCA RATON

Colleen Oates Hosts
Colleen Qates, daugh-

ter of Mrs. Renee Cates,
celebrated her 13th
birthday'recently with a
sluuber party at h a ;E.
Royal Falm Road home.

Helping the honoree
celebrate were Fhyllis

Slumber Party
Barrell, Erenda
"rr.an, 'Carol Kutchens,
Carleen .Feddern, Janet
Eubank, Marilyn Erown-
lee, Sandy Eriggs, Susan
iVolff, Pat Roll and
Cece Stephens

Use the Classifieds

BARBER'S BEAUTY SALON
Under New Management 5903 N. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton, Flo.
Phone CR 6-7791

Now Open 6 days a week
S A.M. to 5 P.M.

• Friday Evenings •

BUDGET
/HAIR TRIM

PRICED
95C

ZOTOS and PANCIFULL « U

TOUCH-UP 2 5 O
P 1 U 5

U P
5 C ,

OIL SHAJVIPOO& SET ̂  1.25
JANUARY SPECIAL

Reg.
15.00-
Snaj and Body or So Natural

1500 Realistic Permanents 7.50
Complete

By a permanent wave Specialist
No appointment necessary

• 1

on
the
Intracoasta!

Raton

Waterfront Community

FREE ARCHITECTURAL SERVICE. You can
make variations in floor plans and exterior
designs.

Harbour Associates of fer an exc lus ive
"DELAYED BUILDING PLAN." A small deposit
will insure choice of 1st and guarantee price
of home against increase.

Deep, wide canals opening into the Intracoastal
Waterway.

DISTINGUISHED LOCATION. Harbour Island
on the Intracoastal Waterway... and EAST of
Federal Highway {U.S. 1), is seconds away from
the ocean, minutes away from downtown Boca
Raton and Delray Beach. Waterways give direct
access to the ocean for any size boat Bridges
are no problem.

Central Healing and
Air Conditioning by

GENERAL® ELEeTBSO
Incorporating the world's finest appliances

supplied and serviced by
Hopkins-Smith

WATERFRONT HOMES
priced from

$24,950 to $38,500
7 beautifully furnished
exhibit homes on display

Harbour Island Homes • 7000 Federal Highway (U.S. 1) Boca Raton, Fla. • Ph. CRestwood 8-2692



Barold E. Reid was
stalled as presiden
the Eoca Baton
•,/issociaiiion

Noted at the Bethesda Memorial Hospital Ball recently at the Boca Paton
Hotel and Club were left to right, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Curtis and Mr. and
Mrs. L. Bert Stephens.-National Pesort Photo

400 Attend Bethesda Hospital Ball

Among those attending the recent Bethesda Memorial Hospital Ball at the
Boca Raton Hotel and Club were left to right, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Switzgable
and Mr. and Mrs. Milton N. Weir Sr.-National Resort Photo

FMior
Insurance Agency, l f

489 M. 20th. St.
Boca Raton

JOHN D. TALBOTT

SHOPPING CENTER

PH 395-1511
Representing * TRAVELEE'S Insurance Co,

NATIONAL Casualty Co. NA$P Auto Insurance

AUTO - * LIFE - FIEE
MARINE - HOME OWNERS

* HOSPITALIZATION
* ANNUITIES - BONDS

Four hundred local so-
cialites turned out for
the eighth annual Eethes-
da Memorial Hospital
Eall Friday night in the
Fatio Boyale of the Eoca

Raton Hotel and Club.
The ball, one of the

highlights of the social
season, was a corrplete
sell-out. There were no
tickets left, according to

Mrs. Monroe Celebrates Birthday
Mrs. HYillys Monroe cel-

ebrated her birthday re-
cently with a party at
the Sun Castle with
friends and neighbors.

After dinner the group
returned to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H.L. Eane
for an evening of bridge.

Kelping Mrs. Monroe
celebrate were her hus-

band. Er. Monroe, Mr.
and Mrs. Eane, Mr. and
Mrs. L.L. Tazewell, Mr.
and Mrs. Eavid Starry,
Mr. and Mrs. .Frank Hare-
dan, Er. and Mrs, John
Eldridge, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Holt, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Rinda, Miss
Mary Schenck, Mrs. Ma-
bel Klotz, and Mrs.
Feter'Hipp.

ball officials.
White birds perched

arrong fresh white flow-
ers and greenery at the
en try way, on the colunns
and arrong the floral ta-
ble decorations.

Theire of the ball was
"Cn a Ming and a Song."

The benefit affair was
to raise funds for the hos-
pital's new wing.

Eancing was to the
rrusic of -Alan Koines'
orchestra.

•Charlie Eornan, the
"Gentleman of Comedy,"
entertained the guests
later in the evening.

Eall chairrren and offi-
cials said the affair was
"rrost successful."

get more for

y«ur money

TERLING

FURNITURE

Winners Listed
.Four winners were list-

ed in the Eoyal Cak Hills
Bridge Association this
week.

They were Al Benson,
Frank Bakewlll, Maiie
Gronseth and B.P. Me-
Kenzie.

NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY -

BOCA RATON

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. ;Keal Cuirr-

by returned recently from
a rronth's visit with
their daughters, Mrs.
H.H. Anderson and family
of flestfield, N.J., and
Mrs. John ;%ilson and
family of Crchard Fark,
K.Y.

#

4

CUSTOM
FITTED TO

YOUR
NEEDS

AMPLE FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR
SOUND LOW-COST
FIRST MORTGAGE

BUILD, BUY REFINANCE

Check These Important Benefits
LOW INTEREST

RATES
® FRIENDLY

HELPFUL SERVICE

• LOW CLOSING % EXPERIENCED

COSTS COUNSEL

@ LOW FINANCING
COST

® RIGHTS OF PREPAYMENT

WITHOUT PENALTY

COMMERICAL LOANS also AVAILABLE

BOCA RATON OFFICE Accounts insured By
An Agency Of The

Federal Government

FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Delray Beach

601 N. FEDERAL HWY. PHONE 395-2121

GLASS
PH. 395-4224 f

- STORE FRONTS-MIRRORS
- PLATE GLASS - WINDOW GLASS
- FURNITURE TOPS
- SHOWER and TUB ENCLOSURES

LICENSED BONDiD

BOCA RATON GLASS
& MIRROR COMPANY

6 S. E. 2nd. St. Boca Raton

Joining in the festivities at the eighth annual Betliesda Memorial Hospital
Bail recently at the Boca Raton Hotel and Club were, left to right, Mr. and
Mrs. William K. Archer ST., Mrs. Raymond M. Hansen, Raymond Hansen, and
Mrs. Harry Fice and Harry Rice, all of Royal Palm Yacht and Country Club
-National Resort Photo

Musical Will Be Performed Here
The rrusic of Rodgers

and Haniirerstein will be
featured March 1, dn the
auditorium of Eibletown
USA.

"An Evening with Rod-
gers and Hammerstein"
will be the first concert
of this type to be heldiin
the area.

The proceeds of the
concert will be designat-
ed for the Eebbie Rand
Memorial Service Lea-
gue, Inc., for the realiza-
tion of a hospital for
Eoea Raton. 7*11 seats
will be reserved. Tickets
are priced at $5, $10 and
$25.

Stanley Melba, enter-
tainment conductor at

Personals
Mr. and IVrs. Richard

'Freydberg recently open-
ed their Eoca Raton home
for the winter season.

Mr. and Mrs. R .R . ;iAa-
len have returned after a
visit with relatives at
Baldwin, 'Long Island,
N.Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard
.Frarrbach had as their
recent guests, Mrs.
Frairbach's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John McCon-
nell; and Mrs. Clara
Eronwell of 'Lakeland,
.Fla.

the Cotillion Room at the
Hotel F.ierre, New York,
for over twenty years,
will produce the show.
Melba will also conduct
the .40-piece orchestra.
The chorus will be under
the direction of George
Sistrunk, a conductor of
choral groups and a bari-
tone soloist. There will
be four New York singers
who will head the cast.

Mrs. John H. iWeir was
named general and ticket
chairir.an for the event.
Mrs. Roger Johnson of
Eeerfield Eeach i s pub-
licity chairman, and Mrs.
Ernest Kemp is in charge
of program advertising.

Boys from St. Andrew's
School wall serve as
ushers.

Reservations may be
made by contacting Mrs.
Weir at 248 Thatch falrr
Drive, Eoca Raton.

Fatrons for the concert
as of this week included
Mr. and Mrs. Milton N.
Itteir, Mrs. Robert c .
'Vance, Mr. and Mrs.
James R. Caldwell, Mr.
and Mrs. Jaires.W. .Fuller,
Mr. and Mrs. 'Lynn :E. .Al-
drich, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond M. Hansen, Mr. and
Mrs. John H. ;weir, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold •Switz-
gable, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam M. iWeir, Mir. and
Mrs. -w.K. '.Archer, Mr.

and Mrs. .Fred 'G. Bill-
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Irwin
•VS. Millard, Mr.' and Mrs.
'Charles ;w. Carv.in, Mr.-
and Mrs. t a lker \A. Wil-
liams, and Mr. and Mrs.
John,Williams.

HOUR
CLEANERS

Phone
395-2440

1943 N. FEDERAL HWY,

Ittatfas
ONE

HO UK.

y
1,

i
y

• i \

1/

ft/taping..
THE GOLD CO

At KEEl.F.WS you'll
find hundreds of bolts
nf the most exciting
drapery fabrics any-
where . . . durable
textures . . , juu for
die Gold Coast!

All draperies expert-
ly made in our own
workrooms.

iVo charge for mak-
ing jull length, regu-
lar or traverse, from
$1.98 yd. Guaranteed
rods and installation.

Draping the Gold Coast

Op»n Mon.-S»r.

Coma in Or Pho«»

3415 S. Federal Highway, D*lray.B««ch, CR 8-2877
Visit our display showroom {Cove Centei) Deerfield

1603 S.E. 3rd Court - Phone 395-2888

How Long Since Your
Communications System

Had a Checkup?
You may not fully realize it, but your company's communica-
tions system may not be quite up to the needs of a growing
business or the increasing complexities of doing business.

The cure? A communications checkup and a possible pre-
scription for one or more of the many new telephone services
especially designed to increase business efficiency... cut
down wasted time and effort. For instance: Dial TWX Sys-
tems ; Data-Phone service; Call Directors; Automatic Dial-
ers ; and many others.

Make an appointment soon for a communications checkup
and find out the advantages of these new services. There's
no obligation. Just call your telephone business office.

SouthernfJABeiiv_^ if?
... Gxouiing ui'dk Ue Futuk&
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Finding Fault
It's easy to find fault with the

Capital Improvement Program.
Few of its most enthusiastic

supporters likely claim that it is
faultless.

Moreover, no program of this
kind could ever be planned to
satisfy everyone - or be 100 per
cent perfect.

Let's consider for a moment the
time and effort that it has taken to
develop this one. Initiated by the
City Commission almost four years
ago, the needs were studied by a
group of s o i r i e 25 civic leaders
representing a cross section of
the community. They took three
years; twice revised their findings
to keep pace with changing condi-
tions. Their recommendations were
reviewed - and approved in sub-
stance - by a city planning spec-
ialist. With all this research and
study at their disposal, the City
Commission mulled the subject
over for almost another year be-
fore putting together the eight-
point proposal which freeholders
will vote on next month. The man-
hours consumed arriving at this
proposed municipal improvement
program would run into many
thousands.

In arriving at their decision, the
freeholders should certainly take
into consideration all the time and
effort that has been put into the

formulation of this plan by their
fellow citizens - and city offi-
cials. It is a civic responsibility
of the qualified voters to view this
program in the light of ail the
thought and study that has gone
into -it; to consider the program as
a whole - its long-range objective
and method of providing present
and future needs which citizens
have a right to expect of their
city government.

Picking the program to pieces
and hoping for a better one at some
future date is probably pure folly.
It would result in serious delays in
the face of immediate needs and,
quite likely, increased costs in the
long run. No telling how long it
would take to agree upon another
program and make it ready for
submission to the freeholders.

Furthermore, who can promise
that another plan would be better
in many ways than this one?

Regardless of any imperfections
in program being submitted now it
was given long and careful study -
as we have pointed out - and will
serve as an excellent framework on
which to provide these needed
municipal facilities. The City
Commission is charged with the
responsibility of working out the
details and should be depended
upon to implement the program in
an efficient manner.

It All Depends
Well, it seems it all depends

on how you look at it.
The Florida State Development

Commission this week released a
report, based on a survey made by
an Italian firm, which showed that
"travel in Florida is cheaper than
in 12 European countries."

"Only two European coun-
tries have lower averages," the
Commission gloated.

According to the Commission,
average expenditure per person
per day in Florida is $10.23 - or
$8.20 in the summer and. $14.03 in
the winter.

It seems as if this might explain
a lot of things about Florida's

gold coast. Looking at the other
side of the coin, it means that
service employes, merchants and
other tourist-oriented enterprises
are trying to operate at United
States standards of living - alleg-
edly the highest in the world -
while pulling in gross revenues
less than in those same 12 Eu-
ropean countries.

Perhaps the Development Com-
mission will be handing out this
report at its welcome stations. A
lot of "fringe" immigrants looking
for the "promised land" might
save a lot of problems if they get
a preview look at how low the tips
are.

Business Review
Florida's "old folks"

rrake a substantial con-
tribution to the state's
econoiry according to
figures contained in a
University of Florida
study.

Eetween $600 and
$700 trillion has been
estirrated as the aggre-
gate in com e for F lorida's
older population on the
basis ofincorre distribu-
tion by age groups. In
view of the spending
patterns of older persons
and the multiplier effects
of this spending as the
ironey rroves through the
econoiry, i t is evident
that this segment of the
population contributes
significantly to Flori-
da's econorry, two Uni-
versity of Florida pro-
fessors write in the cur-
rent Economic 'Leaflet.

The social and eco-
nomic attributes of the
older people in Florida,
as revealed by the U.S.
Census of Population in-
dicate, however, that
rrany persons age 65 and
over have rrodest in-
corres which they rrust
spend wisely if they are
to provide adequately for
their retirerrent years,
say rr . carter C. Cster-
bind and VAss Elise C.
Jones of the University
of Florida's Bureau of
Economic and Business
Research. The research-
ers rrade a study of se-
lected characteristics
and income status of
Florida's older people
on the basis of census
data. The study i s avail-
able through the Bureau.

:in some cases rrodest
incoires, coupled with

various types of adjust-
ments, rr.ake i t clear
that the corrrrunity must
make adequate services
available to older per-
sons if successful retire-
ment under all types of
conditions is to be
achieved, the analysts
state.

In .Florida two types of
population movements
have produced relatively
high proportions of older
people in certain areas.
F.irst, is the rr overrent of
older people from other
states to those areas of
.Florida attractive to
them. Second, in several
rural areas the lack of
economic opportunity
has caused younger peo-
ple to trove away leaving
behind a higher propor-
tion of older people.

Cf the 553,129 persons
over 65iin Florida 73,953
comprise the labor force
for that age bracket and
.4,623 of that number are
unemployed. The high-
est percentage (16.5) of
those working listed
manager, official and pro-
prietor as their occupa-
tions.

From 1950 to 1960 the
65-and-over age group in
Florida increased 133
per cent, almost double
that for the remainder of
the state's population.
Compared to that for the
65-and-over population
of the nation the growth

was almost four times as
great, the'Leaflet states.

.According to the 1960
census, some communi-
ties.in Florida have from
on e-th ird to one -four th
of the population rrade
up of persons a g e d 65
and over. .Figures show
that St. Cloud has 46,4
per cent of its popula-
tionin this class; 2ephyr-
hills, 43,4 per cent;
North peninsula, 43.5
per cent; Lake :worth,
28.8 per cent; and St.
Petersburg, 26.1 per
cent.

There are also a grow-
ing nurrber of .Florida
counties including Char-
lotte, Manatee, Csceola,
Pasco, Finellas, and'Vo-
luaia, in which the 65-
and-over group constitutes
one-fifth or more of the
total population, the
study shows.

.Florida's older popula-
tion as essentially one
that has corre frorr other
parts of the country with
only 12 per cent of those
65 and over in .Floridaiin
1960 having been born
in the state. The North-
east was the origin for
the largest nurrber of
these migrants followed
in order by the North cen-
tral states, other states
of the South, and the
Western states. The fig-
ures show that 98,820
were born in foreign
countries.

VERSE: by ted ohmer
Superlatives are free to use;
They're really fun to throw around.
NEW - BIGGER - BETTER -.FRESH,
Any claim to rrake a sale;
Even if the products are,
OLD - SMALLER -.VICRSE and STALE.

Through My
Window

By Beatrice Landry

George Aiken, Senator UN, which is not finan- cured by spreading a
(R..'Vt.): cial sickness alone, $200,000,000 borrowing

"The sickness of the runs far too deep to be over 25 years."

"The quality of irercy . . . i s not strained . . . lit
blesseth him that gives and hirr. that takes . . . "

There i s a sweet faced woman in town who knows
the rr.eaning of this and i s an excellent example of
"love your neighbor."

She is Catherine Edelhoff who spends all her
spare tirre helping the handicapped. The kind of
handicap doesn't matter to Catherine, the only
thing that is.important is what she can do to help.

So outstanding has her work been with the handi-
capped of Eroward County that she was recently
presented with an engraved trophy for her "kindness
and friendliness." No one at the party was surpris-
ed butCatherine who was not looking for any honors.

Eesides her local work she is a member of the
Happiness Exchange Chapter of theEeborah Hospi-
tal in New York which specializes in care and sur-
gery for cardiac children, tuberculosis treatment and
other pulmonary diseases.

The Eeborah Hospital is non-sectarian and offers
free care for those who cannot afford to pay and.it
is Deborah's woman's chapters who raise n:ost of
the funds to aid the institution,

Catherine didn't feel that she was doing enough
so she has taken on the project of giving aid to
"Nuestros Fequenos Kerrranos", Cur Little Broth-
ers, in Cuernavaca, Mor., Mexico. This is a horre
for boys and girls, mostly orphans, who are not
only fed and clothed but also educated so they can
have a useful future.

.Father William E. tfasson is in charge of the horre
which was featured in a national magazine recently.

Wore than :430 children find comfort and shelter
there.

Cne of the nicest christrras presents that Cathe-
rine received was a letter from the home telling her
that apart from their prayers . . they sent her their
smiles to make her holiday happy.

;Vlhat a love thought . . . to send a smile . . .
and how long lasting a gift.

Catherine Edelhoff i s a fine example of a "good
neighbor.
IV\hat a lovely thought . . . to send a smile . . .

Views
Adlai E. Stevenson,

United states Ambassa-
dor to theU.N.1:

"We cannot expect the
United Rations to sur-
vive by passing a cup
like a beggar in the
street."

John F. Kennedy, Pres-
ident:

"Cur nation needs the
talents and energies of
Am erican women . . . we
must make sure that all
women . . . be given the
opportunity to contribute
fully their best talents
and skills . . . "

Byrran, C. Rickover,
'Vice-Admiral:

"The eyes of Arr.erican
educators are set firmly
on the average pupil.
Arr. erican education,

therefore, rroves at the
snail's pace of the child
of average ability."

Eddie Bickenbacker,
famous aviator:

"we have been going
down the wrong highway
for .30 years now. Sooner
or later we'll wind up a
socialistic state with a
socialist dictator, and
your old Arr erica.is gone
forever."

Eean Rusk, Secretary
of State:

'^Victory for freedom
can be won only by our
best efforts . . . by- vigor,
determination and persis-
tence. Slackening on our
part will only prolong
the contest, increase its
cost and endanger the o i i -
come."

BOCA RATON
CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENT
PROGRAM
EXHIBIT

As Developed By The Committee Of Architects

From The Program Prepared By The Capital

Improvement Committee And Authorized By

The City Commission.

Open
To The Public

LOCATED AT
THE WEIR PLAZA BUILDING

855 South Federal Highway

HOURS
SUNDAY - 12 NOON TO 5 pm.
WEEKDAYS -11 a.m. TO 5 pjn.

7 pm. TO 9 p.m.

CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY

m

Until you have been behind the wheel of a new 1963 CadiHac you will never know

how magnificently a modem motor car can perform. It's one reason, of course, why this new car is in

greater demand than ever before. Your dealer will be happy to arrange a demonstration just for you.

VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED DEALER

HOYLE CADILIAC-OLDSMOBILE, INC.
455 N.E. Sixth Ave. Delray Beach, Fla. P.O. Box 2076



Boca Raton
Boca Raton's faire has

spread far and wide
since ..Addison Mizner
first began prorroting
the spot.

The roirance, dreairs
and accoirplishirents of
the Mizner era continue
to fascinate visitors and
writers who often rr.iss
the paint that feoca Ea-
ton is the noire of a
rapidly expanding educa-
tional corrplex and one
of the fastest growing
cities in the state. The
irost recent story, circu-
lated in newspapers
throughout the country
by a syndicated coluir-
nist, .includes the state-
ment that "Cne out of
every 10 homeowners in
Eoca Baton has a net
worth of $1 million."

Iftith regrets that the au-
thor didn't' venture west
of .Federal Highway or
north of CaiT.ino Real,
the text of the coluirn
.is printed here:

Ey Horace Sutton
BCCA RATCN, .Fla. -

Thirty-six years ago
Addison Mizner, a bi-
zarre Califomian who
had fetched up on the
lacquered shore of
.Florida and who was
known as the Aladdin
of Architects, had
dreairs of building "The
Golden City of the Gold
Coast."

It would be a little
Spanish town threaded
with canals, dotted with
golf courses, larded with
seats of learning, and
lined with millionaires.
It would also have sepa-
rate, though hardly equal,
quarters for those who,
while not exactly wealthy,
nevertheless appreciat-
ed staying warn: in win-
ter. Mizner's own hone
was to be a Spanish cas-
tle rising on an island
an Lake Eoca Eaton,
connected to the train-
land by a drawbridge

Insurance Women
Schedule Meeting

The Insurance .Worrens
Association of South
Palir Eeach County will
hold .its first meeting
of the new year, January
22, 7:30 p.rr., at the Wal-
ter Eutch Insurance
Agency, 100 South Fed-
eral Highway, Eoynton
Eeach.

Mrs. Ethel Clark will
be in charge of this
ireeting. There wall be
a talk given on the
"Anatoiry of a client,"
which will outline the
selling of an insurance
policy to a client.

There will also be a
discussion on the insur-
ance courses-
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's Past, Present Described in Syndicated Travel Column (ORGANICALLY GROWN
which could be elevated
at the approach of a bore.

Although the drearr
evaporated like a soap
bubble in the draft
created by the sudden
drop in .Florida land
values, and Addison hirr-
self died disappointed
in 1933, the drearc, less
his own hacienda on the
lisland, i s strangely coir-
ing true. Since 1959,
when Mizner's plan of
selling parcels of land
was revived, soire 600
lots have been sold.
Cne fetched $45,000, or
$5,000 more than a fig-
ure suggested by the
Aladdin of Architects
back in 1925. Euilt or
under construction are
230 happy little hide-
aways, many of their, in
the $100,000-$150,000
bracket.

Cne out of every 10
homeowners in Eoca
Raton has a net worth
of $1 million.

As Mizner foretold,
canals drift through the
acres of green lawns,
past the screen-enclosed
swimming pools and the
private docks. Eoca Ra-
ton's subdivision for the
financially secure also
has .its own yacht club,
country club and its own
golf course. Some execu-
tives, not overly dis-
pleased with part-time
residence here, and will-
ing to prolong it, have
rented office suites in
town where they can put
together a deal or two,
and get it on the long
distance wire before mak-
ing i t back to the tee.

Strange to say, Eoca
Raton, which not long
ago had a population
measured.in the hundreds,
and still hasn't complet-
ed its first high school,
will soon have two uni-
versities. . Ground has
been broken for Florida-
Atlantic U. on the dis-
carded runways used by
the Air Force radar school
during ;world ;war II. Just
across the road fronr i t s
property line Waryrrount
College i s well out of
the ground with a branch
in the .Florida pines. St.
Andrews School of Eoca
Raton, an Episcopal
academy, i s already in-
stalled in its striking
Eahamian-styled build-
ings, i t s students wor-
ship in a thatch-topped,
open-sided shelter built
by the Seminoles.

A magazine once call-
ed r/.izner's idea of Eoca
Raton, "A happy combi-
nation of 'Venice and
fleaven, Florence and
Toledo with a little
'Greco-Roman glory and
grandeur thrown in."
The deferred fulfillment

ROOTS . ...
. . . for family growth and
community development-
higher Seaming !
We of STANDARD LUMBER wish God-
speed and success to all who are con-
cerned with the building of Boca Eaton
University.

We are pleased that this area was chosen
as the site of this institution and we are
sure that Boca Katon Iniversity will be
the pride of our city. May it take root
well . . . encouraged by the assurance
that our community will help in every
way possible with its growth and progress.

TANDARD
SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.

"TOOLS»HARDWARE » PAiNT« LUMBER (
172lTw.i3& STREET 395 -3203

of sorre of his paper
hopes does not, alas, in-
clude the world's largest
hotel on the beachfront,
which was the center-
piece of his plan. "Vaca-
tionists will have to rrake
do with the Eoca Eaton
Hotel and club, a pink
battlement by the sea,
w hich, despite its frivo-
lous hue, seeir.s capable
of repulsing an attack
by Saracen invaders.

The Eoca Raton Botel
is only partly real Miz-
ner. Before the boorr
went bust .in 1926, .Miz-
ner had completed a gem

of a hotel, an elegant'Al-
hairbra of the American
plan called the 'Cloister
Inn. It was managed by
the Ritz 'Carlton Hotel
Company, and though it
drew high society, it
went flat broke in eight
months. Bought by a one-
tiire railway brakeiran
nam ed Clarence Giest, i t
was run like a fiefdonr,
He added 300 rooirs to it,
traveled over the golf
course in a chauffeured
limousine fitted out
like a dressing room so
he could change clothes
during the game. 'Geist

ran the town like a dicta-
tor, bid the guests cone
down to the station each
year to watch his band-
serenaded arrival for the
season.

;Mat retrains of the
Eoca 'Eaton Hotel today
is a hard core of Mizner
embellished by 5/izner-
inspired Geist. Mizner's
original 'Cloister Inn i s
still clearly seen, with
i t s little arched windows
tucked up against the
eaves, its wedding cake
frills in pink, its iron
railings rimming balco-
nies that hang over

palms and orange trees.
Cld tiles pave the floor
of the 'Cloister lobby,
and i t s garden is still
scattered with huge,
bright tile benches em-
bellished with enormous
stone vases. Mizner's
six-foot-tall, walk rin
fireplaces have been
filled with-plants but the
sagging Spanish pieces

in the corridors seem to
whisper sweet nothings
of the Twenties, when
they were in fashion, to
the guests of the'Soaring
Sixties who saunter past
their.

HONEY
Come in . . . we are now

handling . , .

HEALTH FOODS
SUNNY SOUTH APIARIES

Corner SI. 10th St. and R.R. Crossing on Old Dixie Hwy.
and 439 E. Atlantic Ave.

D e l r a y B e a c h CR 6 - 5 6 3 7

FLORIDWS FINEST HONEY

Some Things
Belong in a
Fine Setting...

You and your family do . . . and so does the fine home
you choose. A home like the superb Cumberland,

for instance. This spacious pool home with Carrier air condition-
ing and heating, huge terrace,' private cabana and bath and an
enduringly beautiful decor . . . deserves the perfect setting of
Camino Gardens!

Camino Gardens . . . a world apart, entered through a
private, seven-acre botanical garden with its own scenic lake and
island, delicately laced with paths and footbridges. A community
of striking tropical loveliness, where you may build at your leisure,
anytime within a year after choosing your site. Truly, the perfect
setting for the fine home you deserve!

Six 2- and 3-Bedroom Exhibit Homes invite your inspection:

-priced from, $24,500 to $40,000, slightly higher on waterfront; and may

be customized to your tastes.

in the heart of

ULUJULOJ1 BOCA RATON UUUUUUUUDEJPf
UUUULAJUUUUUUULJU1JIJIJ

The CUMBERLAND
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, swimming pool,
separate cabana and bath, 2-car garage.

iJSB

The HARRINGTON
The NEWPORT3 bedrooms, 2 baths, frec-furm swimming piml

2-car I bedrooms, 2 baths, sunken living room
with marble fireplace, 2-ear

Visit the distinguished homes of Camino Gardens.. . located
2 blocks west of U.S. 1 on Caminn Real;
or turn cast 6.MJ miles from Boca Raton Exit
of Sunshine State Parkway.

The JAMESTOWN
3 bedrooms, 3 baths, covered, screened terrace,
2-car enrage.

P O W D R E L U A N D A L E X A N D E R C O M M U N I T Y
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Royal Oak Hills Marks
Second Anniversary Here

'Boyal Cak Hills, the
HaftJGaines develop-
ment here, i s celebrated
its second anniversary
this week.

Officially opened Jan.
8, 1961, Royal Cak Hills
now has over 260 fami-
lies in residence, with
aore than 50 homes now
under construction. IWhen
complete the community
will include nearly 500
horres, '.Approximately
400 horre s have been
sold to date.

Royal Cak Hills occu-
pies a site along the:El
Bio'Canal that was orig-
inally tintended to serve
as a park area. Haft-
Gaines development of
the community has been
planned to preserve the
oaks and other rrature
trees and shrubs.

In addition to Royal
Cak Hills, the Eaft-
Gaines organization is
building two residential
communities in Fort

•Lauderdale - The'Land-
ings, an all waterfront
corrrrunity of individually
designed homes along the
IntracoastaJ^waterway in
northeast .Fort 'Lauder-

dale, and Imperial Point,
with w aterfront and non-
waterfront locations an
the Coral Eidge section
of northeast Fort iLaud-
erdale.

The company i s the na-
tion's largest builder and
developer of custotr de-
signed residential com-
munities and has receiv-
ed national recognition.
Curing the past three
rr.onths the HaftJGaines
Company has been the
subject of feature arti-
cles in the National
..Association of Hoir.e-
builders Journal and
House & Horre magazine.

Patrick Completes
Reserve School

.Army Reserve Capt.
Robert \A. Patrick, 698
N.IW. Fifteenth i^ve., re-
cently completed the
three-week officer stock
control course at The
Quartermaster School,
Fort>Lee,'"Va.

•Captain Fatrick i s
regularly assigned to
the U.S. \Am.y Garrison,
an 'Army Reserve unit in
l e s t Fain Eeach, ,Fla.

Mrs. Joan Stobaugh is the receptionist in the new "executive suite" at the
Weir Plaza building. The suite contains 11 furnished private offices, and in-
cludes a receptionist, secretarial services, filing facilities, and telephone
ans.wering. Plans call for addition of more offices in the second floor suite.

Out F®yr!h of Byildistg Vily® at Royal Palm

RUG CLEANING
DOMESTIC - ORIENTAL

P0MPAHO RUG CLEANERS
610 N . E. 42nd. St.

(one block west of Dixie Hwy.)
POMPANO BEACH

WH 1-0803 or WH 1-4000

«**W CASH &
2 0 % Off CARRY

We invite you to visit our modern plant

For the year 1962,
$2,01,4,300 in single-
family building permits
were issued for horre
construction in ^Royal
Falir yacht and Country
'Club, .Arv.ida Realty
'Co.'s principal residen-
tial community in Eoca
Raton.

This represents nearly
25 per cent of the valua-
tion of all the single-
family permits issued in
Eoca Raton ($8,225,850)
and almost 17 per cent
of the city's total valua-
tion of all building per-
mits for the same 12-
month period (S12.Q46,-
258), indicating the sub-

RECIPE
FOR GOOD LIVING . . .

SERVES: EVERYONE YOU LOVE

1 measure of planning. Good living is not a
Mulligan stew. Select only the choicest desires you
have: education, self-improvement, travel, secure
retirement, comfortable home, etc.

Sift out the waste of daily living. Eliminate little
impulse purchases that dilute the full flavor of your
financial strength. Spend time wisely, make your
possessions last longer.

Mix thoroughly. Blend planned goals with deter-
mination to stretch your dollars.

Skim off the top of your paycheck.Pay yourself first;
divide the rest of the "dough" for rent, food, etc.

Fold into a savings account. l e t savings rise with the
heJp of yeasty interest. Md your savings provide
energy for a growing economy to create new jobs
and opportunities.

Garnish with an occasional purchase from savings that
truly adds to your tastes for good living, shop the
marketplace wisely to get the best value.

Serve as needed.Thrift on your menu never gets stale, en-
riches remarkably the flavor of good living.

LET OUR FINANCIAL CHEFS HELP YOU
WITH YOUR RECIPE FOR GOOD LIVING.

Assets Exceed $55 Million

FRANKLIN
THRIFT
WEEK
JAN. 17-23 901 South Federal Highway

MAIN OFFICE: 2O0 LAKE AVE.. LAKE WORTH BOYNTON BEACH

R. E. Branch, President M. Z. Wert,, Vice Pres. Mgr.

Lake Worth's Largest Financial Institution

stantial part which the
subdivision played in
helping the city achieve
another record building
year.

Construction in Royal
Falrc lacht and Country
Club has been a major
factor in Falrr Eeach
County home building
since developrr ent of
the .450-acre subdivision
was begun in 1959. Ee-
velopment costs, not
counting home building,
exceeded 35,000,000. At
present there are 230
homes - the total valua-
tion of vthichis more than
$16,000,000 - completed
or under construction in
the corrrrunity. several
Royal Balm homes are in
the $100,000-and-over
class. :it i s estimated
that when home construc-
tion has been completed,

Scoff Appointed to
Hutenberg Co. Post

.Appointment of Richard
Scott as idee president
in charge of construc-
tion for Eutenberg Con-
struction Co, of Eoca
Raton, Inc., has been
announced by Arthur
Rutenberg, firm . presi-
dent.

Formerly- of Fark
•Ridge, 111., 'Scott was
active an horre building
in the Chicago area serv-
ing as construction man-
ager for Hill hoir.es., Inc.,
for 17 years, where he
supervised the construc-
tion of some:4,000 homes
during that period. Later
he formed his own home
building fira, ;waverly
Park, Inc., and with a
partner built 65 homes
in about one year.

With the Butenberg
firm, Scott will be in
charge of all building in
the Eoca Eaton area.
Eutenberg rrodel hones
are located in Eoca Fa-
ton Square, however the
firm, builds "on your
lot" any place in the
Eoca Raton area> and i s
the largest builder of
this type in the nation
operating in six cities in

.Florida.
Scott and his family

live in Eoca Eaton with
two children attending

Seacrest High School,
and one child in J.C.
J/.itchell Junior High in
Eoca Eaton.

REAL ESTATE EXAMS !
Over 8 Yeara Experience

Everything You Need To Pass The Exam
Private Instruction Avail able If Needed

YOUK INQUIRIES INVITED WITHOUT OBLIGATION
Call - D.T. Harvey - Boca 395-2640

The Glamour and Prestige of

WATERFRONT LIVING,
CAN NOW BE YOURS
Location primarily determines
your home's value. For many
years BOCA RATON has been
recognized as a prestige, com-
munity. Today, fcith the addi-
tion of Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity, Mary Mount College for
Girls, and St. Andrews Prepara-
tory School for Boys. It stands
by itself! YOU can capitalize on
it!

BOCA RATON'S
CHOICEST LOCATION

BOCA ISLANDS

WATERFRONT
HOMES

f6,990to%
Others From $15,490
LOW DOWN PAYMENT

FEDERAL
DEVELOPMENT CORP.

1198 S.W. 4th Ave.,
Boca Raton

Phone 395-1211
DIRECTIONS: U.S. 1 to
Camlno Real (Howard John-
son) turn West and follow
Camlno Real 2 block! to 6ee*
Islands new entrance.

course and are on the
,Waterv\ay and canals
which lace the corrrruni-
j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

To date 61.4 Eoyal Regional Meeting Set
Falrr hoiresites have Joseph C. Rennard of
been sold fro $10,539,- St. Andrews School, will
500. Cnly 128 of the sub- Join over 175 secondary
division's lots, which
range .in price from
$15,000 to $24,000, re-
main to be sold.

Arvida Bealty Co. i s a
subsidiary of Arv.ida
•Corporation, one of
.Florida's largest real
estate corporations.

school counselors and
college admissions di-
rectors .who are attend-

iing the Southern regional
ireeting of the Associa-
tion of college .admis-
sions 'Counselors Jan.
18-19 at Rollins College,
winter Park,

Hotel Men Open Meeting Here
The .Florida, Bahamas, seats available on the

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The following are
members of the
Boca Raton Board
of Realtors, Doing
business with
them you are as-
sured the highest
type of service

.thatcan beadmin-
i st ered in the
field of Real
Estate Practice.

ARVIDA REALTY CO., 998
S. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton.

W.P. BEBOUT, 701 N, Fede-
ral Hwy.. Boca Raton

CONN C. CURRY, 151 E.
Royal P aim Rd., Boc a Raton

WM. DAY INC., 500 S. Federal
Hwy., Boca Raton.

JULES G. FROSELL, 1901
S. Ocean Blvd., Boca
Raton.

H.D. GATES, 234 S. Federal
Hwy., Boca Raton.

ORYAL E. HADLfiY, 400 E.
Palmetto Park Rd., Boca
Raton.

F. WOODROW KEETON, 2950
N. Ocean Blvd., Boca Raton,

MacLAREN & ANDERSON
INC., 151 E. Royal Palm
Rd., Boca Raton.

J.C. MITCHELL 8sSONS INC.,
2 2 S. Federal Hwy., Boca
Raton.

MOTHERWELL REALTY, 757
S. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

F. BYRON PARKS, 151 N. .
Ocean Blvd. (A1A), Boca
Raton.

PETRUZZHLLI REALTY
INC., 2325 N. Ocean Blvd.,
Doca Raton.

J. STUART ROBERTSON
ASSOCIATES INC, .60 S.
Federal Hwy,, Boca Raton.

M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.,
fteir Plaea Bldg., B5S S.
Federal, Boca Raton.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, 5600 Keys
Drive, Boca Raton.

TOWN & COUNTRY PROPER-
TIES INC., 164 E. Boca
Raton Rd.r Boca Raton.

and ,V\est Indies chapter
of the Hotel- Sales Man-
agement .Assn. held its
first 1963 meeting at
the Eoca Baton Hotel
and Club, honoring its
new president, Robert H.

Royal Falm lacht and ;\\halen of the Fontaine-
country Club will reflect bleau Hotel.
an investrrent of some
$50,000,000.

Located between the
Intracoastal waterway
and Federal Highway,
the subdivision contains
742 horresites, in addi-
tion to its. own 18-hole
championship golf
course, a. country club,
yacht club, marina, ten-
nis courts and swimming
pool. Many of the home-

Hosted by Ike Farrish,
director of sales, and
Eill ;v\ors"ham, conven-
tion manager of the Eoca
Raton Hotel and Club,
the sales managers and
their wives attended the
reception and dinner in
the Cathedral Room.

fleet of DC-8 Jets, at
an investment of $34,000
per seat. Schwaemrrle
also stated that the day
coach jet business sur-
passes the night coach
jet and first class jet
business combined; an
indication of public pref-
erence that has become
a pattern in the.industry.

Cther 1963 officers of
the group are:.. Joseph
Carbone, Eden Roc Ho-
tel, first vice-president;
Georgia Bunter, Holly-
wood Eeach Hotel, sec-'

,F.J. Schwaerrmle, in- °nd vice-president; 'Anne
formation director of K. Manchester, secretary-

treasurer; Jack A. Kee-
nan, Doral Eeach Hotel,

sites border

Eelta airlines, spoke to
the group on "Flying

the golf Hotels" - the 5,100

Step And Sova"

Me REYNOLD'S
Cirptts

Drapery

sergeant-at-arirs. s

820 N. Dixie Hivy. Boca Raton
C O M M J E T E - Y AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

by: W.P. BEBOUT
Although our calendar

lists but 52 weeks in the
year, we now have per-
haps 80 or more "offi-
cially designated" weeks
honoring and observing
rr any subjects and
events, some worthy,
others trifling in the ex-
treme. ,fle have a Good-
will ;week, a Crime Pre-
vention V\eek and a Ee
Kind to "Xour Mother-in-
law Week. Somewhere
along the line a dis-
gruntled housewife, per-
haps, conjured up an Eat
Cut l eek . This was aid-
ed and abetted by Eat

•Lima Eeans fleek, Ra-
tional Fickle week and a
rash of other weeks of
gastronorrical mien.

In a rrorr ent of whirrsey
someone came up with a
week recently passed -
.KaUonal Indigestion
iWeek.

Indigestion, head-
aches and fingernails
gnawed halfway to the
elbows are ailments com-
mon among people with
real estate problems. The
cure i s simple and sure:

.Work things out at .VLF,.
EEECUT, HE'./'LICR.
Euying or selling, you
can count on interested
and competent attention
to youT wishes at %,E.
EEECTT, RE.ALTCE,
701 JS. ,F ederal Highway.
Fhone 395-4,33.4.

IMS WEEK'S HOUSE-
HOLD HIM: Sticky fin-
gerprints left on a XV
screen by the small fry
can be nicely removed by
sponging off with a solu-
tion of sal soda concen-
trated, followed by rins-
ing.

WALK AROUND IT. SEE THE DIFFERENCES.
Start at the rear of this Fleetside pickup. Grab the
tailgate and pull hard. No give. Two wedge latches
keep it tight. Now unfasten them and let down the
gate. Jump up and down on it. Does it sag? Notice
how the chains are wrapped in rubber so they won't
rattle or mar paint.

Now look at the lower side panels. Two walls. You
might dent the inside one but it won't show through.
The floor will never rust. It's select wood, not metal.

Now please sit in the cab a minute. Comfortable?
It also is double walled and the roof is insulated. Let's
start 'er up and look for a washboard road. Chevrolet
coil-spring suspensions fight road shock better than
other types, good for the truck, load and the driver.

There are other things. But you can see why this is
a truck that does a job without a lot of pampering. It's
built right. Which is why it's usually worth more at
trade-in. When would you like us to deliver it?

12 NEW 6-CYLINDER ENGINES!

New High Torque 230-cu,-in.
Six is lighter but more power-
ful than its predecessor. It is
standard in Series CIO
through C50 models.

New High Torque 292-eu.-in.
Six—most powerful truck 6
Chevrolet has ever built!
Standard in Series C60,
optional at extra cost in
lighter models.

QUALITY TRUCKS
COST LESS

m

Test Drive the "New Reliables" at your Chevrolet dealer's m

ADAMS CHEVROLET COMPANY
246 South Federal Highway Delray Beach CRestwood 6-5241



Rev. Shiphorst Vliill
Preach Sunday Serrron

'"Sour Faith >nd )!our
Life" will be the topic of
the s era on to be deliver-
ed by Rev. Albert G- Ship-
horst at the first Fresby-
terian church, Sunday.

The vvestrrinster .Fel-
lowship will not ireet
this Sunday.

Tuesday at 2 p.rr. Cir-
cles cne, Three, and
Four will rreet.

Tuesday at 8 p.rr.. the
Couple's Club will hold
an auction at the church.
The proceeds will be
used to buy a sound pro-
jector for the church.
Persons with "white
elephants" to donate,
rray call Mrs. .warren
Harris, 395-1347 or Krs.
Gillian. Short, 395-3970,
or bring thetr to the
church Monday through
Friday froir 9 a.rr. to 1
p.n.

Wednesday the Junior
Choir will rreet at 7 p.nr.
and the Echo and vesper
Choirs.at 7:30 p.rr.

Thursday at 2 p.rr.
Circle Two will rreet.

Thursday at 7:30 p.rr.
the pastor's study group
will rr eet in the church.

Friday at 8 p.rr. Senior
Choir rehearsal will be
held in the church.

hev. lower / to Speak
^tlFiirst Baptist

Rev. IWilliarr lowery
will speak on "Kingly
Power and jjfluthority"
at the 11 a.tr. service
and "^s Ye Pray" at
the 7:15 p.n:. at First
Baptist Church.

The Training Union
which meets at 6:30
p.ir. Sunday iis studying
"The how of 'Christian
witnessing." \A group
for all ages is provided
along with nursery facil-
i t ies.

.Wednesday at 7:30 the
mid-week prayer service
and Eiible study group
will study the Gospel of
Matthew chapters 8-12.

The adult choir will
hold dts ' practice at 8
p.ir. Wednesday.

'Gospel of Matthew'
Will Be Discussed

"Understanding the
Gospel of Matthew" will
be Fev. Albert L. Fast-
rran's therre for the 11
a.rr. serrron Sunday at
the church of the Cpen
Toor.

Sunday School rreets
at 9:45 a.rr. under the
direction of Kortran
Hopkins.
' "Marriage Relation-

ships" is the evening
topic. rtll evening ser-
vices begin at 7:30 p.rr.
Special rrusic is furnish-
ed by the Chapel Choir
at the rrorning service
and by rrerrbers of the
choir in the evening.

'' ednesday nights a
Eible study hour is con-
ducted at 7:30 p.rr.

St. Gregbry's Will
Hold Annual Meeting

The annual parish
rreeting of St. Gregory's
Episcopal church will
be held Tuesday in the
parish hall.

The rreeting will be-
gin with a covered dish
supper at 6:30 p.rr. Dur-
ing the ireeting the
children who attend will
be entertained in another
part of the parish halL
The prirrary purpose of
this rreeting is to elect
three new vestrymen for
a term of three years.

Reports frorr. various
parish organizations are
irade at this rreeting and
this year these will be
given out to the congre-
gation in written forrr.
tnder consideration at
this year's rreeting will
be the future expansion
of St. Gregory's Church.

CAMPUS HILL
BAPTIST €HU§I€H

1675 N.W. 4th AVE..

Evangelistic — Fundamental

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday

Prayer Service 7:30 p.m.
Frank Ferrin

Pastor

Wovie to Ee Shown
At Eibletovm Sat.

A Finnish rrovie on
corrrrunisrr, "Walk the.
Tightrope" will be
shown at 7:30 p.rr. Satur-
day at the Eibletown aud-
itoriurr.

The rrovie will follow
the Saturday concert.
Sunday's concert, at
7:30 p.rr. in the audi-
toriurr, will feature Bev.
Lowell Leistner, bari-
tone s oloi st, B ow ard
and Forothy Marsh, the
"Musical Macauleys"
and the T alley farrily.

The Christian Supper
Club will meet at 6 p.rr.
Saturday in the Floresta
roorr at Eibletown.

Subscribe To
The Boca Raton News

Phone 395-5121

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
162 W. Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida

Rev. William Towery, pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M.
Training Union 6:30 P.M.
Evening Worship 7:15 P.M.

Wednesday Evening
Prayer Service .7:30 P.M. _ _

"The Southern Baptist Church in Boca Raton"

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
625 N.E. 2nd Ave. Pastor, Dan M. Gill

TWO WORSHIP SERVICES
8:45 A.M. and 11 A.M.

Church School 9:45 A.M.
Sermon:

"Faith That Compels"
Air Conditioned

LUTHERAN CHURCHES
of Boca Raton

ADVENT
THE A.L.C.

N.E. 4th,Ave. at 50th St.
Just off U.S. 1

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
WORSHIP 8 and 10:30
W.M. DEUTSCHMANN

Pastor
Phone 395-3632

ST. PAUL
MISSOURI SYNOD

701 Av. Palmetto PL Rd.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
WORSHIP 10:30

E.O. KRUG, Pastor
Office 395-0433

Parsonage 395-1939

Air Conditioned

Members of the Chapel Choir of Capital University, Columbus, Ohio, seen
here under the direction of Dr. Ellis Emanuel Snyder, will give a benefit con-
cert for the Debbie Rand Memorial Service League, Inc., Jan. 29 at the First
Presbyterian Church of Pompano Beach. The concert is under the sponsor-
ship of the Boca Eaton Ministerial Association. The a cappela choir returned
this sunmier from a concert tour in eight European countries, including one
concert in East Berlin.

Miss Lucy Parsons

Miss Parsons Viiill
Ee .Installed Sunday

At the 10:30 a.rr. ser-
vice Sunday at Advent
Lutheran church, Kiss
Lucy Parsons will be
installed as full fee
parish worker of the
congregation.

Miss F arsons was
born .in Staten 'Island,
N.'X., and received her
secondary school educa-
tion there, graduating
from Fort Richrrond High
School in 1953. .Follow-
iing one year of training
atEaker Euainessschool,
she spent two years at
'Lutheran Bible Institute
at "Teaneck, N.J, 'After
completing this training,
she enrolled in Wagner
'College, Staten Island,
a liberal arts school of
the 'Lutheran 'Church,
graduating with her
bachelor of arts degree
in June, 1960. she rra-
jored in sociology and
ir.inored sin religious edu-
cation.

Miss Parsons worked
under the direction of
the board of 'Arrerican
missions for a period of
tirre, devoting her tine
to the establishment of
new mission congrega-
tions in 'Long island,
N.Y. She then became
parish worker of Good
Shepherd 'Lutheran
Church, 'Levittown, K.Y.,
a position she held until
coming here.

Miss Parsons' duties
in the lo'cal congrega-
tion will [include the sec-
retarial duties of the
paiish, as well as serv-
ling as advisor for the
committees of evangelism
and parish education.
She will be administra-
tive head of the Sunday
school and educational

iiii liiiiitiiied

i
UNIVERSALI5T
BOCA RATON
FELLOWSHIP
Conference Room

of
University Bowl

Church Service
SUNDAY

10:00 A.H.
For Information
Call 395-1688

'Life' Is 1 opic for
Christian Scientists

"Life" will be the les-
son-serrron subject Sun-
day at the 11 a.m.. ser-
vice of the Christian
Science Society at the
Chamber of Commerce
E uilding.

Sunday School meets
at 9:30 a.m. Nursery fa-
cilities are available at
10:45 a.ir. in the First
Federal savings and
Loan Assn. building.
Wednesday services are
at 8 p.m. at the Chamber
building.

programs of the church.
Miss Parsons .is the
daughter of Mrs. Torothy
Parsons of Eoca Eaton,
and resides with her
mother at 261 NJW. 7th
Street.

Sunday the pastor of
the congregation, the

'Rev. William M. Eeutsch-
mann wall continue to
preach on the general
theme for Epiphany,
'^Christ Shows Forth."
Thej title, of his serrron
for this week will be,
"Cne to Cne."

Advent church has two
services of worship, at 8
and 10:30aim. each week.
Sunday Church School is
held at 9:15 a.m.

Cn Sunday evening, the
annual meeting of the
congregation will be
held. The event will
begin vuith a pot-luck
supper at 6 p.m., follow-
ed by the business meet-
ing at 7:30 p.m. Reports
will be heard frorr the
pastor, the president of
the congregation, and
the chairmen of the vari-
ous working committees.
Flections will be held
for six posts on the
church council, as well
as for president and
other offices of the
parish.

'HiisGvm EloodMs
Rev. Eitiggs' Topic

Sunday at 'Community
Presbyterian 'Church in
Deerfield Eeach services
will be at 9:30 and 11
a.m. with the minister,
Rev. •Arland 'V. Eriggs,
using as his sermon
then e "His Cwn Elood."

The rrusic for both ser-
vices will be under the
direction of Elliot >.A.
.Alexander, organist-
director, assisted by the
Youth and Sanctuary
•Choirs. Sunday School
classes will rreet from
9;30 to 10:30. The junior
high and senior high Unit-
ed Fresbyterian .Youth
will rreet Sunday at
6:30 p.m..in the church.

Monday at 6:30 p.rr. .in
the church, the '.Annual
Congregational Dinner
wall be held.

Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
the church school staff
will meet an the church.

St. Gregory's Episcopal Church
245 E. BOCA RATON RD.

BOCA RATON

Rev. R. Bruce Ryan, Rector

Schedule of Services
SUNDAYS

7:40 a.m. Matins
6:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist
9:00 a.m. Family Eucharist and

Sunday School

11:00 a.ni. Holy Eucharist and Sermon
(1st and 3rd Sundays of each month)
Morning Prayer and Sermon
(2nd and 4th Sundays of each month)

Weekday Schedule of Services as announced

That Corrpels'
Is Sun. Serrron lop ic

"The Faith That Com-
pels" will be the sermon
topic of the Rev. Ean
"All at Sunday's services
at.First Methodist Church.

The commission on
membership and evange-
lism will meet at the
church today at 8 p.rr.
Preparations for the
"New Life Meeting,"
Feb. 10 through 17 will
be discussed. Er. 'Hen
V. Moore, Methodist
evangelist of St. Feters-
burg, will preach for
these services.

The adventure in mis-
sions will feature Tai-
wan (Formosa) Friday
at 7:30 p.m. P number
of men will have part on
the program. "pecial
groups for boys and girls,
and a nursery for pre-
school children w ill be
provided.

The Methodist Men
will meet at the church
on Monday, at 6:30 p.m.

Those received into
membership of First
Methodist Church last
"unday were: Mr. and
Mrs. .Alger Eavis, Mr.
and Mrs. Faul Erooks
and MissFaulettaErooks,
and Miss Josie A. Kul-
rein.

Conrnrunity Church
Adopts '63 Budget

The community church
of Eoca Raton held its
annual meeting Jan. 9,
at which time a budget
of $45,600 for 1963 was
adopted, and several
new members to -the
boards of elders and dea-
cons were elected. Re-
ports were,given by the
various departments of
the church.

Bible Conference ses-
sions are held daily from
Tuesday through -Friday
at 9:15 a.m., 10:30 a.rr.
and 7:30 p.m. featuring
Er. J. Allen Elair as
guest'speaker, and music
by the Joe Talley's and
Howard and Eorothy
Marsh.

A special .Worn en's
Missionary Tea will be
held in Memorial Ball
every Tuesday at 2 p.m.
This program will fea-
ture ' various missionary
personalities and music
by guest artists.

Saturday and Sunday
evenings wall feature
sacred concert music by
anuirber ofvisitingmusi-
cians. At the Sunday
morning service the min-
ister, Ira'Lee Eshlenan,
will continue his series
of studies in the Eook of
Acts.
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Prograir on Africa
Scheduled Tuesday

The Moravian Church
will present a special
program of pictures on
Africa at 8 p.rr. Tues-
day.

The pictures will be
shown by Er. R. Gordon
Spaugh who recently
rr ade an official visit to
the 200 year old Mora-
vian missions in Tan-
ganyika and South
Africa.

Er. Sapugh is presi-
dent of the executive
board of the southern
province of the Moravian
Church which is sponsor-
ing the local Moravian
•Church. He also is chair-
man of the executive
council of the interna-
tional Moravian Church
which held its last meet-
ing in 'Capetown, South
Africa in September,
1962.

At the 11 o'clock ser-
vice next Sunday morning
Rev. Christian E. Weber
will speak on "What Is
God's Will.-For My 'Life?"
the third and last sermon
in a series on personal
prayer.

Community
Church

of Boca Raton

N. W. 4th. Ave.
at 6th. St.

Ira Lee Eshlenian, Minister
Bible CommentHtor

Reuben L. Anderson, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship ,11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship 7:30 P.M.

Friendly, Evangelical

Dr. Borders Will Discuss
Developments

' T h e l o s t Axe Head'
Is Pastor's Sertr on

"The Lost Axe Head"
will be the subject of
the serrron a t the 11 a.m.
service of Calvary Eap-
tist church of North
F om pano.

At 7:30. p.m. Fastor
ttes Auger will speak on
"Sardis, The Eead
Church*." Wednesday
nights at Calvary are
being used to prepare
the church for a mid-
winter evangelistic cru-
sade to be held in Feb-
ruary under the leader-
ship of Fvangelist Dick
Myers of Saltillo, Fenn.

Er. Philip Eorden, bus-
iness manager, of .Florida
•Atlantic University, will
be the principal speaker
at the first annual dis-
trict service award ban-
quet of the Jupiter Ju-
nior Chamber of .Com-
merce Jan. 24 in Jupiter.

Be will discuss de-
velopments at the newest
of the state's universi-
ties which is scheduled
to admit its first class
in September, 1964. The

Milver.YL Kuba
Services and burial

were held in Cedar
Rapids, Jowa, for Milver
•Wesley Kuba, 55, of 2135
N.E. Second Dnive, Eoca
Raton, who died Thurs-
day night at his resi-
dence.

He was a winter visi-
tor here, coming froir
Chicago. He was a whole-
sale supply salesman.
'Survivors include two

daughters, Mrs. .Norienne
'Valdez and Mrs. Betty
/Lou Marks, both of Chi-
cago; three brothers, Dr.
Edward.F. Kuba of Grant
Park, :H1., and George
and Marvin of Cedar
Rapids.

Kraeer .Funeral Home
was in charge of local
arrangements.

at University
University will offer
only the junior and senior
years of the undergradu-
ate program and graduate
courses.in selected areas.
'Students will do their
freshman and sophomore
uork in the junior col-
leges, or other universi-
ties, and transfer upon
successful completion of

, their first two years of
work. %;y:-

Er. Eorden served .on:
. the faculties of Harvard

and .K orthw estern univer-
sities and has had a suc-
cessful career in private
enterprise.

Trinity
Reformed
Church

NOW in Our NEW
Air-Conditioned
SANCTUARY

S.E. 2nd Court
S.E. 8th Terrace
Deerfield Beach

Sunday School
9:30 A.M.

Morning Worship
10:45 A.M.

Evening Worship
7:00 P.M.

The Rev. Vernon Hoffman
Pastor

Boca Raton
MORAVIAN CHURCH

2 S.W- 12th Avenue
(In Boca Raton sauare)

Sunday School
9:45 A.M.

Church Service
11:00 A.M.

Christian D. Weber, Minister
395-2916

Air-conditioned Ch urch Nursery!

EVANGELICAL CONVENANT CHURCH
Cresthaven Civic Assn. Building

,3500 N.E. 16th Terrace, Pompano Beach
Sundays 11 A.M.

trie G. Hawkinson, pastor
For information call.395-1348

Building site in Pompano Beach, S.E. I9th Ave. and'2nd Street

First Christian Church
,360 N.E. 25th Terrace, Boca Raton

Bible School 9:45 a,m.
Morning service 10:45 a,ni.
YouUi Meeting 6;30 p.m.
Evening service 7;30 p.m.
Mid-week Wednesday service 7:30 p.m.
Come and Hear the Gospel preached

H.E. STINSON, Minister
ftH 1-8194

or;#p:pQC;^

njoy family funtime after dark

Dressed up with light, your patio, pool, yard or terrace ran lie even
more attractive at night than in the daytime. You can accent favorite
beauty spots and add new nighttime charm, viewed from indoors or
out. Outdoor lighting can transform even a tiny backyard into a
big extra living room.

Inexpensive electric "lightscape" units are easily attached to house,
garage, trees, or "planted" in the ground. A few fixtures and you're
in business.

And lighting up your driveway, steps, walks and other outdoor areas
helps prevent accidents . . . provides security and protection from
unwelcome prowlers.

NEW! ELECTRIC POST LIGHTS
The lights turn ON at dusk; OFF at dawn — automatically!
They cost less to buy and Ififis to operate than flame type—nnd
supply much more light. Posts have extra outlet fur plugging in
radio, rotisserie, hcdgecuUer, or other eloetrictil appliances
and gtirden tools. Sec Ike display of outdoor lighting fixtures at
your electrical contractor or feworite store.

Be sure to ask
the free booklet...

"OUTDOOR LIGHTING1

chockful of ideas for
yard, garden, ter-
race, pool and patio.

..IT'S CHEAPER. TOO!

F L O R I D A P O W E R & L I G H T C O M P A N Y
HELPING iSU/LD Fi,OfffDA
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FHE1
j&WGREEN STAMPS

with this coupon and purchase of:

ANY TOOTH BRUSH
(your choice of brand

or size, reg. price)
(Expires Sat., Jan. 19, 1963)

Plain or Self-Rising

Gold Medal Flour
395-lb.

bag

LIMIT
2

PLEASE

Swift's Sherbet or

Ice Cream
5 pint

pkgs. 1

!j£- 29c
16°; 39c

dairy specials
Breakfast Club Colored

Margarine .. 2 ]'^ 35c
Pillsbury's Baking-Powder

Biscuits 8;aT 19c
Breakstone's Nutritious

Tasty Yogurt . '£ 29c
Zesty Sharp Wisconsin Cheddar

Cheese Z 79c

frozen foods
Morton Beet, Chicken,Turkey

Pot Pies . . . . 4 J j ; 89c
Mrs. Paul's Frozen Sweet

Potatoes . . . .
Campbell's Delicious

Oyster Stew . can
Stouffer's Quick Frozen Chicken &

Noodles n;tOI69c
Snow Crop Quick Frozen

Asparagus Cut s1 ̂ "9
Ib69c

Howard Johnson's Froien

Corn Toasties ™%~°* 29c

6Hruly fresh seafoods39

Delicious Small Pink

s h r i m p . . . . . ib. 5 9 c
Tasty Halibut

steak * 69c
Fresh-Caught

mackerel . . . "b. 29*
down produce lane

Crisp Juicy Red York

Apples
4 ' 39*

New Florida Red Bliss

Potatoes. . 5
Crisp Western Cello-Packed

Carrots . . . . ̂
Juicy North Carolina

Yams, . . . . . !b-

SMOOTH, VELVET TEXTURI-

;:;::;:":-': KRAFT'S
MAYONNAISE

Nabisco's Famous

Oreo Cremes
E 49*

Jimif 2 per customer with
purchases of $5 .00 or more

Srriefmann's
Cocoanut Chocolate-Drop

Cookies
49"

GREEN
STAMPS

PRICES
EFFECTIVE
THRU SAT.,
JAN. 19, 1963

~ SWIFT'S PRIMUMI
SHANK PORTION

FULLY COOKED

HAMS

i"

MIX EM or MATCH 'EM SALE
Fruit

Cocktail... #303 can

Halves

Pear
Halved or Sliced

Peaches . . .
Stewed

Tomatoes..
Cur Green

Beans . . . . .

#303 can

#303 can

#303 can

#303 can
* s

Green Garden

Peas
Tomato

Catsup . . . .

#303 can

14-oz, bot.

FOR

F&P Cream Style Golden

Corn . #303
® cons

F&P Zesty Flavored Tomato

Juice . . IT4for

SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN GOV'T-JNSPECTED
TENDER AGED - HEAVY WESTERN BEEF

Sirloin Steaks »> 99
Boneless

Round Steak ^ 99
Fresh

!BUTT PORTION OR WHOLE 59 ( LB./ Ground Beef 3 >bs$119

Ib.
bag 39

9

10

Rath's Black Hawk Hickory Smoked

• Canned Hams . * $ 2 6 9

Dirr's Gold Seal Tasty (Plus 103 stamp coupon)

Bag Sausage 2 •«• 9 8 C

Swift's Premium Chunk (Plus 50 stamp coupon)

Braunschweiger !b- 59 C

Lykes Sugar Creek AH Meat

Wieners Pc 3 9 C

DIRR'S GOLD SEAL

BACON

jimltlper customer with
purchases of $5.00 or more

R STAMPS
<$>itk this coupon end purchase oh

$5.00 OR MORE, LIMIT ONE
PER CUSTOMER, PLEASE!

Good From Vero Beach
thru Miami only . . .

(Expires Sac, Jan. 19, 1963)

m STAMPS
with this coupon and purchas* of:

99c OR MORE
IN FRESH SEAFOOD DEPT.
(Expires Sat., Jon. 19, 1963)

STAMPS
with this couBon and Durchase of:

Swifts Premium Braunschweiger

(by the piece) Ib. *9*
(Expires Sat., Jen. 19, 19S3)

T r r ̂ r *• *. i I p t ". * * "i ~ " • I r T

FSIil
STAMPS

with this coupon and purchase oh

Swift Premium Fully Cooked Ham
shank portion . . . 49c Ib.
butt or whole . . . 59c Ib.

(Expires Sat.. Jan. 19. 1963)

FHii
STAMPS

with this coupon and purchase of:

Dirr's Gold Seal Bag Sausage

(Explros Sat., Jan. 19, 1963)

WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE!

5fh.Ave. PLAZA
U.S. Highway t
and 5th. Ave.
Boca Raton, Fla,

N m Aire
Shopping Center
272 S. Federal Highway
Deerfield Beach, Fia.


